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.ABSTRACT

THE WTNTER EcoIJocY oF CAPE CHITRCHTIJL cARrBou (RANGTFER
TARANÐUS ssp.)

by

Mit,ch W. Campbell

Aspects of snow conditions, planÈ community use, and

feeding habits were examined for caribou occupying the cape

churchill wildlife Management Area. studies were carried
out over each of the L9B9-90 and i-990-9L snolr seasons.

AÈtempts were made to interreLate feeding habits and plant
communíty use with changing snow òonditions based on 7 snow

staÈions set up within four taiga and three tundra plant
communities. FundamenÈal differences between taiga and

tundra snow conditions are also discussed.

Plant communities were described based on quadrat and

point quarter methods, prior to snowfarr, within each of
four taiga and t,hree tundra plant community snow stations.
snow conditions at snow stations and caribou feeding sites
r¡¡ere quantified through the excavation and examinatj_on of
snow profíIes. Aspects of t,hickness, hardness, and. a

maÈhematical index incorporating eight snow variables
(Varrio Snow Index (VSI) ) were examined for each profile.



Aspects of plant community use were quantífied through
tracking and the examinatíon of feed.ing sites. Feeding
habits were quantified through the analysis of feedj_ng

crater contents, pel1eÈ groups, and rumen samples.

Taiga and tundra snow conditions are fundamentally
different. Thís was primarily due to the effects of wind
on Èhe more exposed tundra and the relative lack of wind in
the taiga. The occurrence of rain, freezing rain, wet

snow, and a thick snow cover had the net effect of
elevating taiga vsils whiLe wind and periods of rain and

freezing rain largely controlled tund.ra VSI,s. Cape

churchiLl caribou reacted to elevated vsÏ,s in parÈ by

shifting to communities with l-ower vsils. A shift to
communities with harder and/or thinner snow was arso
apparent and primarily related to feeding site access.

Despite shifts in plant community use related to changing

snow conditions, preferred forage species changed Iit,tle
either within or between snow seasons. Lichens were the
most prominent plant group seLected by cape churchirl
caribou as forage.

cape churchill caribou displayed a wide use of plant
communities that varied both throughout the snow seasons

and between them. snow conditions within Èaiga plant
communiÈies díffered both between themselves over both snow

seasons, and differed beÈween Èhe two snoÌâ¡ seasons. Tundra

ll



plant communitÍes also displayed variability over Èhe same

periods though not as severe as taiga sites. cape

churchill caribou did however remain in feeding sites
beyond threshold Levels if suitabl-e alÈernate plant
communíÈies were not available. These data imply Èhat

conventionar wildlife management technigues used to
determine caribou rang'e tend dramaÈicalIy to underestimaÈe

actual requirements. Through the rong term field
monit.oring of representatíve plant community snow

condit.ions and winter habitat use by caribou, a more

reaListic estimate of caribou range can be achieved.

'nl
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]-.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1 Introducti-on

!ÍiÈhin the taiga, forest-tundra, and tundra regions,
winter is the most criÈícal period for wild rumínants
(Ferguson and Mahoney 1991,, Klein 1,969, Mirler Lg76, pruitt
l-959, Russell and Martell 1984, stardom 1975, swift eÈ ar.
l-980, Vernadski 1933) .

Formozov (]-946) was one of the first boreal ecologists
to recognize the selective forces manipulating boreal
species of plants and animals during the snow season.

Formozov suggested that animal-s could be divided into
species that do not inhabit snowy regions and as a result
avoid them (chionophobes), species that can withstand.

winters with considerabLe snow (Chioneuphores), and species
whose ranges lie completely, or almosÈ completely, in
regions of hard contínuous winters (Chionophiles). Caribou
(Ranqifer tarandus ssp.) are highly ad.apted to snow covered

envíronments and as a result are termed chionophiles
(Formozov L946, Pruit.t 1959, Russell and Martell i-984) .

Early man's intrusion inÈo the North American arctic
ínt.erior was directly connecÈed to caribou, more

specifically barren-ground caribou (Ranqífer tarand.us



qroenlandicus) and their ability to bridge the gap between

the primary producers and the tertiary consumers withín the
arcÈi-c food chain. rn times as recent as 19g5 over gooo

people in the Keewatin district. alone depend.ed on caribou
as theír main source of food and winter clothing
(Tennenhouse l-985) .

caribou numbers and movements in nort,hern canada rival
those of ungulates living on present-day African savannas.

This is supprising when one considers that the canadian

tundra produces an average standing crop of only 0.1_7-2.s

kg/km2 compared to t7o-2oo kg/k¡ç¡z typically found on

African savannas (gliss et aI. L973, Klein 1,969) Despite
the low productivity, diversity and rate of nutrient
cycling, the tundra range makes up the most wide spread

grazing system in the worId. These fíndings suggest that
caribou and their habitats deserve a great d.ear more

attention and concern than they are currently being given
(Chapin 1980).

1.2 Snow Study

Vernadski (1933) was the firsÈ to recognize the
imporÈance of snow to northern animal-s; "The presence of an

ice and snow cover Ín the biosphere is, in its direct and

2



indírect resurÈs, one of the most important factors ín
naturert. Another pioneer in snow ecology, Formozov (1,946) ,

concluded that reindeer, of arl scandinavian deer, are best
adapted to snou¡, where representatives of the species are

, distríbuted in tundra and Èaiga regi-ons with snow thickness
varying from a maximum of 20 cm to greater than 1oo cm.

Increasín9fY, ecologists are finding that the collection

, ând analysis of snow morphological data provides critical
' informatíon concerning cari-bou movement and forage

,, sel-ection within boreal and arctic communities. In f act,
studies have shown a convincing link between the
charact,eristics of a snow cover and caribou popuLat,ion

i 
tluctuations (Bergerud 1974a, Bergerud t_9gOa, Gaare and

' gkogland tg7s, Lent l-9g6, Loughrey and Kell-sall tg7o,
Mil1er 1976, Pruitt rg7g, 19g5, Russell and Martell tgg6,

l

stardom tg7s, Telfer and Kersall tg7g) . Both pruitt (1959)

, "nd Bergerud (i-gz+c) did, however, suggesÈ that in the
absence of exÈreme nival conditions (extremely hard and./or

thick snow) caribou ser-ect communities primarily for
suitabre forages and secondarily for suitable nival
conditions.

L.2.L The Coll_ection And Modification Of Snow

Barren-ground and, in some cases, woodland caribou
encounÈer snow as an integral part of their environment for



aÈ least 8 months of the year (pruitt, l_959). pruitt
(1979) recognized 7 important periods during the snow

season, each cont,aining specific sno$r morphol0gical
characters to which caribou have adapÈed; 1. Farl critical
period; 2. Pre-t,hreshold period; 3 . Threshold period; 4.
self-induced movement period; 5. sub-marginal period; 6.

Api-maturation period; 7. spring críticaI period. As

these periods are often diffícult to identífy, a more

general division of a snow season into 3 ecologically
ímportant perÍods has been made by, among others, Russell
and Martell- (]-984) and incLude ¡ t. Early winter (November

t,hrough December) ; Z. Mid-winter (,January through

February) ; 3. Late winter (March through April) .

The onset of snow cover is governed by t,he precise
succession of meteorological events that bring the correct
mass of moist air in contact with coLd air making the
arrival of a snow cover highly variable from year to year
(Pruitt 1970). These same events are in part responsible
for the differences between taiga and tundra snow. pruitÈ
(1984) described two different forms of tundra snowi i-.
upsík-sigog, where wind worked snow becomes consolid.ated
into a mass (upsik), and Siqoq is the moving snow or
windborne snow; 2. zaboi-vyduv, where a zaboí forms when a

concave topographic surface fiLls with siqoq resul_ting in a

large mass which persisÈs welr into the summer, and. wyduv



represents a convex surface b10wn clear to reveal the
substrate. Taiga snow al_so occurs in two forms (pruitt
1984) ¡ 1. Api, or snow on the ground,. 2. ea1i, or the
snow collected on trees. Both forms remain relatively un_

worked by wind due t,o the sheltered nat.ure of most taiga
communíties (pruitt l_984). These feaÈures of Ëaiga and

tundra communities ofÈen account for their variation in
plant community structure. plant communities are highly
correlated with mean duraÈion and thickness of the sno!{

cover (Lent j-986) . Gaare (fgee ) found that Lichen
communities are determined by the duration of the sno$¡

cover while their growth rates depend on the moisture
regime during the snow free period. communities with dense

shrubs often trap wind-brown snow.and as a result can

become snow collection areas (Bergerud j-974a) . LenÈ (j-9g6)

found the best l-ichen growths on reindeer ranges to be

associated with moderately thick snov/ cover because of the
protection and moisture offered. These conditions are most

apparent withÍn the taiga and forest ecotone and^ within
concave surfaces (snow collection areas or zaboi) on tundra
sit.es.

Only Soprovich (fggg) has conducted community_based

snow work within the cape churchill vüildlife Management

Area. These studies were conduct,ed on beach ridge (BR)

(elevated marine gravel deposits isorat.ed inland through



isostatic rebound), fen and modified (transition between

beach ridge and fen) community t)æes. Vüithin the beach

ridge community snow was reratively thin near the apex (the
flattened top of the deposited marÍne gravel) and thick
near the periphery (sloping sides of the marine deposit),
values which averaged between l-j-.g cm in ,.Tanuary and 20.3
cm in March. The fen community averaged 27.3 cm in .ranuary

and 40.0 cm in March, while Èhe modified community averaged

27.3 cm in .ranuary and 41.5 cm ín March. Hardness varues
were lower towards the apex and higher toward.s the
periphery of beach ridge communities. Hardness values
within the fen and modified communit,ies varied considerably
but remained greater than the beach ridge apex (Soprovich

l_98e ) .

L.2.2 Snow (Api) Thresholds

The two most ecologically important properties of a

snow cover, when considering mammals, are hardness and

thickness (pruitt l_959). Although snow density has been

used by many authors as a gauge to caribou rang'e quality,
it is currently considered too variabre and mísleading as

it bears no statistical correlation to hardness (pruitt
1990). snow hardness and thickness generally increase
from early to late winter on Caribou range (Adamczewski et
aI. 1988, Pruitt r979, schaefer r-999, skogland r-97g) .



According Èo Carruthers et al. (1986) and pruitt (tg7g)
caribou have the abiliÈy to react to these changes by
progressing down a gradient Èo regions with thÍnner and

softer snow. This can cause extensive winter movemenÈs.

The ability of carÍbou to detect differences in snow

hardness and thi-ckness ís based on threshords (values of
snow hardness and thickness above which any given community

becomes largely unavailable to caribou) to these characters
that they will- not transgress (Carruthers eÈ aI. ],9g6,

Pruitt L98l-) .

The earliest recorded threshor-ds for snow thickness
urere presented by Formozov (1946) and Nasimovich (1955) who

found that beyond 50-60 cm reindeer wourd move out of an

area seeking thinner snow cover. .These data couId,

however, be based on the smaller domestic reindeer and thus
a lower tolerance for snow thickness. Today generally
accepted Èhickness thresholds range between 60 and 7o cm

(Henshaw l-968, Pruitt L9s9, t96s, Russell and. Martel_I tgg4,
Thomas 1990). Russell and MarÈe1l (1984) and Stardom

Í975) found woodland caribou to have a higher threshold to
snow thickness (65-74 cm) compared to barren-ground caribou
(so to 60 cm) a finding likely rerated to their larger
size. Bergerud and Nolan (1920) found exceptions to the
above values as Èhey documented. a reduct.ion in number of
feeding crater excavations when snow thicknesses exceeded



25 cm. Another extreme was observed by Brown and Theberge
(1990) who found mean crater depth in Labrador between 5g.3
and 118.2 cm.

Hardness Èhresholds for both barren-ground and

woodLand caribou are very complex and change with time of
year, snow thickness and modification, exposure to wind,
solar energy, and plant community. As a result, hardness

threshol-ds (hardness vaLues above which create condíÈions

less desirabl-e to caribou activity) recorded. in the
literature show a wide range from 6.5 g/cm2 in the taiga to
gooo g/cm2 in the tundra and above (Adamczewski et aI.
i-988, Pruítt r-9Br-, r96s, stardom 1925) . caribou wirl_,
however, íncrease their threshold of tolerance to hardness

and thickness if softer and thinner snow is not available
withín suitable habitats (pruitt :-gTg) . Nonetheless,

caribou avoid habitats with thick and hard snow if simirar
or adequate forage is available within habitats of thinner
and softer snohr (Bergerud and Nolan tg7o, Fancy and white
1985, LaPerrier and Lent 1977, Miller et al. tgg2, pruitt
1959, L979, L981, Russell and Martell l-994, skogland 197g,

Stardom !975).

snow hardness may also have a dramatic effect on

caribou movement. Collins and Smith (1991) noted that time
spent walking generally increased with increased snow

hardness. However, where the hardened snow is restricted



to a thin surface layer or crust, t,he energy cost.s of
locomotion are higher than on uncrusted or softer snow with
similar sinking depths (Fancy and VthiÈe LggT). Hard snow

can also increase the energetic cost of foraging while
excavat.ing feeding craters. The mean cost per digging
sÈroke in light uncrusted snow by caribou was Ll_g ,f/stroke,
while ín dense snow with a thín hard crust Èhe mean cost
was 2]-9 J/stroke (Fancy and White 1985) . rn ad.d.ition

skogland (t978) found stroke rate to decrease with
increasing hardness. These findings suggest that changing

snow conditíons can have a dramatic effect on energy

expenditure by caribou and 1ikely their use of plant
communities. The facÈ Èhat these parameÈers vary
temporally, suggest a more cautious ínterpreÈatíon when

used as an index to the energetic cost of foraging (pruitt
L959, Soprovich L9B9).

rt was, in part, for these reasons that pruitt (1979)

developed Èhe Varrío Snow Index (VSI) which incorporaÈed
snow morphological val-ues, íncluding Èhickness and

hardness, wiÈh caribou activj-ty. Iathen modified t,o address
Local conditions, the vsr has the ability to simplífy t,he

complex nature of snow cover. rn formulating 1og vsr
Pruitt (!979, 1981) successfully related the
characteristics of the snow cover with caribou use of their
winter range. The mathematical relationship as described



by pruitt (L979, 198 j_) is as follows:

vsr = (H>!/2 (Hb*Tb) + (ws) + (Hh*Th)) * Ta / Looo

VTHERE: H>l/2 =

Hb*Tb =

V*Ts =

Hh*Th =

Ta

hardness of hardest layer more than half
rAray up in the prof i1e.
hardness times thickness of basal layer.
vertical hardness times Èhickness of
surface layer.
hardness Èimes thickness of hardest

layer (if not Hb*Tb). If basal layer
is the hardest, then term Hb*Tb drops

out.

totaL thickness of api.

when using vsr the 1og of the index value (vsrl,) is
inversely proportional to nival quality of caribou range
incruding both forage avair-abíIit.y and ease of movement.

There are, however, conditions that can defy the vsr if not
understood. vtithin communities of hard-packed snow (vsrÏ, =

5.00-8.00) and a layer of pukak (basal_ layer of loosely
packed crysÈalline sno$r with hardness values beÈween l_0 and

5oo g/cm2) caribou can expose underlying vegetation with a

Lower expenditure of energy than hardness values alone
wouLd predict (Laperriere and Lent tg77). Snow in this
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state is easily fractured into slab-like pieces with a

series of sharp bIows. Ðespite this exception the vsr has

Èhe potential of becoming a very powerful tool_ to predict
caribou's use of their winter range.

1.2.3 Feeding Sit.e Sel_ection

sight and smelr are rikely Èhe main senses used by
caribou to locate food beneath the snow (Bergeruð, 1,974a,

Bergerud L974b, Bergerud and Noran lg7o, Brown and Theberge

1990, He11e l-984). Caribou cratering activity (the

excavation of snow to access forage) is generally preceded

by walking with their nose near the snov¡ surface then
stopping and moving their muzzLe closer to or against the
snow (coll-ins and smith r-99r-) . The purpose of this
behaviour is thought to be an attempt to detect forage
beneath Èhe snow through smelI. pruitt (1959) also
suggested that this behaviour also served a second purpose,

Èo test the verticar hardness of the snow as a prelude to
cratering. rn the absence of protruding plant st.ems

creating holes through the snow, caribou are considered.

unable to detect the presence of l-ichens through a snow

cover great.er than 25 cm (Bergerud lg74b, Bergerud and.

Nolan l-970). Except,ional circumstances have been reported
by He1le (1984) where caribou have detected lichens at a

depth of 72 cm with no apparent air holes, and by Brown and
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Theberge (1990) who found evídence of Labrador caribou
visually distinguishing sno$¡-covered Èerrain containing
preferred forage items. once located, the forage species
are made available for consumption through excavaÈion or
cratering.

caribou cratering sites are found in areas of ress
snow thickness and hardness Èhan found generally within the
feeding site (Feeding sit,e = an area delineated by t,he

outer most craters of a group of craÈers) (CoLlins and

smith r99L, LaPerríer and Lent t977). Number of craters
and total- area cratered increase with decreasing site
hardness while cratering time per active períod increases
linearly with hardness (Col_lins and Smith 1991_, Skogland

1978) - This increase in cratering tíme is usually at the
expense of bedding time (Col1ins and Smith L99t-). Mean

bottom area of craters (area of ground exposed. through
cratering activity), however, was not found to be a

function of thickness or hard.ness for reindeer (CoLlins and

SmiÈh 1991-). In extreme cases reindeer can continue t.o

expand craters, in soft deep snow, over periods of severaL

days or even weeks (Helle L9g4). Russell and. Marte1l
(rge¿), however, disagreed with the above suggesting that
in fact time spent within craters increases with increased
site hardness and thickness resulting in the excavation of
larger craters as these values climbed.
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1.2.4 Crater Form

snow hardness and thickness also affects crater form.
Pruítt (199r-) found forest reindeer (Ranqifer tarandus
fennicus) to use three main forms of craters throughout the
winter: l-. suovdnji or individual feeding excavatíons; 2.

Fíeski or cooperative excavations of t,he perimeter of a

crater,' 3. ciegar or linear extensions of a snovdnji
excavated by a sequence of individuals. rn mid-December

R.t. fennicus rrrere found to shift from suovdnji to fieski
tlpes of feeding craters with a corresponding shift in
logvsr values of control sites from 1.64 to 2.07 and of
feeding sites from o.B4 to t.42. rn early March wild
forest reindeer began to use ciegar while mean 1og vsr of
control sítes inereased from early winter val_ues to
2.60-3.07 and mean 1og vsr of feeding sites increased to
1-.74-2.13 (Pruitt l_991) .

1.2.5 Snow Study Conclusions

variation in snow cover from year to year may have the
overall effect of causing caribou population fluctuations
as welL as large scale movements throughout theír range,
facÈors which woul-d control the amount of grazíng, pressure
over large areas locked out by adverse snow cond.itions
(Collins and Smith L99l-, Ing1ís tgTS). The effects of fire
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and large scale resource exploit,ation within arctic and
subarctic regions is now a concern noÈ so1e1y with respect
to ínitial habitat destruction, but habitat modification in
part due to the modification of water tables, d.ranage,
microcrimat.es, plant communities, all of which pray a roLe
in changing the snow regime. The effects of habitat
modification commonly occour long after the initial
disturbance and are for this reason frequently overlooked
by resource users and wir-dlife managers alike. More often
than not Èhese effects lead to unforseen environmentaL
changes many times greater than initiar disturbance.

1.3 Status And Distríbution

There is no definitive taxonomic sÈat.us for the over
2000 caribou whose year-round range is within t,he cape

churchill wildlife Management Area. Bordering the cape

churchil-l ltildlife Management Area to the south is the penn

Island herd of R.t.carj_bou (Darby et aI. 1989), while Èo

the north is the Kaminuriak herd of R.!.qroenlandicus.
Banfiel-d &9Gt) noted that the annuaL winter migration of
R.t..qroenlandicus into the forested regions of norÈhern
Manitoba often included the cape churchíIl Region and. thus
complicated the identity of the cape churchil_I herd.
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Banfield (196r-) arso noted that intergradation has t,aken
place between the two subspecíes along the ontario-Manitoba
border. rn order to beÈter understand where the cape

churchill caríbou sit demographically and taxonomically, a

breif discussion on each of the Kaminuriak herd of barren-
ground caribou caribou and the penn rsland herd of woodland

caribou is made.

1.3.1- The Kaminuriak Caribou Herd

The Kaminuriak caribou population declined as early
as the mid-t-800,s and range-wide after 19OO (K1ein j.g6g,

Miller 1976). The Kaminuriak herd had reached a low of
between 24000 and 53000 animals by 1968. The popuration
suddenly increased to between l-5oooo and 210000 by rg}2,
while a photographic survey in l-985 reveal-ed 260000 to
38OOOO animals. Tennenhouse (19g6) suggesÈed that natural
birth rates al-one would not explain this increase. Factors
linked with earlier decli-nes include below-normaL annual

mean temperatures, over-hunting, destruction of winter
habitat through fire, delayed melting of snow on calving
grounds, and a warming climate characterized by greater
snowfall and a thicker snow cover (CreÈe and payette 1990).

Although Kaminuriak caribou are isolated from the cape

churchil-I wildlife ManagemenÈ Area during the faII rut and

spring calvi-ng periods, they st,ill undergo periodic winter
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migraÈions into the region (BanfieLd 1961, Gates 19g9).
Both calving and rutting grounds are located within Èhe

North west rerrítories in the general vicinity of
Kaminuriak Lake (Gates 1999).

L.3.2 The Penn fsland Caribou Herd

A current population esÈimate of 15ooo ontario
woodland caribou, over 5ooo of which make up the penn

fsland caribou herd, has been made by Darby et al. (j-989)

and Resources Report (L990) . According to Darby et al_.

(r-989), 4B0o of the penn rsland animals 1ikely wi-nter
within the southern reaches of the cape churchill caribou
range. current counts within the southern Èip of the cape

churchill region suggest their use by over 3ooo penn rsland
caribou (Bergerud r-g8ob). The penn rsland. herd choose

rutting grounds outside of the cape churchilr vüildIife
Management Area and as a result are isolated from the cape

Churchill animals.

1.3.3 Cape Churchill Caribou

The resident cape churchirl caribou population has

been increasing from a low of 5g animals in i_965, to 1237

in 1985 (Kearney and Thorl_eifson 1987). The fact that
aerial surveys did not begin until L976 likely had an

effect on the accuracy of Èhese figures. current fierd
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estimates from the present study are in excess of 2ooo

anímals. rnitial observations of reratively low numbers

could have been the result of a general caribou d.ecline
recorded in the early 1900,s (Bergerud. J_9.14a, Crete and

Payett'e 1990, Klein 1,969, Miller 1976, Roby et al. i_984).

The cape churchill caribou herd occupies some i-7ooo

km2 bordered to the north and east by Hudson Bay, to the
west by the cN rail líne, and to the south by the Nelson
River. Research to date has yíe]ded rittle information
concerning movement across these artificial boundaries.
The cape churchill herd generally occupies the t.aiga during
fall and early winter and Èhe coastal tundra during the
remainder of the year (Kearney and Thorl_eifson ]-,gg.t,

Teillet L983). The Cape Churchill Wildlife Management Area
is aLso periodically occupied., during winter, by both
woodland caribou Èo the south (penn Island herd), and.

barren-ground caribou to the north (Kaminuriak herd.).
Observations made by Graham (]'969) beÈween 17OO and

1750 in the York Factory region included: ,'They (caribou)
go along the coast past york Fort and severn settlements in
large herds in the months of May and september,. but
contrary to the bÍrds of passage and other migratory
anímaIs they go Èo the southward in the beginnj_ng of summer

and to the northward at the approach of winter". Graham

also noted that caribou sign was rarely seen between
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November and April- wiÈhin 100 km of the coast where tund.ra
communitíes dominate. Another entry by Graham durÍng the
early l-700's described the farl migration of almost
rrcountlessrt animars crossing Èhe Nelson and Hayes rivers in
a northward migration. These early explorers were 1íkery
referring to what is now known as the penn rsl_and herd of
B.t. caribou as their calvíng and rutt,ing grounds are
located south and south east of the Hayes River.

1.4 Life History

Knowledge of the life history of cape churchill-
caribou is limited (Banfield j_961_) . The information
available suggests that cape churchill caribou use tundra
and associated beach ridge complexes during the spring,
summer and early faI], and the taiga during late farl and

early wj-nter (Kearney and ThorLeifson 1,gg7) . Terrest.rial
l-ichens represent the most imporÈant forage items during
the snow season (Kearney and Thorleifson lggT). Cape

churchill caribou are moderately gregarious forming the
largest herds in the spring and summer along the Hudson Bay

coast. They are polygamous with adult bul_ls tending an

aggregation of oestrous females. The rut usually commences

in late october while parturition occurs in .fune (Kearney
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and Thorleifson t9g7). pelage is chocolate brown in
summer' grey brown in october and whitish beige in spring.
The adults shed their winter coat in .fune and ,July. BuLls
begin antler growt.h ín April or May; it is usually comprete
by september. The largest bulls begin dropping t,heir
antlers in late November or early December. cows begin
growing antlers in late ,June and ,July and have strípped
velvet by october. pregnant cows carry theír antlers until
IaÈe ,June or early .Tu1y (Kearney and Thorl_eifson t9g7) .

l-.5 PLant Community Use

caribou are extensive raÈher.than intensive feeders.
Feeding locations are constantly changing t.hroughout the
snow season and largely depend on snow conditions and how

they affect access to, and procurement of winter forage
(Baskin 1990, Bliss et aI. rg73, pruitt 19s9). on rare
occasions (perhaps when nival conditions are stable)
smaller herds can stay in a good area for several weeks

until- extensive trampling and feeding excavations drive
hardness beyond threshold values (Loughrey and Kelsall
r-970 ) .

L.5.L Woodland Caribou
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vfloodl-and caribou spend the winter months completely
within the taiga, shifting from open bogs to more exposed

uplands and lakes as snow thickness increases and creates
unfavorable conditions within the lower lying communitíes
(Bergerud 1974b, Darby and pruitt 19g4, schaefer L9g8,

Stardom 1975, Tucker eÈ al. j_991). The penn fsland herd of
woodland caribou use the coasÈal- forest-tundra zone between

mid-April and mid-December and trad.itionally aggregate on

portions of Èhe Hudson Bay rowlands and in adjacent taiga
from early December to early Aprí1 (Cumming and Beange

1,987, Darby et aI. 1989, Resources Report 1990). penn

fsland caribou winter range is characterized by

ombrotrophic raised bogs on which t.errestria] lichens are
abundant (Darby et a1. L9B9). Lichen woodlands, Iichen
heaths, palsa bogs and sinuously patterned peat lands are
not selected by Èhe herd (Darby et al_. J-989). The penn

rsland caribou move inland to Èheir winter rangie d.uríng

late falL (aIÈhough specific routes or winter grounds have

yet Èo be identified) while some animaLs remain on isl_ands

until ice format.ion (Darby et al. l_9g9, Cumming and Beange

1987) - As yet little information exÍsts describing late
winter habítat use. rn spring aggregations of females and

young from Èhe Penn rsland Herd move towards their calving
grounds on the coastal tundra. During calving they use

tundra-covered ridges and isl-ands isolated from inland
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treed ridges by sedge meadows and coastal fen (Resources

Report 1990). Males generarly arrive by late May and

remain in small groups around the periphery of the calving
grounds (Resources Report 1990).

L.5.2 Barren-ground Caribou

Barren-ground caribou generalry spend the winter
months within the taiga. Following the ocÈober rut, B.t.
qroenlandicus aggregate into large groups of cows and

carves (occupying forward positions) and aduLt maLes (on

Èhe periphery) and undertake an extensive migration into
their taiga winter range (Baskin l-990, Loughrey and Kelsall
1970, ouellet et aI. t993, Telfer and KeLsall tgTg) . This
mass movement is usually complete.,by early December

(Ke1sa11 L968). At least, one exception can be found, on

coats rsLand N.w.T., where barren-ground caribou remain on

the tundra year-round (Adamczewski eÈ aI. l_9gg) . In
Alaska, barren-ground caribou occupy winter rang.e high in
both lichen biomass and plant diversity commonly found in
association with high center polygons (üIhite and Trud.eLl

1980a). carruthers et aI. (1996) found barren-ground
caribou to ínhabiÈ s4.4 z rakes, 37.4 z open coniferous
forest, 5.9 ? herbaceous communities, 1.6 "6 closed
coníferous forest, 0.6 ? burned forest and., o.l- ,o shrub
communities on their winÈer range. sexual dífferences were
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arso apparent as males used coniferous forest. with greater
snow thicknesses than did femare-caIf groups which
preferred more exposed habitats (Carruthers eÈ aI. LgB6,

Loughrey and Ke1sa11 19ZO). On the wintering grounds of
Èhe central arctic herd Thomas (L990) found caribou to
prefer forest stands greater than 70 years of age. The

Kaminuriak herd of barren-ground. caribou are closely
associated with the cape churchill caríbou herd by way of
their geographical- location and their occasional movements

into the cape churchilr wirdlife Management Area during
winter. Little information concerning Kaminuriak caribou
community use is avaílabLe. Thompson and Klassen (r_ggo)

did find the highest winter densities of Kaminuriak animal_s

on lichen-heath tundra in associat,ion with the forest
ecotone, communities that. extend weLl into the cape

Churchill Wildlife Management Area.

l-.5.3 Cape Churchi1l Caribou

The cape churchill- caribou Herd is bel_ieved to spend

the entire year within the cape churchilr wildlife
Management Area. Movements wiÈhin this area are generally
from the coastar tundra to the taiga in early winter and

from the Èaiga to the coastal tundra in late winter
(Kearney and Thorleifson tggT). LiÈtle information is
available on community use throughout the winter.
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According to Soprovj_ch (1989) the Cape Churchill Wildlife
Management Area cover map (produced by the provence of
Manitoba) indicates that 5 * of the area is dry fen, 70 z
saturated fen, 20 ? beach ridge complex, <5 ? wilLow, and

? bLack spruce. There is however some question as to the
accuracy of the existing cover map (Soprovich 1999).

1.6 Feeding Habits

During winter, arctic plants are characteristically
l-ower in protein than duríng the summer (Klein 1969, Swift
et aL. L980). Nonethel-ess, energy is the most important
single requirement for caribou, and lichetls, both
terrestrial and arboreal_, are extremely high in digestibl-e
energy when compared wiÈh other winter forages (Russel] and

Martell 1984) . Rencz and Auclair (ßlA) and Sveinbjornsson
(1990) found 20 z of the biomass, 2s ,o of the nitrogen, and

L2 z of the phosphorus of an open woodland is in the lichen
maÈ which can cover up to 97 ? of the forest floor.

Lichens are consumed by caribou extensively Èhroughout

the winter and early spring with other vegetation being
consumed to a lesser exÈent (Andreev lg14, BarretÈe and

vandal 1986, Bergerud 1972, Bergerud and Nolan !g70, Gaare

l-986, Holleman et aI. 1979, Holleman and Luick 1977, rnglis
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1975, Jacobsen et ar. 1991, Mil1er 1976, Reimers 19g0,
Rominger and oldemeyer 1990, Russell and Martell lgg4,
scotter 1964, 1967, shank et a1. rg7g, sÈardom r-975, Thing
1980, Thomas and Hervieux 19g6, van Daele and .Johnson

1983, lühite and Trudell r9g0a). Evergreen forage can
become an important part of the diet, of pregnant females in
laÈe winter because of iLs greater nitrogen conËent, but
sel-dom exceed Lichen ingestion rates (,Jacobsen et a]. r_9gr_,

Russell and Marte1l 1994). There are, however, exceptions
to the above findings. For peary caribou (R.t. pearyi) of
the canadian Arctic Archipelâgo, grasses and sedges are the
most important dietary component with mosses and lichens
making up only smalL fractions of the total diet. Mosses,

however, can at times reach percentages as high as 5g z
(Mi]Ier et al-. t992, shank et a]. tg7g, Thomas and Edmonds

l-983). Adamezewski et aI. (fg8e) also found lichens to be
scarce in the winter diets of coats rsland barren-ground
caribou (R.t.qroenland.icus) .

1. 6. 1 I{oodl_and Caribou

Ïtoodland caribou depend on both ground and arboreal_

lichens in general, and arboreal lichens in particular,
during the snow season (Barrette and Vandal 19g6, Bergerud
1972, Bergerud and Nolan lg7o, Edwards and Ritcey 1960,
SÈardom 1975). Based on rumen contents Newfoundland
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woodland caribou preferred, in order of importance,
cladonia alpestris, c. ranqiferina, c. miti-s, c. sylvatica,
and Cetraria islandica (Bergeruð, ],g72). A seasonal
breakdown of preferred forage species was also provided by
Bergerud (t972) where terresÈriar- lichens made up 3g z,

arboreal l-ichens 2 z , sedges Lo z, fungi t2 z, decidr¡ous

shrubs 9 3, evergreen shrubs !2 +, and mosses 5 ? of the
fall- dieÈ, while in winÈer they choose arboreal lichens s4

z of the time, sedges 7 z, deciduous shrubs 3 %, everg'reen

shrubs 23 z, balsam fir 4 z, mosses 6 z, and terrestrial
lichens 2 t of the time. These find.ings were similar to
those reported by Gaare (1996) in his work on Al_berta

woodLand caribou while Rominger and OLdemeyer (1990) found
British coLumbia woodland caribou.to prefer an arboreal_

lichen-conifer diet during l-ate winter. Darby and pruitt
(1984) and Stardom (1975) found Manitoba woodland caribou
to prefer arboreal lichens at the beginning and mid.dle of
winter, turning to ground lichens by Late winter when snow

conditions withi-n communities rich ín arboreal- lichens made

access difficult.

1.6.2 Barren-ground Caribou

Ground lichens are the preferred forage of barren-
ground caribou ofÈen composing 4o>" to 60? of winter diets
(Reímers 1980, scotter L967, shank et a1. l-98o) . of these
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lichens; cladonia arpestris, c. ranqiferina, c. mítis, c.
uncialis, Thamnolia spp., Dactvlina arctica, Cetraria
nivalis, stereocaur-on tomentosum, and, peltiqera spp. make

up the preferred species (Scotter 1,964, !967, Thomas and
Hervieux i-986, !{hite and Trudell i-980a). Non-lichen
forages also considered important during the snow season

include grasses, sedges, EEuisetum spp., evergfreen shrubs,
and bryophytes (Reimers r-990, scotter 1967, shank et al.
l-980, white and Trudell i.98oa). More specific dietary
needs have been reported by Boertje (19g4) who found t.he

winter diets of Alaskan barren-ground caribou (Ranqifer
tarandus crranti) to incr-ude 62 % lichens, 6 å vaccinium
vitis-idea, 7 "6 forbs, LL ? graminoids, and 10 ? mosses.

North central barren-ground caribou winter d.iets were

composed of l-ichens 58.5 z, conifer needles 1L.9 z, green
leaves of vaccinium spp., Ledum spp., other shrubs and

forbs 5.6 Z, twigs and bark 5.5 eo, BryophyÈes 4.9 %, and

unidenÈified at 3.6 z. of Èhe lichen component 8.4 ? was

stereocaulon spp., 46.9 ? cladina, cLadonia, and. cetraria,
and t-3.2 Z foliose Lichens (largely peltiqera) (fhomas and

Hervieux 1986). In addition to the dietary needs supplied
by plants, barren-ground caribou often derive additional
mínerals from ice and soil licks (Heard and Wil_liams L99O).
The specific diets of the Kaminuriak caribou herd are yet
to be ful1y understood buÈ are thought to be composed of
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temestrial lichens and grass_like plants
which then change to arboreal lichens and

lat,e winter (Mi11er lg76) .

in early winter
woody browse in

i-.6.3 Forage Intake

rn general t.he forage íntake of caribou increases
linearly with increasing plant biomass while the fraction
of Èhe day spent grazing decreases (White and Trudel]
1-980b). Although lichen intake rates change throughout the
winter it is generally accepted that lichen dry maÈter
intake rates range between 3.0 and 7.0 kg/day for an go kg
animal, the mean of which would correspond to a

metabolizable energy intake of approximately 3B M,J/day
(Hanson et aI. tg7ï, Hol_leman et aI. tg7g, l_9BO).

1.6.4 Feeding Habits Conclusions

Lichens, both terrestrial and arborear, are quíte
obviously important to caribou and. can gienerally be found
in large quantities across the tundra and taiga regions.
The resource is, however, limiÈed by virtue of its slow
recovery following grazing, its relative sensitivity to
environmental pollutanÈs and subsequent destruction, fire,
and by adverse weather conditions that can Lock ít under a

biologically impenetrable layer of snow. As a resuLt we

must be extremel-y cautious when estimating the range
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requiremenÈs of caribou as they are most

greater than they initially appear.

certainLy much

L.7 Weather

lileather has an impact on range use and migraÈion
pafÈerns of caribou (Gavin L9Z5). iligh pressure systems
can apparently trigger steady movements (Gavin Lg75).
Temperatures as row as -500c have little effect on caribou
activity, although corder winter temperatures have been
associated with fewer calves the nexÈ falI (Ferguson and

Mahoney 1991-, Henshaw L969, Russell and Martel_l 19g4) .

with the additíon of winds greater than 30 to 40 km/hr,
coupled with low temperatures, activity can be disrupted.
caribou may aggregaÈe and eventually IÍe down to conserve
heat (Henshaw r-968, Russell and Mart.ell- !gB4) . Gavin

Í975) observed t.hat entire migrations may be turned around
in the presence of strong winds and drifting snow. Gavin
(]-gzs) also noted the ability of caribou to detect storms
and as a result trigger movements of up to 100 to l2o km

one and a half to two days príor to their onset.
rt has been long estabLished that ,,severe winters,r or

'rhard winters" cause fluctuations in ungulate populations
(Edwards 1955). A temperature increase was observed in the
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northern hemísphere duríng the first half of this century
(Harrington 1987). This warmer period was aLso
characterized by great.er snowfall and a Èhicker sno$, cover
(HarringÈon 1987). Thicker snow cover has, in turn, been
found to be inversely correlated with pregnancy rates and
yearlings/tOO females (Ferguson and Mahoney 1991_).

!{eather conditions within t.he cape churchilL wirdlife
Management Area are derived from large scal-e coLd ai-r
masses originating over Hudson Bay. onshore wÍnds moving
across a strong temperature and pressure gradient up to 65

km inland combine to impose cold air temperatures on the
adjacent terrestrial environment (Rouse L99L). Even with
abundant solar radiation and saturated surfaces,
evaporation is vigorously suppressed by these coLd

temperatures (Rouse l_99L). The strong southward thrust of
the arctic front in summer is a response to cold air masses

spawned over Hudson Bay (Rouse j-99L) . It is of concern t,o
know that. any warming or cooring during climate change will
have a double ímpact on the terrestrial environment through
these strong linkages with Hudson Bay (Rouse j-991).
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2 . O OB,JECTIVES A}üD HYPOTHESES

The objectives of this project are to determine the
relationship between cape churchill caribou and winter
conditions from the beginning to the end of the snow season
wíthin Èhe cape churchill wildlife ManagemenE Area.
Research was conducted over a two year period 19g9-90 and

1990-91. The fact that the sÈudy area posseses a rich
míxture of taíga, forest-ecotone, tundra, and marine
environments, makes both snow conditions, and. the way in
which caribou respond to these condiÈions, unique to North
American caribou bioJ-ogy. A series of 4 null hlpotheses
have been advanced:

1. cape churchill caribou do not display a preference
for one plant community t)¡pe over anoÈher from Ðecember

through April, and Èhat this rack of preference is also
apparent on a year-to-year basis. This nurl-hypothesis was

tested using tracking data, caribou observations, and

craÈer content analysis.

2. Forag'e groups chosen by cape churchill caribou do
not, change throughout the L9g9-90 and 1990-91_ snow seasons,
or between the two snow seasons. Fecal analysis, rumen
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analysis, and crater content analysis were used Èo tesÈ
this null_ hypothesis.

3. snow conditions within the cape churchill vüildlife
Management Area do not vary bet,ween Ðecember and April or
between the two snow seasons (tses-so, lggo-91). This
hlpothesis was tested using a series of snow profiles
analysed at each of seven vegetatively defined community

, 
t)æes throughout the winter.

4. cape churchill caribou do not change their
r movements, plant community use or forage selection to agree

with changes in snow cover conditions within the l-ggg-go or

, 
1990-91 snow seasons or between them. Snow work conducted

i 
on feeding craters and controls, placed within feeding
sites, was used. to test this hypothesis.
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3.0 STT'DY AREA

3.1- General- Description

The Cape Churchill Wildlife Management Area (CCV,D4A) is
approximately lzooo km2 and has a respect.ive eastern and

western boundary of 930 4s, and 950 oo, w rongitude whil_e

its northern and southern boundaries are respectively se0

48' and 570 oo' N Latitude. For logistical reasons the
study area encompassed only the northern half of the ccwùIA

(approximately Booo km2) terminating at the point at which
the ow1 River enters Hudson Bay west to the canadian
National RaiLway line, s70 50, N latitude (Figure L) . The

geology of the study area was summarized by Ðredge (tgg2)
and sjors (l-959). During the precambrian era the Hudson

Bay lowlands (in which the CCffi"IA is l-ocaÈed) were part of
an extensive region of granite and gneiss. since that time
erosion has produced a gently undulating penepl_ain

extendíng west of both Hudson and .fames bays. palaeozoic
seas covered t,he peneplain on several 0ccasions. Layers of
sand, clay and coral- were deposited during the ordovician
and silurian periods, the accumulations of which were

transformed into sedimentary rocks. These rocks (often
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containing fossi] mat.eriaL) vary from d.ark grey calcareous
sandstone to yeIIow doromitic limestone. They are often
exposed where rivers and creeks cut through these
materials. The sandstones, quartziÈes, and limestone, bot.h
carved and deposited by pre-preistocene glacial period.s,
remained reLatívely unchanged untíI the pleisÈocene epoch

when the l{isconsin glacier, between 15oo m and 3000 m

thick, covered the study area. The sheer mass of the ice
sheet depressed the region of the Hudson Bay lowIand.s

approximately 600 m. As the glacier receded it deposited a

layer of boulders and clay varying in Èhickness from t-o m

to 30 m. The sea covered the l-owland as the ice sheet,

melted and as a result deposited a layer of marine cIay, 3

m to l-0 m thick on top of glacial ,ti11. Fol_lowing the
dísappearance of the ice, crustal recoir or isostatic
rebound began, up to 5 m per 1-oo years at first, but has

slowed to about J- m per 1-00 years. Actual raÈes are,
however, largely dependant on Location.

continuous permafrost occurs throughout the region.
The exception to this rul-e occurs under water courses,
lakes, and Èo a certain extent in elevated gravel deposits
of both glacial and marine origin. According to sjors
(1959) permafrost has been found as deep as 44.s meters and

is closest to the surface under areas of organic soils
because of their insulating qualities. As permafrost is
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impervious to waÈer, the Hudson Bay 1ow1and.s are
characterized by extensive areas of wet peatlands, smal_l
ponds, shalLow lakes and braided streams. The lowLands are
al-so characterized by well-drained communities such as
beach ridgesr peât plateaus, ice pushes of various origins,
and palsas (evident ín Èhe taiga). The vegetation of the
regíon is diverse and includes representative prant species
from each of four complex ecosystems, the taiga, foresÈ-
ecofone, tundra and marine. Accord.ing to Rouse (199J-)

Hudson Bay (a mid continental southern exÈrusíon of the
arcti-c ocean) both dominates and determines the climaÈe,
soíls and vegetation of the churchilr region by creating a

cold cLimate noÈ tlpical of the latitude. These cond.itions
cause arctic and subarctic conditions to extend much

farther south, most predominantly along the Hudson Bay

coast. Mean daily temperatures range from -270c ín January
to l-20C in Ju1y. precípitation (in water equivalent
vaLues) falling as sno$¡, rain, sleeÈ, hail and fog,
averagles 4J-0 mm/year (Environment Canada Weather Records
l-955-1980). Most of this fall_s as snow which averages tZs
cm over a mean period of 2ro days. prevailing winds b10w

from the north-west and averag,e 24 km/hr throughout the
year. Peak wínd speeds generally occur during the fall
season.
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3.2 Plant CommuniÈies

The geology and climate of Èhe study area provide
conditions for a latitudinally complex array of plants,
whích by associati-on, form equally complex communitíes

compared to other regions of simirar latitude. communities
were initíaI]y outlined according to Brokx (l_965), ,fohnson
(L987) and scott (pers. comm., 19g9) . The 7 communiÈies

and nomencrature for characteristic plants and lichens
fol1ow:

i r) Hummocky 1íchen tundra (HLT): These ecosystems,
lI characteristically ombrotrophic and we]l drained, typically
I

i take Èhe form of high center polygons, rid.ge systems of 1ow

i center polygons, peat ice pushes, and string bogs along the
I base of gravel ridges. The diÈch systems of high center

polygons and central depressions of 1ow center polygons ad.d.

a hydric mineraltrophic component to these otherwíse xeríc
sites- Dominant lichen species include cladina
ranqiferina, cetraria nivalis, and cladina mitis, whire the
dominant fl-owering plants include vaccinium vitis-idaea,
Andromeda poliforia, carex vaqinata, and vacciníum
uliqinosum.

2) sedge tundra (sr): sr, Èhe most hydric of the
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tundra ecosyst,ems, is typically a row lying mínerotrophic
community composed primarily of graminoid. species. Lichen
cover generally represents less than one percent whi-Ie
floweríng plants, specifíca]ly Eríophorum spp., Carex
aquaÈíIis, scirpus caespitosus, Androme4a polifolía, and

Salix arcÇophila represent the common species.
3) Beach ridge complex (gR), The most xeric of the

Èundra ecosystems, these sites are t1pically composed of
marine gravels protruding above surrounding tund.ra

ecosyst'ems. Líchen specÍes, íncluding Alectoria
ochroleuca, cetrari-a israndica, and ThamnoLia subuliformis,
are ty¡lica1 within Èhe plant communities, while common

flowering plants include Dryas inteqrifolia, Carex
qlacialis, and Arctostaphvlos rubra.

4) Tamarack-white spruce forest (Tvüs): This ecosystem
is common along the transition between tund.ra and t.aiga
(Forest-ecotone) . These sites are primarily minerotrophic,
occupying a rel-ati-vely broad range of moisture conditions.
DomÍnant tree species include tamarack (Larix laricina) and

white spruce (picea qrauca), wÍth minor inÈrusions of black
spruce (Picea mariana). The more common lichen species
include cladina ranqiferina, cetraria islandica, and

cladina stellaris, while the common flowering plants
include carex vaqinata, Empetrum nisrum, vaccinium
uLiqinosum, and Vaccinium vítis-idaea.
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5) Whit,e spruce forest (WSF) : This well_drained Èaiga
ecosystem is generarly associated with gravel ridges anð./or
gravel deposíts. plant communities on these sites commonly

incl-ude a thick richen mat. The domínant canopy is
composed primarily of picea slauca, with minor intrusions
of Picea mariana within the more mesic microsiÈes. common

lichen species include cladina stellaris, cladina
ranqiferína, and cradina mitis. common frowering plants
include vaccinium vitis-ídaea, and Empetrum niqrum. Non-

flowering plants incLuding Equísetum spp. and feather
mosses, are also common.

6) Black spruce palsa (BSp): These are relatively
well-drained ecosystems elevated above surrounding taiga
due to a frozen peat core. common tree species included
Picea mariana, with minor intrusions of Lari-x larícina.
Thick Lichen mats, especialry along eLevated north-easterly
edges, are characteristic of the plant. communíty. common

lichen species include cladina stelraris and cradina
ranqiferina. common fl-owering planÈs Ínclude Ledum

qroenlandicum, Empetrum nigrum, and vaccinium vitis-idaea.
Equisetum spp. and mosses, especially Sphaqnum spp. are
also common especially towards the center of these
communities.

7) Tamarack fen - shrub thicket - meadow marsh (tr'),
A prant community composed of three distinct sub-
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communities whose moisture condi_tions range from open ponds
(hydric) t,o moderately werl drained carex hummocks. They
are typically minerotrophic, and generally occupy

depressions rich in organíc matter. The tree species is
exclusively Larix laricina. Graminoids and shrub species
dominate these communities. common froweríng plants
include carex aquatilis, and salix spp.. Both Equisetum

spp. and mosses were also common, particularly amongst the
bases of carex aquatilis. Lichens are poorly represented.

within Èhese communities, generally making up less than one

percent.
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4.0 METHODS

4.1 Snow SÈudy

4.I.1 Snow stati_ons

snow stations v¡ere established over the summer of L9g9

wíthin Èhe four taiga and Èhree tundra planÈ communities

found in the study area (Figure 2). The location of these
sítes was based on a number of criteria; l--. pIant,

community composition based in part on communíty

descriptions by ,Iohnson (!997) , Brokx (1965), and Scott
(Pers. comm. L989). 2. The use of plant communÍties by

cape churchiLl caribou was based on conversations with
]ocal hunters, and unpublished reports by Tei]let (r-9g3)

and Kearney and Thorleifson (1992) . 3. Topographical
features based on the work of Sjors (fgSg) and personal
observations. site designation and acceptance was based

upon its abilit,y to accept a 50 m transect, Èhe minimum

distance necessary to complete g und.isturbed series of api
profiles. This procedure arso served to reduce the number

of siÈes to a pratical number. The taiga sÈations íncj-uded
!{sF, ffis, BsP, and TF while the tundra communities included
BR, sr, and HLT. Each of the prant communities, in which
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snow stations would be located, were within a day, s travel_
of the Institute Of Arctic Ecophysiology (IAEP) located t_O

km east of the townsite of churchill. Arl seven sites
could be sampled within a three day period. The

approximate center of each communíty was located. and a 50 m

Èape extended along a random compass bearing. Because of
the north-south orientatíon of the BR community, randomly
chosen compass bearings were restricted to those falling
within +/- 450 of 3600 N or +/- 450 of leoo s. To mark

each site permanently, metal poles were secured at 0 m and.

50 m.

rn toÈaL a series of eíght snow variables and one

index were compared within each community over both snow

seasons . The eight variables incl.uded: r- . Total
thickness (ffH) , Z. Basal thickness (BTH) , 3. Thickness
of Èhe hardesÈ layer (THHL) , 4. Thickness of the upper-
most layer (srH), 5. Hardness of the hardest layer more

than half way up the profile (lII¡u), e. Hardness of the
hardest layer (HHL), 7. Basal hardness (BHD), and g.

Vertical hardness (VI{) . The Varrio Snow Index (VSI) ,

developed by pruitt (tg7g) , was also examined. This ind.ex

used each of the eight snohr varíables, in a mathemaÈical_

equation, to predict their cumulative effect on caribou
(Ranqifer tarandus) winter activiÈies. The values
gienerated by the vsr are inverseLy related to caribou
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activity. of the I variabres examined, two, snow thickness
and hardness of the hardest layer, dominate the trends
observed for plotted vsr values. For Èhis reason the
analysís concentrated on these variables. ÐaÈa coll_ected
for the remaining six variables are listed in Appendix A.

4.L.2 Api prof iles:
Snow cover (Api) conditions were monitored over boÈh

Èhe 1-989-90 and 1990-91 snow seasons at each of the seven

plant community tlpes (snow stations) a minimum of once a

mont,h with a bi-weekly limit. snow stations were usually
inaccessible untiL early to LaÈe December when creek and

lake crossings were more predictable. rnitial síte
examination incruded an esÈimate of the degree of use

and/or disturbance. Temperature, wind speed and direction,
cloud cover, and precipitation (a gualitative account) were

aLso recorded. profiles were excavaÈed approxímately one

meter from the station marker leeward to the prevailing
winds (north west).

A single profile consisted of a snow trench
approxímately one meter long and one haLf meter wide

excavated to ground Ievel. Each profire was cut
perpendicuLar to the snow sÈation orientat.ion
(perpendicuLar Èo a l-ine connecting the two marker poles).
Foll-owing excavation, the windward face of the profire was
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'tcleaned" ÌÁrith a sofÈ brush to reveal any d.istinctive
layering. using a tape measure each of the visibly exposed
layers were measured from ground to snow surface revealing
layer thickness and location. At times when rayers were

difficult to identify (during conditions of poor light) a

pencil would be used to probe through the profile from t,he

ground up. As the pencil encountered greater or lesser
resistance a line would be etched in the profile and would

represent the boundary between two layers. This meÈhod

relied on visual confirmat,ion.

once identified, each layer was tested for hardness

using a modified NRC (NaÈionar Research council of canad.a)

t)æe snow kit capable of measuring a range of hardness

values between l_.0 and I_OOOOO g/cm2 (Kl_ein et al_. 1950) .

This process was completed three times for each layer in
the profile, and an average taken. once horizontaL
hardnesses were completed, the gauge lras turned 9oo and

compressed ínto the api surface three times to reveal
verticar hardness. vertical- hardness was measured in
undisturbed api anlnrrhere arong the one meter edge of the
api profile. hlhile still on site, the series of steps
described above hrere repeaÈed two add.itional times in the
same location, using fresh api. This was achieved by
removing just enough snow parallel to the face of the first
profile to reveal- fresh undisturbed snow. This was usually
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no greater than 10 cm. rmmediatly following the completion
of the three transect profiles, ârr additional three were
excavated five meters to Èhe left and righÈ. The

aforementioned processes of profile preparation and

measurement would be repeated until a total of nine
profiles was completed. This wourd constitute one visit to
one community. The remaining six statíons would be

completed in as rapid succession as possible.
As snorâr conditions vary greatly diurnarly, sampling

was restrícted Èo between 1000 hours and i_600 hours. under
these restrictions a complete sampling session would take
an average of three days to complete, depending on weather
and field assistance. During each consecutive visit api
profiles were excavated five met,eris windward of the
previous session's excavation to avoid sampling previously
disturbed api. once the sampring procedure for one

community t14>e was compleÈed, the excavations were filled
t,o avoid modification to the site through heat l_oss from
exposed ground, as well as from modifications caused by
drifting. Environment canada cLimatological MonÈhry

vüeather summaries generated in churchirl over the l_9g9-90

and 1990-91 snow seasons hrere also used along side the snow

morphological data in an attempt to det,ermine, ât least
partly, the reasons for temporal change in community snow

conditions.
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Following each sampling session 1og VSI,s (pruitt
1979, l-981-) were car-cur-ated for each snow station and
ploÈted. The non-parametric Mann-whitney tesÈ was used Èo

deÈermine significant differences in snow morphology, both
withín and bet.ween snow seasons, âs the data did not
conform Èo a normar distribution. The first of these
invoLved the comparison of taiga (n = 36 (íe; 4 * 9)

profiles per visit) and tundra (n = 27 (ie; 3 * 9) profiles
per visit) communities for hardness, thickness, and vsr,
where the median values generated from each visit were

tesÈed for significant differences during the same sampling
period and beÈween the two snow seasons. The second

involved the comparison of individual communÍties (n = g

profiles per visit summed into eanly, mid-, and late winter
components) the medj-an val-ues of which were compared both
over earIy, mid-, and Late wi-nter and between snow seasons

usÍng the same snow parameters discussed in the taiga and

tundra comparison.

4.2 Plant Community Analysis

Percent cover was measured for herbs, lichens, shrubs,
pteridophytes, and canopy cover during the month of August
1-990. rn addiÈion tree densities were arso calculated
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withín taiga sites. A Èape measure was paid out, within a

sample of each of the seven plant communiÈies (snow

stat'íons) , between previously marked poles to superi-mpose a

calibrated 50 m transect. percenÈ species compositíon was

esÈimated using a r-.0 m by 0.5 m rectangular quadrat

dívided into 50 - i-o cm by 10 cm smarler plots, analysed
alternatery, each of which was further divided into 4 - 5

cm by 5 cm sub-plots yielding r-00 sub-plots per 1-. o m by
0.5 m quadrats. plant species sampled within each of the
10 cm by 10 cm smal,ler plots were given cover val-ues of r_

4 (f = 25 Z cover, 2 = 50 Z cover, I = 75 % cover, and 4 =

L00 z cover) according to their presence or absence within
each of the sub-p]ots. once one 1.0 m by .5 meter quadrat
was completed, the quadrat would be moved between the 1 m

and 2 m increments on the Èransect. The above would be

repeated until fifty 1.0 m by 0.5 m quadrats or a total of
five thousand 5 cm by 5 cm subquadrats were completed.

Unidentifiable planÈs that were uncommon (three or
less per transect) were record.ed as 'unknown'r. sedges and

grasses lacking flowering heads for identification were

recorded under carex spp. or grass spp.. pl_ant species
requiring biochemical identification such as many of the
ground lichens, and mosses, were identified to as row a
taxon as possible.

rmmediatly following the anaLysis of ground vegetation
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the point quarter method was used to determine tree
densities (Brower and Zar j_g77). For the purpose of this
study a tree was defined as any woody speci-es over 2 m in
height and a minimum diameÈer aÈ breast height (DBH) of 2

cm.. using a compass an imaginary line was made to bisect
the transect perpendicularly at the O, 10, 20,30, 40, and

50 m intervals. vliÈhin each of the four quarters
establ-ished for the síx transect points, the distance to
the center of the nearest tree at breast height, its
circumference at breast heighÈ (to be converted into
diameter), and its identiÈy were recorded. Ðata were later
converted into stand composition, densíty, and area
(through use of conversion tables). percent canopy cover
was recorded by lying down with the head centered at each

of the six previously estabr-ished points, and est.ímating
Èhe amount of sky visible through the canopy. The value
obtained was then subtracted from l_00 ? yielding one of g

cover cLasses from 10 % Èo l_00 %. The data set obtained
using the analysis of understory and overstory was then
analysed using the CAIüOCO pCA (principal ComponenÈs

Analysis) software package (Gittins 19g5, Ter_Braak l_9g8)

t,o determine the degree to which each of the 7 community

t)æes were rel-ated based on biot.ic variables.
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4.3 Tracking

cape churchilL caríbou were tracked during the i_989_90

and 1990-91 snow seasons. Most of the trackíng took prace
wiÈhín six survey areas, three from within the Èaiga; the
Twin Lakes, vtarkworth Lake, and Ritchie Lake survey areas,
and four from the tundra, the cape churchill, white whale

River, Fletcher Lake, and Kelsey creek survey areas (Figure

3). Duríng the L9B9-90 snow season tracking began December

10th, and terminated May 1sÈ whire in i-990-9i_ tracking
began ,January l-Oth, following Èhe movement of Cape

churchi]l caríbou into the study area, and again Èerminated
May J-st. A snowmobile eguipped with an od.ometer precise to
50 m was used

Tracking consisted of two primary acti.vities, ground
searches and the Èracking procedure itsel_f. Ground

searches were conducted from a cenÈral base camp and five
remoÈe base camps set, up within the study area. The goal
of a ground survey was to Locate both caribou and their
sign, and to ploÈ this information on 1:250000 scal_e

National Topographic series Transverse Mercater projection
map sheets. The ground survey generally required two to
Èhree days to complete depending on weather, caribou
abundance, and díspersion. within taiga communities,
exísting trails were travelled by snowmobile and on foot,
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while in more open country, pre-set compass bearj-ngs were
followed on snowmobile. upon completion ground surveys
took on the appearance of a spoked wheeL the center of
which was a base camp. Each survey covered an area of
approximately 100 km2. This figure did, however, vary
depending on visibility, community type and Èopography.

searches surrounding the main base camp were conducted

first, foLlowed by remote surveys within the study area if
local surveys were negative. survey patÈerns wourd cycle
through the locaL base camp and each of the remote base

camps until sign or the animals themselves were

encountered.. Through conversations with trappers and

hunters from surrounding communities, attempts were made to
gat,her information on the herd out,side the study area,
especíal]y when ground surveys produced. negative resul_ts.
ïn many cases this information proved valuable; however,

locations of ani-mars, Èheir numbers and other useful
inf ormat.ion was of ten incomplete. once a posiÈive resul_t
$¡as recorded, the ground survey would provide the
information necessary Èo ínitiate the second activit.y.

Tracking was initiated in areas identified by ground

surveys as having the highest caribou density. Tracking
began when fresh (< 24hr) caribou sign (pel]et groups,
tracks, oî the animals themserves) was encountered, and
proceeded in the same direction as the animals. Track age
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was estimated using knowledge of recent precipitation and.

raÈes of ground drifting. odometer readings were recorded
each tíme the tracks entered or exited a new plant
community. The plant communiÈies t.hemselves were
idenÈífied by vegetation protruding through the snolv or
through Èhe excavation of snow to reveal plant species for
positive community identification. BeÈween odometer
readings notes were made indicat,ing number of caribou per
group, direction of travel, approximate age of tracks,
number of feeding craters encountered,, the date, and.

location. caribou sign was folLowed untiL either weather
or darkness terminated the session, or unÈi] the group or
individuals had been sighted. when caribou were sighted,
number, behaviour, time, and community use were recorded
for each of the individuals making up Èhe group. rf, while
tracking a group of caribou, Èhe group was sighted at the
end of the day, tracking was terminated and recommenced the
following morning. rf observed early in the day the
animals were backtracked. to avoid disturbance. Tracking
would resume the fol]owing morni_ng at the site at which the
caribou were last observed and in the direction in which
they exited the site. Distances covered on foot were
estimated by flagging vegetation along the tracks and l_ater
ground truthing on snowmobile. FollowÍng tracking,
vegetation exposed in feeding craters, and the dimensions
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and snow condit,ions of craters were sampled.. Ground
surveys and fo110w-up tracking were repeaÈed a minimum of
once every eight weeks. A fulL tracking session generally
required three weeks to complete. some months produced

little or no tracking data due to persistent poor weather,
and/or equipment failure.

communíty use data were summed daily and divided by
the toÈal- number of caribou/km to yíe1d percent communíty

use based on distance. variables were then compared

through the snow season to document changes ín prant
community use by CCC (Cape Churchi1l caribou). A Chi_

squared test was performed using both tracking data and a
tal1y of the communities in whích feeding crat.ers were

found. The expected val-ues of community use based on

tracking alone were then compared to the observed (craÈered.

communities) to determine any signifícant differences
between communíÈies used primarily for movement versus
feedíng. Although data used for observed and expected
values were not compretely independant, this test, r
believe, sti-Il offers a more quantitative means of
determiníng time spent wíthin any one communiÈy Èhen

offered through a simple comparison. rt should al_so be

noted that an esÈimate of z availability introduces error
reducing the dependabiLity of the test resul_t (alldredge
and RaÈti i-986) .
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4.4 Feeding SiÈe Analysis

Feeding crater snow conditions were measured

periodícalIy durÍng tracking sessions. observations of
caribou groups during tracking provided the starÈing point
for this series of api profiles. previously observed

animals hrere located the next morning, by snowmobile, and

approached cautiously with the headlight disconnected to
reduce stress on the animals.

once on site, six fresh craters (< 15 min. old) would
be chosen beginning with the first crat,er or nearest crater
to an imagínary line drawn by extending the ]ine of approch

through the site. All approaches by snowmobile were made

in a straight line aimed directly into the center of the
group, and did noÈ fol]ow any specific magnetie bearing.
often the tracks being followed dicÈated the direction of
approach. once the initial crater was l0cated, the
remaining five craters were identified in sequence by
moving to the nearesÈ neighbor. craters were defined as

any area of ground physically exposed by caribou.
snow work would begin immediately by first removing a

layer of disÈurbed api at the region of the crater
recently excavated (the active edge). Two oÈher

thin
most
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profiles were aLso sampled within the feed.ing crater.
üIhiLe facing the active edge, these two regions h,ere

located ín the crosest lower reft and l_ower right hand
corners- Again in both these regions profiles were
prepared by removing only enough api Èo reveal undisturbed
snow. Each of the three profiles were Èhen analysed as

described in the section ',api profiles". once again only
the variabLes hardness, thickness, and the varrio snow

rndex (vsr) were examined. values of the remainíng six
variables are lisÈed in Appendix B. The aforementioned
sfeps were repeated for each of the six seLected feeding
craters.

Following completion of feeding crater profiles, two
control- craters (areas in which the caribou did not. crater)
were excavated 5 m to the reft and 5 m to the right of each
of the six feeding craters. Attempts were made t.o mimic
the size, shape and orienÈation of the craLers. once 54

profiles were examíned (36 control and l_g feeding crater.
profiles) vegetation samples woul-d be taken from each

crater. Exposed vegetation within each of the six feeding
craters was removed to the substrate using a knífe and

praced inÈo a paper bag. only exposed. vegetatíon within
the crater (within the active edge) was sampled; d.isturbed
snow from within the crater was not removed to access
vegetation.
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calculation of vsils, as described in the section
rrsnow studyrt, was the primary means of analysing Èhe snow

data. comparísons between cont,rol logr vsils, hardness and

thickness and experimental or feeding craÈer varues were

made using the Mann-I{hitney u test. statistic to determine
signifícant differences. The median value of a series of
sampling units (n = 3 profiles per crater and control) was

caLcuLated over early, mid-, and late winter. Both craters
and cont.rols were then tested for signíficant differences
over early, mid-, and late winter, and between snow

seasons. rn addition comparisons were made between earIy,
mid, and late winter feeding crater snow conditions to
determine temporal thresholds to feeding. snow station 1og

vsÏ s $rere al-so compared with both feedÍng and conÈrol
craters using the same non-parametric test. Log vsr,s of
both control and feeding craters along wiÈh an analysis of
their vegetatíve content proved to be useful when analyzed
with snow station daÈa as they províded a means to compare

snow parameters within simílar but spaÈialIy segregated

communities. Analysis of vegetation samples are explained
in greaÈer detaiL in the forlowing sectíon rfeeding

habits t' .

4.5 Feeding Habits
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4.5.1 Crater Analysis

Exposed vegetation was corlected from caribou feed^ing

crafers encountered duríng tracking sessions. AII craters
encounÈered were dívided into the previously defined 3

segments within which only exposed vegetation was

collected. The leadÍng edge, or active edge, of the crater
generally offered the greaÈest. amount of exposed. plant
material varying from 0.1 m2 to o.2s m2. craÈers from

which vegetatíon was sampled were also measured

dimensionally (L x w), to provide an index of time spenÈ

within Èhe crat,er. Exposed hummocks showing sígns of
feeding (evident from scaÈtered clumps of plant material)
were also sampled for plant material. Generally o.2s m2

was sampled from the center of feeding activity on large
hummocks, while only a few cm2 were sampled from smarler
hummocks. The actuaL size of sample was dicÈated by the
snow border surrounding Èhe plant material. vegetation
samples were placed in paper bags. Large continuous
craters (fieski) excavated by several caribou were found
during late winter and rarely during early and mid winter.
These craters, ât times 20 met,ers across, made up the only
exception to the vegetaÈion collection rule. when such a

crater was encountered, vegetaÈion would be sampled from
each of the identifiable acÈive edges. Dimensions were
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measured from the most, centrar active edge (as these large
craters were generalry longitudinal in orientation with the
active edges always on the uphi1l side of the craÈer)
across the crat,er perpendicularly bisecting a line joining
the extreme left and right lowermost edges of the craÈer.

Bagged crater conÈents were kept frozen until Èheir
refurn to base camp, ât which time they were set on d.rying
racks above a fuel oiI furnace for one week. This served

to remove enoug'h moisture for dry st.orage. samples were

then sorted (using a dissection scope when necessary)

accordi-ng to genus and species. rn many cases plant
fragmenÈs coul-d not be identified and were cl_assified. as

unknown. Following the sorting procedure, al_I remaining
planÈ matter was termed litter. Each identified specj-es

was then given a Labelled bag. The bags were then air
dried at 260 c for 48 hours and weighed to the nearest o. ol_

g. The total weight of aIl species was tallied, and

individual weÍghts were converted into percent values.
crater content and dimension were compared and monitored
Èhroughout bot.h the l-989-90 and 1990-9i- snow seasons.

4.5.2 Rumen Analysis

Rumens brere collected from hunter-kill sites during
the L989-90 and 1990-gL snow seasons. IrthiLe ground

searching and ÈrackÍng, snowmobire tracks encountered were
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followed on occasion. Frequently, these tracks led to kilr
sites (evident from gut piles, legs, head and skin). !{ord
of a successfuL hunt from the community often led to a

snowmobile Èrip specifically Èo recover rumens. once at a

kirr site, rumens were cor-rected whole and placed ínto
doubled plastic garbage bags. Twenty-five rumens were

collected over the 1990-91 snow season. of the zs rumens,

fíve were from ,ranuary and the remainder from Apri1.
During t,he spring of t992, indivíduar- rumen samples were

partially thawed, mixed and divided into three subsamples.

AvaíIabIe funds restrícted the maxj-mum number of samples

analysed to ]-2. Five of these samples were from ,.Tanuary

1991, whíle the remaining seven were randomly sel_ected from

the 1-9 remainíng April samples. one sample from each rumen

r^¡as shipped to the Department of Natural Resource sciences,
Habitat Lab, at vlashington state university, puIlman,

washington. At the 1ab, samples were thawed and placed in
a bLender to break the planÈ material down into cellular
components. Eight samples were randomly removed from the
bLended sample and placed on glass slides. At the
appropriate magnification, 25 different fieLds were

examined per slide yielding a total of 2oo fierds. pl-ants

within each field were identified by comparing their
cellular composition with that of a series of reference
slides. All identifiabLe planÈs were then assigned percent
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abundance values. Further informat,ion regarding the
microhistological determination of dietary components based

on peI1eÈ group and rumen analysis can be obtained from
several sources (Davítt L979, Finders and Hansen L972,

Holecheck and Gross Lggz, Korfhage rg74, sparks and

Malechek i-968) .

4.5 .3 PeI1et, Group Analysis

caribou pellet groups were collected from feeding
sites during crater examinations. pelleÈs were bagged on

site and aír dried with vegetation samples. samples were

then pooled according to month and year of collection. of
the L50 samples collected, 50 were from the L9g9-90 snow

season and the remainder from the..i_990-91_ snow season. rn
keeping with the rumen analysis only 12 samples were

analysed. To complement the periods chosen for the rumen

analysis, ,January and April scat, samples from each year
were selecÈed. Three sub samples were randomly sel_ected

from the remaining samples for each of four corLection
dates; ,January 1990, April r-990, ,.Tanuary r99L, and. April
199L. The samples were then mailed to Èhe habitat lab in
lilashington state university. At the 1ab they were hydrated
and broken down i-n a blender. The remainder of the
analysis followed that for the analysis of rumen samples.
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4.5 .4 Ðata Analysis

specíes diversity and percent composiÈion within
craters, peIlets, and rumens, were talried throughout the
winter. A Friedman two way analysis of variance (Schef1er

1980) was then used to compare; l-. All plant specíes (found

within craters, scats, and rumens) between early, mid_, and

late wínter for both t-989-90 and 1990-91, 2. plant groups

incl-uding lichens, graminoids, evergreen shrubs, and

deciduous shrubs (found within craters, peI]ets, and

rumens) bet,ween early, mid-, and late winter over boÈh Èhe

1989-90 and 1990-91 snow seasons, and 3. crater, rumen, and.

scat species and plant group compositions between earIy,
mid-, and late winter and over both the l_989-90 and l_990-91_

snow seasons. The above applícations of the Friedman Aov

tesÈ were hoped to determÍne potential differences, or lack
thereof, in plant species selection throughout the snow

season' as well as determining any differences or
simiLaríties between the three choosen analyitical
Èechniques. using the crater and rumen analysis techniques
one crater/rumen and iÈs vegetative contents equalled 1

sampling unit while several pellets making up one pelret
gtîoup represented t fecal (pe1let group) sampling unit.
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5.0 RESTILTS

5.1- Plant Communíty SÈructure

5.1.l- Ordinat,íon Of plant Communities

Four of the seven plant communities were within the
forested taíga and three r^rere within the treeless tundra.
To deÈermine the degree to which these communities were

related a Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CAIIOCO) was

used (Gittins L985, Ter-Braak 19BB). Vegetation data from

each community $rere entered into the ordination using the
frequencies of individual plant glenera, and when possible,
species, and discussed as an index of percent ground cover.

The CAITOCO PCA (principal components analysis),
examines Èhe variance between data points by assigning them

negaÈive or positive eigenvectors. This examínation of
varíance is conducted along four axes of which the fírst
accounts for the maximum variance within the data and the
second third and fourth progressively smaller amounts of
variance. Although ordination axes are noÈ necessarily
related to ecologicar variables they are serdom independent
of Èhem (Austin 1985) .

The ordination of the seven snow station communities
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required only the fírst two axes as higher axes did not
appear to i-mprove community separation. A:<is one accounted
for 32-9 z of the variation whire axis two covered 2s.3 z,
a tota] of sg.2 z of, the varience accounted for in the
first two axes (Figure 4). The spatial separa'i-on along
axis one, wít,hin both taiga and tundra communities, appears
to be related to moisÈure. Examples of species wit,h very
positÍve eigenvectors wíthin axis 1 included; scpherilia
canadensis (+1.7), Dryas inteqrifolia (+1.6), Carex
qlacialis (+1.6), Thamnolía subilformís (+1_.6), and
Al-ectoria niqricans (+1_.5), while examples of species with
strongly negative vaLues included Triqlochin maritimum
(-t.+) , and pyroLa unifl_ora (-t.+¡ , Epilobium palustre
(-a.4) , BetuLa qlandulosa (_t.Z) , ..Carex 

ry (_t.Z) ,

Eriophorum ssp. (-'-.z),. General1y moísture increases
wiÈh decreasing eigenvector values. A¡<is two appears to be
related to graminoid cover, more specifically carex spp.,
and is consisÈent through all communities. Examples of
species with highly positive l0adings in axis t$ro are
Epílobium angustifolium (+J_.6) , I,edum qroenlandicum (+1_.5) ,
Bryoria spp. (+j_.5), and peltiqera spp. (+1.4), while
examples of species wiÈh highly negative values include
Eriophorum spp. (-f.g), Carex saxatilis (_1.3), Carex
limnosa (-]-.2) , and Carex capitata (_1.1) . In aIl_ cases
totaL graminoíd cover increases with decreasing eigenvector
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vaLues. Another rer-ation apparent in axis two concerns
tree densÍties within taiga communities. Along axis two
tree densÍties increase with increasing eigenvector values
with the exception of the wsF community as BSp densities
were over 500 trees/hectare greater. A combination of both
axis one and axis two appears to be related to species
richness. Those communities wiÈh the greatesÈ number of
documented species falr within the center of Figure 4,
while those with the fewest species are located towards the
extremes.

Using percenÈ frequency (as determined Èhrough plant
presence or absence withín 5000 - 5cm x Scm subpl0ts) a10ng
the y-axis and species plotted in order of decreasing
eigenvector varues along the x axis, a seríes of figures (s

- Ll-) have been g,enerated. to show dominant plant species
within each of the seven communities. The seven vegetation
classes and corresponding figures include: r-. tree canopy
(Figure 5) , 2. graminoids (Figure 6) , 3. Iichens (Figure
7) , 4. mosses (Figure g), 5. evergreen shrubs (Figure 9) ,
6. decíduous shrubs (Figure 10), 7. forbs (Figure 1i-) .

For each community, the three dominant species within the 7
general vegetation classifications are p10tted. cover
values for all species, and communi-ties including canopy
composition are listed in Appendix c. using cover values
and the spatial separation provi-ded by the ordination, a
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series of communiÈy descriptions have been generated.

5.1.2 Taíga Community Structure
The Èamarack (Larix raricina) fen community, (rr), is

made up of a mosaic of sedge meadow grading into shrub
thicket and tamarack forest. rt is predominantly a

minerotrophic wetl-and environment and is the most hydric of
the 7 communities. The microtopography of the site ranges
from water-filled depressíons to the tops of row tamarack
tussocks generally less then i-00 cm in height. The entire
community can be rikened to a lake with isl_ands of each of
the remainíng taiga habitats scattered, t.o a greater or
lesser degree, throughout. The dominant community found in
association with TF is the BSp community. Tree densities
are the l-owest in the TF at 3g7 trees per hectare of which
approximatery 92 + are tamarack and the remaining g ? bLack
spruce. Approximately 31-.3 ? of the community has a canopy
cover of tamarack while 2.9 ? has a canopy of bl_ack spruce.
A total- of 23 species of ground vegetaÈion were identified
gÍving TF the second rowest species richness of a1l
communities. carex acruatilis was the most common graminoid
folLowed by Tríqlochin maritímum and carex spp.. Mosses

also displayed high cover values particularily at the bases
of sedges- The TF community was the only site having
little to no representation from the Lichen group. common
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evergreen shrubs included Ledum decumbens, Empetrum nisrum,
and vaccini-um vítis-idaea. salix spp., Betula qlandulosa,
and vaccinium uliqinosum were the most common deciduous
shrubs. The common forb incruded Epilobium palusÈre while
Equisetum spp. was the most common pteridophyte.

The black spruce palsa (BSp) community was the second
dryest' taiga site and third dryest of both the taiga and
tundra communities. rt is commonly associated with, but
elevated up to 3 meters above, the surround.ing TF

community. This eLevaÈion above the surrounding wetland is
the result of an expandi-ng frozen core that at one time
likely began its evorution as a tamarack fen pond

succumbing to the invasion of sphaqnum-Iike mosses. The

community is ombrotrophic and re]atively welL drained
except in areas of thermokarst and frost cracking where the
frozen core is exposed. The BSp recorded the greatest tree
densities of arl the Èaiga communities at r44s trees per
hectare of which g3 ? were black spruce and r_7 z tamarack.
Total canopy cover was 33 z, 2g ? percent of which was

black spruce and 6 ,o Èamarack. A total of 24 species of
ground vegetation were idenÈified within the community
making it third lowest in species richness. Graminoids
were poorly represented with only one recorded species
(carex aquatilis). Mosses were a common ground cover and.

were primarily of the genus sphaqnum. l,ichens were the
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domínant plant group wit,h Cladina stellaris, C.

ranqiferina, and Ç. mitis being the most common

respectively. Evergreen shrubs included Ledum
qroenrandicum, Empetrum nisrum, and vaccínium vitis_ídaea.
common deciduous shrubs incr-uded vaccinium uliginosum,
salix myrtirliforia, and g. reticulata. Rubus chamaemorus
represented the most common forb while Equisetum spp.
represented. the most common pt.eridophyte.

white spruce (picea qr-auca) forest (!{sF) was Èhe
second dryest taiga community and the third dryest of both
trre taiga and tundra. wsF is a well-drained site generally

r associated with inland gravel ridges such as eskers, kames,
I and beach ridges, and in some areas can penetrate to wiÈhin
i

a kil-ometer of the Hudson Bay coast. Tree densiÈies are
, the second highest at 9r-8 trees per hectare of which gg z
l

, "re white spruce, 1 z tamarack, and ress than 1 % sar-ix.- praniroria. rn total the canopy covered 20 z of the
community of which whiÈe spruce represenÈed 19 Z, tamarack
2 eo, and sarix pr-anifolia 1 +. A totar_ of 22 plant species
were identified giving it the l_owest species richness of
all the communiÈies studíed. These 1ow numbers were
reflected in the graminoids where carex scirpoidea was the
most common graminoid at r- ? ground cover. Mosses lvere
only srightly higher than BSp cover var-ues. Lichens were
common, specifically within clearings. The most common
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Lichens included cladina stelraris, c. ranqiferina, and e.
mítis. common evergreen shrubs j-ncluded vaccinium vitis-
idaea, and Empetrum niqrum. Deciduous shrubs incrud.ing
salix pLanifor-ia and Betula qrandulosa were not common.

Geocaulon lividíum and Epilobium @ made up the
forbs.

The tamarack-white spruce forest (TWS) community
commonly makes up the transíÈion between taiga and t.undra
(forest-ecotone) on sÍtes with moderate to good drainage.
rn addition Èhis community t)pe can be found within the
taiga where white spruce communíties on gravel ridges grade
into tamarack fen. The microtopography can vary up to a

meter between el-evated welr-drained hummocks of frost
heaved marine sediments and graver, to rower-lying
depressions of finer sediments which in the spríng coll_ect
water. The síte studied was a forest ecotone community
wiÈh a tree density of 75r trees per hectare, the second
lowest of the four taiga sites. The totar canopy cover of
aLl tree species was 33 eo, 54 ? white spruce and 46 z
tamarack. A total of 40 plant species were identified
makíng this communiÈy the second highest in overall species
richness. Graminoids showed moderate representation where
the species carex vaqinata, scirpus caespitosus, and. carex
scirpoidea were the most common respectively. Mosses were
the second highesÈ of the taiga communities. common
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lichens included cradina ranqi-ferina, cetraria israndica,
and cladina stelLaris. common evergreen shrubs incruded
Empetrum nisrum, vaccinium vitis-idaea, and Andromeda
polifoLia. The most common deciduous shrubs include
vaccínium uliginosum, salix reticulata, and, sarix spp..
Common forbs included Rubus chamaemorus, and Bartsia alpina
while Ecruisetum spp. was again the most common

Pteridophyte.

5.1.3 Tundra Community Structure
The mosÈ mesic of the tundra communities was sedge

tundra (sr). The sr community is found on minerotrophic
sites of low relief. During the spring mel_t these sites
often form extensive ponds which ean persist well into
míd-summer depending on the year. By August r_st the sites
are usually free of standing water and at times can become

dry enough to create a fire hazard. sr communities are
closely associated with hummocky lichen tundra communities
which often grade into a complex mosaic making t.heir
separation, at times, extremely difficult. A Èotal_ of 30

species were idenÈified giving sr a species richness third
highesÈ of the seven communities studied. Graminoids were
the mosÈ common plant group with Eriophorum Epp., carex
aquatilis, and scirpus caespitosus being the most common

respectively. Moss cover values were the greatest of all
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communities at 95 z. Lichens included cetraria islandica,
Gelatinous lichens, and cetraria cucullata each with cover
values of l-ess than L +. common evergreen shrubs included
Andromeda por-iforia, Rhododendron rapponÍcum, and Empetrum

niqrum. of the deciduous shrubs salíx arctophira, s.
reticulata, and Vaccinium uliqinosum were the mosÈ common.

Bartsia alpina and Polyqonum viviparum represented the most
common forbs. EquÍsetum spp. represented the most common

, Pteridophyte.

, The hummocky lichen tundra (HLT) community was found
in association with paÈterned ground which can take the
form of strings, palsas, ice pushes, Iow center polygons

l

""d high center polygons. The site selected was a complex

I of high center polygons and ice pushes with a
l

, *tcrotopography between ditch bottom and hummock top of

r between 50 and r-00 cm. The hummocks are formed of peat,

I l"rgely composed of graminoid material, that was forced
above what was once a sedge meadow by expanding ice formed
*ithin a concentric polygon of sublimation cracks on a
leveL peat surface during Èhe spring melt. These i-ce

filled cracks or ditches around the perimeter of the raised
hummocks are minerotrophic and poorly drained while the
raised hummocks are ombrotrophic and wel1 drained. A total
of 42 plant species were found giving hummocky lichen
tundra the greatest species richness of the 7 communities
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examined. Lichens were the dominant plant group of the
community with cladina rancriferina, cetraria nivalis, and
cladina mitis respectivery, being the most common. common

graminoids included carex vaqínata, scirþus caespitosus,
and carex rupestris. Mosses were common specífícalIy in
association with the more mesic ditch systems. vaccinium
vitis-idaea, Andromeda porifolia, and, Rhododendron

lar¡ponicum were the mosÈ common evergreen shrubs. common

deciduous shrubs included vaccinium uliqinosum, Dryas
inteqrífolia, and Salix lanata. pedicularis spp., and.

Tofieldía pusíILa represented Èhe common forbs whil_e

Equisetum spp. once again represented the most common

PÈeridophytes.

The beach ridge community (BR) was the most xeric of
all- communities. The BR site is made up of water-sorted
grravels, and sma]l stones built up by wave action from
Hudson Bay, and isolated inland by isostatic rebound. The
community is elevated up to five meters above the
surrounding Èundra and as a result is extremely well
drained- The beach ridges within the study area generally
run paraller to the exi-sting Hudson Bay shore line gíving
them a resul-tant north-south orientation and an easterly
and westerly exposure along their sloping sides. The tops
of the BR communities are approximately 30 meters across
and of low rer-ief. The site studied was set up along the
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flat Èop of the beach ridge. A total of 28 plant species
were identified giving the beach ridge the fourth highest
specíes richness.' Lichens were the dominant planÈ group
with Alectoria ochroleuca, cetraria islandica, and
Thamnolia subuliformis, respectively, being Èhe most
common. common graminoids incr-uded carex qlaciar_is, c.
vaqínata, and carex spp.. Dryas inteqrifolia had the
síngle highesÈ species ground cover varue at 66 z, while
the remaining deciduous shrubs, Arctostaphylos spp., and
shepherdia canadensis, had respective covers of 6 z and 1

z. All moss species were less than i- z. The most common

evergreen shrubs included Rhododendron lapponicum and
Empetrum niqrum. There $/ere only two forbs, Tofieldia
pusilla and an unknown forb, both of which were under r_ %.

5.2 Taiga And Tundra Snow Conditions

5.2.t l_989-L990

During the 1-ggg-go snow season changes in tundra
community hardness and thickness served to create
significanÈIy higher ( p . O.O5 ) median VSI,s on December
17th (4.49) , ,January l_7th (3.89) , and February Ll-th (3. g0)

sampling i-ntervals, than corresponding taiga varues of
L.27, 1.0, and t.96 (Figure 

'-2) 
. Over the March l_6th and
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April 12th sampling periods, taiga vsl,s sígnificantly
cl-imbed ( p < O.O5 ) above tundra VSf,s to 4.gB and 5.03
respectivel_y, while tundra VSI,s dropped off sharply to
2.88 and l_.70 respectively.

snow thickness varues on the tundra remained
relatively sÈeady with taiga var-ues displaying a steady
increase between November and April (Figure 13). Hard.ness
val-ues, however, showed dramatic fr-uctuaÈions within both
taiga and tundra communities, the most dramatic of which
hras observed beÈween the February and March sampling
intervaLs (Figure i-4). During this period both taiga and
tundra hardness values crimbed apparently in response to
the occurrence of freezing precipitatÍon on March i_sth
(Appendix D). with this increase in hardness came a
corresponding increase in taiga 10g vsï,s to 4.gg by the
March i-6th sampling intervaL. Despite Èhe rise of tundra
hardness varues corresponding tundra vsI,s dropped below
taiga values and continued to drop inËo April. This
unexpected drop appears to be related to a steady rise in
mean monthly temperatures beginning in early February.
These higher temperatures penetrated the thinner tundra
snow cover and effectively reduce basal hardness values and.

thus the overall vsr (Appendix A). Drops in basar- hardness
were not seen within the thicker taiga snow cover as its
insurative qualities effectively halted the movement of
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heat int,o the basal layers of the snow cover.
Preceding the reduction of tundra vsil s between

February and March was the most d.ramatic drop in tundra
hardness values recorded over the 19g9-90 snow season.
Between 1'7 ,January and i-1 February tundra hardness values
dropped by 6J-500 9/cm2 rargely the result of high peak wind
speed and Èhe associated ice crystar abrasi-on servíng to
abrade relict hard surface layers deposited as a freeze-
thaw crust in early winter. This net drop in hardness was

proportÍonately greater than the net gain observed between
February and March and yielded a net ross of r_650 o g/cmz by
the March sampling intervaL. These observations may

explain the reduction in tundra vsils observed during this
period

5.2.2 l_990 -]-99l-

over the L990-9r- snow season Èaiga snow was harder and
thicker then 1989-90 values (Figure 15 + 16). These

differences hrere largely the resurt of weather patterns
unique to each of Èhe 19g9-90 and r-990-9i- snow seasons
(Figure t7') - By December 1990 , 64.s cm more snow had
fallen then previously recorded in r_9g9. rn addition, two
days, November 21st and 22nd, record.ed 1r-.2 cm of wet snow,
0.6 mm of rain or freezing rain, and. daily highs of -o.goc
and -0.70c respectively. During this peri-od near zero
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temperaÈures, wet snow, and freezing rain served to
saturate at least the upper rayers of the r-990-91 taiga
snow cover, which, when subsequently f.rozen, as

temperatures steadily dropped into late November, formed
persÍstent hard dense layers (sigulik). The covering of
Èhese layers by subsequent sno$¡ fal1 further protected them

well into late winter. As a result taiga vsils climbed
signif icantly above ( p . O. Ot- ) tundra values on t.he

,ïanuary 9th, February 2oth, and April lgth sampling
periods, and were not significantly dífferent than tundra
VSI's over the remaining sampling periods (Figure l_g).

Tundra snow thi-ckness and hardness values, alÈhough

subjected to the same November conditions, did. not react in
kind. rn fact r-990-9r- tundra thickness and hardness values
were at times significantly lower then corresponding
L989-90 values. The reasons for this are once again the
product of November 2l-st and 22nd. The warm temperatures,
rain, and wet. snow, effecÈiveIy melted Èhe reratively thin
layer of deposited snow, the results of which were

extensive patches of open ground. Although these patches
were subsequently covered by snow, hardness and thickness
values remained relatively low well ínto February (Figures
19 + 20).

All these events served to push taiga VSf,s
significantly above tundra vsÏs into the February sampling
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period. The appearance of freezíng rain and. near zero
temperatures on February Sth, 6th, and gth, served to
el-evate, only temporarily, tundra VSf , s t o 4 .57 ,

significantly higher than taiga values. High winds and the
accompanying ice crystal abrasion served subsequently to
reduce Èundra vsÏ,s significantly below those of the taiga
by t'he February 2oth sampring period. A similar increase
was seen again by the March 4th sampling period. and was

again a response to Èhe appearance of rain or freezing rain
just prior to sampling. From this point tundra hardness
values again dropped in response to high winds and., from
March l-6th, remained relatively stable throughout the
remainder of the snow season. Taiga vsils varied littre up
until the April lgth sampling period when sun crusts and

ice lenses, (forming from the mer-ting of surface snow and
the re-freezing of this meLt water upon its coll_ection
along Èhe frost Line located within the more basal layers
of the snow cover), d.ramatically eLevated hardness values
to 37500 g/cm2. This lack of variation in taiga vsï,s
prior to ApríI r-gth, is a testament to the taiga, s thicker
snow cover, and its ability to insulate and protect relict
ice layers from steadily increasing air temperatures and
other environmental cond.itions. These same conditions can
have a dramatic effect in the mod.ification of the
comparatively thin Èundra snow cover.
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The above patterns were evident when comparíng the two
snow seasons, âs the L990-91- taiga communities maintained
significantly higher ( p

,.ïanuary, and February L9g9-90, while the l_990-gL tundra
communities recorded 10wer vsl,s in December and

significantly lower vsils over ,ranuary and. February r_9g9-90
(Figure 2t).

5.3 Community Snow Conditions

5 .3 . 1 Early !{inter
The individual examination of 19g9-90 and r_990-91

community snow conditions was conducted within both the
taiga and tundra during early, mid, and late winter (Tab1e

l-) . During early winter r-9g9-90 tundra communities
recorded consistently higher vsr and hardness val_ues, and.

lower snow thickness varues then taiga communiÈies. of the
tundra communities ST recorded the highest VSf (5.1_4), and
thickest snow cover (fZ.O cm) whil_e maintaining hardness
val-ues (45ooo g/cm2) equal to the BR community and greater
than HLT. over the same period the BR community recorded
the l-owest VSf e.7S) and thinnest snow cover (2.5 cm).
Early winter HLT sites recorded snow conditions mid_range
between the ST and BR communit,ies.
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BSP
wsF
TlryS

TF

ST
BR
HLT

0.65 7.3 2t.5
1.20 30.0 35.0
t.5l 65.0 34.0
0.64 tz.O 2t.3

5.t4 45000.0 17.0
2.75 45000.0 2.5
4.55 3æ00.0 t2-5

t.27 t7.5 52.t
2.17 30.0 56.5
t.r2 25.0 3t.0
r.61 35.0 46.5

6.7t 4T¿50.0 23.O
3.04 300@.0 5.5
3,62 20æ0.0 10.8

4.70 ¡rc00.0 t2.O
4.A 7m0.0 56.0
5.47 50m.0 il.o
5.03 7æ0.0 4.5

4.36 9fi)00.0 26.0
0.01 3.0 2.5
1.50 10000.0 5.0

3.15 750.0 49.0
3.33 3000.0 &.0
3.16 2(m.0 39.0
2.tt 500.0 34.5

4.E5 3500.0 r5.0
5.0E 15000.0 3.5
2.2t 4500.0 4.0

3.51 ¡U)0.0 65.0
3.51 4500.0 72.O
3.3ó ¡f{þ0.0 47.0
2.4 6æ.0 t7.0

3.t6 10000.0 17.0
2.49 lqþ0.0 4.0
t.?9 ro0$.0 1.5

3.75 60m.0 E5.0
3.75 5750.0 75.0
3.t5 7000.0 59.5
5.93 45æ.0 72.0

s.?2 37500.0 u|.o
?.14 6500.0 4.5
2.t6 9750.0 4.0
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of early winter taiga communities TWS mai-ntained the
highest vsr (1.51) and Hardness (65.0 g/cm2) varues, while
VüSF recorded the thickest snow cover (35.0 cm). Both Èhe

BSP and TF communities recorded Èhe lowesÈ vsf,s (0.65 and

0.64 respectively) and snow thickness values (2g.5 cm and.

28.3 cm respectively) . rn addition the BSp communíty

recorded the l-owest hardness values (7.3 g/cmZ) of a1l
communities.

5.3 .2 Mid-?finter

Duríng mid-winter tundra communities once again
displayed considerably higher vsr and HHL val_ues than
observed on taiga sites. The sr community again record.ed
the highest VSr (6.78) , HHL (+ZZSO g/cm2) , and TTH (23.0

cm) of the tundra sites, and the highest vsI,s and HHr, of
al-I communities. The BR site once again recorded the
lowest vsr and thickness val-ues while HLT recorded the
lowest hardness values (2OOO0 g/cm2) of Èhe 3 tundra
communities. over the same period taiga sites maintained
their relatively 1ow vsr and Hardness values while showing
an íncrease in the already thick snow cover. of the taiga
communities !{sF recorded the highest mid-winter vsil s

likely the resurt of this community also recording the
second highest IIHL values (30.0 g/cm2) and the thickest
snow cover (56.5 cm) of all 7 communities. The highest HHL
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val-ues (35.0 g/cmz) were recorded within the TF a fact.or
which when in combination wit,h relatively high TTH values
gave the TF community the second highest VSI,s (j_.61_) of
Èhe taiga. rnteresÈingly, Tws, record.ing the highest vsr
in early winter, now recorded the lowest (1.].2). Of aIl
the taiga communities, the TWS recorded both the least
amount of change in snow thickness, and the thinnest snow
cover (38.0 cm) while aÈ the same time showing a reduction
in HHL, al-1 responsible for the maintenance of the
reLatively Iow vsr value inÈo mid-winter. The BSp

communiÈy once again maintained the softesÈ snow cover,
although the rel-aÈively thick snow cover kept vsï,s above
those of the TWS.

5.3.3 Late Wínter

Late winter community snow conditions showed dramatic
changes from mid-winter. Taiga community vsils, on ar-l
sites, climbed above tundra values and would stay that way
for the remaínder of the winter. The TWs recorded the
highest vsils (s.+z) of ar.I 7 communities likery resurting
from the dramatic increase in snow thickness to g1.o cm

43'o cm greater than recorded during mid-winter, i-n
addition to the elevation of hardness varues to 5000.0
g/cm2, a 2oo fold increase from mid-winter varues. ïn fact
alL taiga communities displayed a simir-ar increase in
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hardness which in combination with the already thick snow
cover drove VSf , s above mid_wint.er values.

On tundra sit,es the BR community nor,., recorded the
lowest vsils (o.or) folrowed by the HLT (1.50) whire the sr
community maintained the highest VSI (4.36) recorded on the
tundra' The reasons for the reductÍons in specifically BR

and HLT vsil s appears to be due to a drop in hardness from
mid-winter values to 3. o g/cm2 on the BR and looo o g/cm2 on

:

HLT. This in combinati_on with an addítional drop in snow

, thíckness to 4.5 cm and 5.0 cR, respectively, caused the
observed reduction in VSI,s.

l

i

, S .3.4 Differences Between Snow Seasons
l

I r,argely due to differing meteorological condit.ions

; {s"e f' taiga and tundra snow conditions ,,), snoh, conditions

, r"corded over the winter of 1990-9r- were considerably

I different than those recorded over lggg-go. The appearance
of wet snow, freezing rain, and relatively high

: temperatures durj-ng November r-990 served to create and
subsequently preserve ice rayers within the thicker taiga
sn'ow cover while melting and removing much of the
accumulated snow on tundra sites. As a result early wínter
taiga communities recorded vsils which on alL but the TF

site were above those recorded specifically on the IILT
(2.23) community (Table 1). rn addition the HLT community
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also recorded the second thinnest snow cover (4. O cm) of
the 7 communiÈíes. rn fact ar-l taiga sites recorded an
approxímate 1oo fold elevatíon ín HHL, and a 2 to 3 fold
increase in vsr over i-9g9-90 values. Although the TF

community did display the lowest vsr and HHL of arl seven
communities, it was relatively ínaccesable because of the
Tlvs and !{sF communíties commonly surrounding these sites
poÈentiaIly locking out their nival attributes from caribou
occupyíng tundra sites. The BR community, Èhough recording
the highest VSI (5.08) and hardness (15OOO 9/cm2) vaLues of
both taiga and tundra communities, maintained the Lowest
snow thickness values (3.S cm) an observation likeIy due to
its exposed nature.

Mid-winter snow condÍtions aLso varied considerably
from the r-989-90 results, ân observation once again due
primarily to the higher hardness val-ues in combination with
a thicker snow cover. of the taiga sites both BSp and vtsF

recorded the highest VSI,s (3.51) with !{SF alone recording
the hardest (45oo.o g/cm2) and thickest (72.0 cm) snow

cover. The TF once again recorded the Lowest VSI (2.64),
HHL (eOO.O g/cmz), and TTH (37.0) of the taiga communities,
ehanging litt1e from early winter values, but stil1
maintai-ned vsr above those of Hr,T (1.7g), and forlowing a

significant reduction in snow hardness, BR (2.4g). Once

again HLT maintained the lowest vsÏs and snow thickness of
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all sites, varues considerably lower than recorded in earry
winter or over the same períod during the 19g9-90 snow
season.

The dramatíc elevation of taiga VSI,s and
corresponding reduction ín tundra vsI,s observed in late
winter 1989-90 was noÈ apparent in L9g0-g1 despite
similarities specifícalIy within Èhe Èaiga communities.
A]Èhough the same processes rÍkeIy occurred, the ice layers
formed in November 1990 appeared to take on similar
aÈtributes to the freeze-thaw crust formation inevitably
acting on the same communíties during l_ate winÈer. As the
measurement of HHL only records the hardest Iayer,
additional ice layers (commonly present, during both snow

seasons), whatever their formaÈion, would not come into the
equation. once agaín HLT recorded the ]owest vsï,s (2.16)
but in late winter also recorded the lowest hardness
(3750.0 g/cm2) and thickness (4.0 cm) values as werl. The
highest values were found within the taiga on TF. lrlithin
t'he TF vsils climbed to 5.93, HHL to 45oo.o g/cm2, and. TTH

to 72.0 cm- This dramatic change in TF snow cond.itions
from mid to late winter was 1ike1y related to its exposed
nafure and the resurting increased act.iviÈy of freeze_thaw
crusÈ, formation. rt would be expecÈed thaÈ the i_990_9i_

snow season would create, within taiga sites, less
desirable snow conditions to caribou throughout the entire
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winter while similar conditi-ons only became a factor during
late winter over the L9g9-90 snow season.

The resurts of these differing condit.ions in terms of
the cape churchÍI1 caribou, s use of taiga and Èundra
communit,ies both within and between Èhe tv¡o snow seasons
are discussed in the following section.

5.4 Plant Community Use Based On Tracking

Between December and April r-999-go and 19g0-91- 468

caribou vrere tracked, generating a total- of 2ga2.2

caribou-km (ie; number of caríbou in group tracked x the
total number of km tracked) (schaefer 19gB). During the
tracking sessions the anal-ysis of 195 feeding craters for
vegetative content was also completed. For comparatíve
purposes, habitat use was examined over three winter
perj-ods after Russel1 and MarteLl (fge¿) : l_) Early winter
(November and December) , 2) Mid-winter (.ïanuary and
February), and 3) l,ate winter (March and April) . Most of
Èhe tracking took place wiÈhin six survey areas, three from
the taiga (the twin Lakes, vtarkworth Lake, and. Ritchie Lake
survey areas) and three from the tundra, (the Cape

Churchill, White Vühal_e River, and Fletcher Lake survey
areas) (figure 3).
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5.4.1 1989-1990

During the r-999-90 snow season cape churchill caribou
entered the taiga communiÈies in late December. The

December trackÍng session revealed excrusive use of taiga
communities by cape churchiLl caribou evídent withín each

of Èhe Twin Lakes, Ritchie Lake, and vüarkworth Lake survey
areas. of the four taiga communities examined, two were

used most frequently by caribou, the TF and Bsp. over the
same period BSP recorded the lowest overall vsil s while TF

recorded the second lowest (Tab1e 2). Tundra VSI,s in aIl_

cases exceeded taiga values during early winÈer.

MÍd-winter once again displayed excl_usi_ve use of taiga
with, however, an obvious shift onto taiga communities more

closely associated with the forest ecotone, sug.g.esting a
general movement towards Èhe tundra. Duríng this períod
ground surveys reveal-ed caribou sign within only the Twin
Lakes and Ritchie Lake survey areas. According to tracking
data aLone, caribou sign (Measured Ij_nearly with an

odometer, and including both tracks and feeding activity)
was most common within the TF community, while BSp

communities displayed only 3.2 ? use (g.4 ? down from
December values). wsF and TWS communities, in association
wiÈh the taiga-Èundra tree line, received r-1.3 å and l--7.2 z
use by caribou, much of which was documented in late
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BSP
wsF
TWS
]t

ST
BR

HLT

t0.0 11.6 0.65

- t.0 t.20
10.0 - l.st
10.0 tt.4 0.&

5.9 3.2 t.27
17.7 lt.3 2.7?
t4.7 17.2 t.tz
47.t 55.7 t.6r

_ 6.7t
3.U

14.7 - 3.62

-_ 4,70

- 4.&
- 5.47

- 5.03

< 1.0 r0.0 1.36
38.1 3.t 0.or
61.9 t2.5 1.50

N/D N/D 3.T5
N/D N/D 

'.'3N/D N/D 3.16
N/D N/D 2.II

N/D N/D 4.E5
N1D N/D s.Ot
N/D N/D 2,8

3.5r
- 0.t 3.5r
- 0.5 3.36

- 2.&

15.4 36.0 3.t6
t0.3 <1.0 2.49
71.4 5ó.t t.79

3.75
t.75
3.8s
s.ca

< 1.0 35.1 5.32
t5.4 7.9 3.t4
E4.6 6.7 2.t6
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.ïanuary. The reduction in the use of BSp communities was
coincid.ent.aL wiÈh a rise in vsl, s to r- .27 by mid-winter
while Tws vsils dropped from r-.si- in earry winter to r.tz
by mid-winÈer. over the same period TF vsl,s climbed,
although snovr thickness within this community remained
significanÈly 10wer than all but the TWS community (Table
1). The use of ponds and l-akes by cape churchírr caribou
became a factor in mid-winter, recording L2.9 ? use. ïn
addition, their use of BSp and inland wsF was exclusively
related to the proximity of snowmobil-e trails to these
communities. caribou would remain on these trails,
occasionally leaving them for short distances, untir the
traÍls cut Èhrough wsF or BSp communiÈies, ât which time
caribou would leave the trail to excavate feeding craters.

Late winter recorded a dramatic shifÈ in community use
from exclusively taiga to excr-usivery tund.ra communities, a

switch coincidental with a reduction of HLT and BR vsÏs
below taiga community values. The last series of tracks
within t.he three Èaiga survey areas were followed in early
February. Despite exlensive ground surveys throughout the
remainder of Èhe snow season, rro other sign was found
within taiga communities. Abundant caribou sign, oÍr tundra
communities, began appearing within the !{hite vthale River
and cape churchílI survey areas by the first of March,
l-990. The tundra communities used included BR, HLT, and a
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salix bluff/thicket community, (a tundra community not
included in the vegetation or snow analysis). ponds were
also used (3.9 z) , likeIy in response to their general
abundance wíthin the tundra communiÈies. These aquatic
sites were closely associaÈed with sedge tundra
communities.

5.4.2 L990-L991

During t.he 1990-9r- snow season the cape churchilr
caribou remained in the southern harf of the ccwMA. From
this region the animaLs slowly proceeded north until early
.ïanuary, 7-99r, ât which time the f irst signs of caribou
were evident within the cape churchill, tvhite !{hale River
and Fletcher Lake survey areas. conversations with rocal
hunters, trappers, and pilots reveared that prior Èo their
movement inÈo the study area, cape churchilL caribou were
observed on taiga communities within the southern hal_f of
the ccwMA, through rate November and early Ðecember, moving
onÈo the tundra between mid. and late December. Tracking
data collected over ,Tanuary and February found caribou
using HLT 56.8 ? of the time, ST 36.0 * of the time, ponds
6.5 t of the time, saLix bluffs 0.5 4 0f the time, and wsF,
in associatÍon with Èhe forest ecotone, 0.1 ? of the time
(Table 2) - This apparent shift in habitat use from r_989-90
patterns was coinci-dental- with lower mid-winter tundra
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VSI's.

over mid-winter r-990-9r-, tundra vsÍ s, specificarly
HLT and BR community t1pes, record.ed lower values Èhan ar_l
taiga communities over the same period. The sr communíty,
however, recorded t,he highesÈ vsÏ s of al_l communities and
produced median surface hard.ness values of r-oooo g/cm2

suggesting its use, by caribou, for travel (Tab1e 1).
The exclusive use of tundra, by caribou, continued

through laÈe winter, wíthin the cape churchill and white
whal-e River survey areas, buÈ was generally lacking within
Èhe FLetcher Lake study area. During this period caribou
use of the tundra expanded onto the BR communi-ty. HLT

still received the highest use (46 .7 z) (Down 10. r- + from
the mid-winter vaLue), sT recorded the second highest use
(35.l- z) (down 0.9 z from the mid-winter var-ue) , while BR

received 7.g å use. The HLT community once again recorded
the lowest vsils of aLl communities whiLe the BR recorded
Èhe second lowest. The sr community maintaíned its high
vsr and surface hardness values and as a result was likely
used, once again, for travel. rn addition sar-ix b]uf fs
received 2.1_ ? use and ponds, g.2 ? use.

5-5 PlanÈ community use Based on Feeding sites
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5.5.1_ i.989-1990

During early winter, r-9g9-90, go t of all feed.ing
craters were found wÍthin the BSp community while only 10 z
lvere found within TF suggesting that the BSp was expl0ited
more frequently ( x2 = 53.g, l_ DF, p < o.ol_ ) than would
be expected from tracking data alone (Tab1e Z). The TF

communit'y on the other hand was used l_ess frequently for
feeding ( X2 = 7.84, J- DF, p < O.OL) than expected from
tracking data alone, sugg,esting the use of this community
as access to BSp feeding sites. Feeding craters within the
BSP were generally restricted to the charact,erist,ícarly
el-evated sides of this communi-ty in direct transition with
the TF. craters were excavated along these sides where
fruEicose lichens, pred.ominantly cl_adina steLlaris and c.
ranqiferina, grow in thick mats with relatively ritÈ1e
canopy- craters found wíthin the TF were generally of
sedge content and associated with the commonly occurring
sedge hummocks. The remaining r-o ? use was concentrated
within a very smaIl area of TWS.

The use of the BSp for feeding dropped by 74.t Z to
5.9 ? by mid-winter while the use of the TF community for
feeding climbed from 10 z to 4'7 .t go. An additionar 17 .7 z
of mid-winter feeding craters were found within wsF, 14.7 +

within T!{s, and r-4.2å within HLT. once again caribou spent
less time feeding within TF than would be expected ( x2 =
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6.95, l- DF, p < O.Ol_ ) from tracking data alone while the
remaining three communities displayed no significant
differences. These data ar-so suggesÈ a shift from more
desirabre and/or abundant forage, âs the frequency with
which BSp was encountered during mid.-winter tracking did
not change. The species of fruiticose lichens within the
BSP are similar to, though more abundant than, those found
in T!{s and wsF, suggesting that these communities were used
to replace the BSp as a suitable, though not as desirable,
lichen sotrrce. This shi-f t from the BSp li_chen source is
likely in response to increased snow thickness within the
BsP (Table r) .

During late winter the location of feeding sites
excLusively switched to tundra cornmunities record.ing 6r.9 t
of feeding craters within Èhe HLT community, and 3g.j_ ? of
late winter craters within the BR community. The results
of Late winter tracking found the BR community to have
received 44.4 ? more, and. H].lT 64.4 + less use than feeding
síte community use alone would predict (XZ = 5.00, S.2S
respectively, p < O. 05 ) . This suggests that the ofÈen
bare, gravel-topped BR community, was used. primarily to
access HLT feeding sites, commonly found in association
with the BR community. once again it appears that rising
snow thickness and hardness values drove vsÏ, s above
caribou tolerance levels during late wínter. Though HLT
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Lichen species were once again simil_ar to those recorded
within taiga feeding sites, their abundance was

considerably reduced, suggesting a forced shift into less
desirable communiÈies .

5. s.2 L990-l_991

During rggo-9r, feeding site community selectÍon was

dramatically different from those selected in 1989-90.
Tundra communities were used. exclusively for feeding
through mid-winter as compared to taiga siÈes in i_989-90.

specifically, 74.4 t of all mid-winter feeding craters were
recorded in HLT, r-0.3 ? on the BR community, and t5.¿ % on

the sr community. community use based on tracking data
displayed simirar proportions to community use based on

feeding sites with the exceptj-on of sr and BR communities.
The proportionately higher use of these t,wo communi_ties,

indicated by tracking, sug'gest that both these communit.ies

were used, Èo a greater degree, for traver. rn the case of
salix bluffs and frozen ponds, the absence of feeding
craters suggest that these sites were exclusively used for
travel.

Late winter feeding siÈes were exclusively on HLT

(e4'6 %) and BR (rs.¿ z) and in both cases were exploited
for feeding more freguently (X2 = 46.69, 1 DF, p
and X2 = 6.45, 1 DF, p
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would suggest. use of the sr community was significantly
less ( x2 = 6.4s, 1 DF, p < o.or-) than wourd be expected
from tracking data ar-one suggesting its use primarily for
travel along wiÈh salix bluffs and ponds. BR feeding sites
were in all cases hígh1y concent.rated on the sroping si-des
and generally within 20 m of HLT. As a result much of Èhe

tracking-based use of the BR can still be attributed to
travel, particularly to HLT, used extensively for feeding.
This excl-usive use of tundra versus taiga communities
throughout most of the 1990-91 snow season r,vas likeIy in
response to more desirabl_e snow conditions indicated by the
comparaÈivery Lower vsils record.ed wÍthin the HLT and. BR

communities- The sr community, used primarily for travel,
once again recorded some of the highest vsI,s of all
communitíes over L99O-91_.

5.6 Feeding Site Snow Conditions

over r-ggg-90, snow measurements were made at 57

caribou feeding craters, 2A in early winter (November and
December), 2r in mid-winter (,January and February), and 1_5

during late winter (March and April). Over t.he l_990_91

sno$r season míd-winter snow measurements were made within
45 feeding craters, and in late winter, within gz craters.
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rn total, 199 feeding craters and 37g corresponding control
sites were examined over both the 1_ggg-go and 1gg0_gr_ snow
seasons.

craters pooled over both the 19g9-90 and 1990-9r_ snow
seasons recorded sígnificantly 10wer overall hardness ( p .
0.05 ), thickness ( p

their corresponding controLs (Figure 22). Temporal

differences, apparent during both 1989-90 and r-990-9r_,

prompted closer examination of early, mid, and l_ate winter
dif ferences in crater snovir conditions.

5.6.l_ L989-l_990

During 1999-90, early winÈer feeding craters appeared
Èo be chosen on the basis of snow.. thickness as only
thickness values were significantly lower ( p < O.Oj_ )

within craters versus controls, while HHL and vsrL showed

no significant change (Figure 23). Among mid_winter
feeding craters both VSIL and TTH val_ues virere significantly
lower ( p < o. 01 ) than corresponding contror- va]ues while
hardness values did not differ significantly. Late wÍnter
values indicate a preference for cratering sites with lower
Èhickness, hardness, and vsr. crater snow conditions for
the above values were signíficantly lower ( p.0.01, p <

0.05, and p

control values. The temporal change in IIHL, TTH, and. vsï
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thresholds to sensitivity are evid.ent when comparing
feeding craters between early, mid, and late winÈer. Mid
winÈer feeding craÈers recorded significanÈly higher vsr
and hardness values ( p . 0. Oj_ ) than observed in early
winÈer, whiLe Èhickness values did not significantly change
(Figure 24). From mid to late winter hardness values rose
significantly ( p

dropped significantly ( p . O.O1 ).
:

The net effect of lower thickness and higher hardness
: vâlues are the 1ikely reasons why vsr varues did not

sígnificantly vary between these periods. A comparison

, b"Èween each of early, mid, and l-ate winter feeding crater
snow conditions and those of the seven representative

' 
.ommunity snorÀ¡ stations, found eaily winter feeding crater

r VSI'g to be significantly Lower ( p < O.O5) than values
l

r"corded. within the TWS community, sr communi-ty, HLT

' communÍty, and BR community, (Figure 25). The remaining
taiga communities, BSp, WSF, and TF, displayed no

significant differences. Mid winter feedingi crater VSI,s
were once again significantly lower than sr, HLT, and BR,

and climbed significantly above both BSp and Tws. rt
should be noted, however, that snow thíckness values within
the t.aiga communities had risen significantly from early
winter records in alr but t,he TVüs community and ranged
between 40 and 60 cm by mid-winter. only HLT showed no
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significant difference in toÈaI t,hickness when compared to
mid-winter feeding eraters.

rn terms of vsrl, only TF and wsF did not differ
significantly from feeding craters. During late winter al_I
taiga communÍÈies recorded higher vsr values, significantly
so in the case of WSF and BSp, than recorded on late winter
feeding craters. crater vsils closery matched the HLT

community t1¡pe, while the ST community remained

significantly above, and the BR community dropped
significantly below, feeding crater values.

5 .6 .2 1990 -!99]-

The 1990-9r- mid-winter and rate winter analysis of
crater snow conditions showed the..same general pattern of
serection as correspondíng r-9g9-90 findings. once again
caribou appeared to choose mid-winter cratering si_tes with
significanrly ( p

values than observed within control sites, while hardness
vaLues between control- sites and actual craters did not
vary sígnifícantly (Figure 26) . Late winter values, agrain,
showed a selection toward.s feeding sites with Lower
hardness, thickness, and VSI as indicated by the
significantly lower ( p < O. 01 ) values within craters
versus controls. Temporal changes in crater snow

conditions between mid and late winter were expressed as a
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significant reducÈion ( p
hardness values, and. a signifícant increase in late winter
thickness values (Figure 27). Once again offsetting
hardness and thickness trends, opposite to the i-9g9-90 l_ate

winter result, stabilized vsils through mid and late
winÈer.

A comparison between feeding crater snow cond.it.ions
and those of the seven community snow stations during mid-
winter disprayed no significant differences between feeding
crater vsils and those values recorded within TF, TWs, and

vüs (Figure 28). significantly hígher vsils were recorded
within BSP (3.51, p < O.05) and ST (3.86, p < O.01) , while
significantly lower values were recorded within HLT (t.29,
p

the taiga communities were similar to those of feeding
craters, taiga community thickness values were

significantly greater (p . O.Ol_) than crater thj_ckness in
all cases while HLT and BR tundra communities recorded
significant1y1owerthicknessva1uesof1.5cm(p<

and ¿.00 cm (p

tundra community hardness values were alL significantly
lower than crater hardness varues (p < o. oL) withín aIr but
the ST community snow station.

Late winter comparisons displayed a cl-oser
reLationship beÈween feeding crater snow cond.itions and
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those of the BR and HLT communities, which in the case of
BR community vsils, were not significantly different, and
in t,he case of HLT values, were significantly r-ower (2...6,
p

taiga communíty vsils incl-uding TF, BSp, Tws, and !{sF were
significanÈIy greater (p . O.01) than those of feeding
craters. Ðuring late winÈer taiga community snow hardness
and thickness was g:reater than mid-winter vaLues while
hardness values within the BR and H[,T communiÈies dropped
considerably in late winter.

5.7 Feeding Habits

The analysis of cape churchill caribou feeding habits,
over the l-989-90 snow season, were based on the contents of
65 feeding craters, 10 from early wint.er (November and
December), 34 from mid-winter (,January and February) and 2r_

from late winter (March and April). rn addition six peIIet
group samples were analysed, Èhree from mid_winter, and

three from late winter. Data from r-990-91 were based on
the examination of 130 feeding crat,ers, 39 from mid_winter
and 91 from IaÈe winter. rn addition, the contents of a2

rumens, five from r_Tanuary (mid-winter) and seven from April
(late winter), and six pelIet group samples, three from
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mid-winter and three from l-ate winter were arso examined.
craÈer and rumen analysis did noÈ differ significantly from
one anoÈher despite the fact that scaÈ and rumen samples
were collected from different anima]s in different
locations and at different times during the collection
periods. The fact that rumen and scat contents have a
closer physícal IÍnk to what caribou actually select would
suggest a more accurate means of determining caribou
feeding habits then crater contents a1one.

5.7 .l l_989-90 Craters

Based on i-989-90 crater contents, terrestrial- richens
made up 69.0 eo, evergfreen shrubs l-2.6 Z, mosses g.4 Z,
graminoids 6.2 z, and decidious shrubs 3.5 + of early
winter feeding craters (fable 3). Of the terrestrial
lichens cladina spp. were Èhe most common. The most common

everg,reen shrubs included Ledum spp., Vaccinium spp., and
Andromeda poLífoIia. The common deciduous shrubs including
Salix spp. and Betula qlandulosa.

Mid-winter examinations revealed a reduction, though
not sígnificanÈ (Friedman Statistic = 1.00, p

the total percentage of lichens to 32.r- z. During this
period the most common terrestriar lichens were of the
g'enus cladina spp. (14.3 z) . The appearance of graminoids
in feeding craters cr-imbed to 30.0 ? of which clperaceae
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represented 26.9 z. A neÈ reduction in everg,reen shrubs to
9.0 ? was also apparent, of which Vaccinium spp. (3.6 %),
Ledum spp- Q.r z) and Andromida polifolia (r.7 z) hrere the
most common- Ðeciduous shrubs increased slightly over
early winter values to 6.6 Z, of which -Salix spp.
represented 3.7 z and Betula qlandul0sa 2.2 %.

The results of late winter crater anarysis revear-ed
liÈtLe difference in totaL lichens over mid-winter vaLues.
Nonetheress a switch to lichen specíes characteristic of
the tundra was obvious. The most common kind.s of
terrestrial- Lichens incLuded cetraria spp., cladina spp.
and cl-adonía spp-, whire Graminoíd.s, specificarly
c14>eraceae, dropped to 9.9 z. Evergreen shrubs displayed a

significant change (p

winter values which was likely relaÈed to their greater
abundance (30.6 ?) within late winter craters. The most
common evergreen shrubs included Rhododendron lapponicum
(a3.2 Z), Vacciníum spp. (6.7 Z), and Ledum spp. (5.3 Z).

The percentage of deciduous shrubs within l_ate winter
feeding craters climbed to r-r-.3 z though not significantly.

5.7.2 1989-90 pelLeÈ Groups

The mid-winter 1999-90 analysis of lichens within
pe11etgroupsamp1eswassignificant1ydifferent(p<

0.05r 11 = 11, df = 1) than correspond.ing crater varues. of
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the 42.5 Z lichens recorded, L1.1 ? were of the genus
cladina, while 8.2 ? were a combination of Arectoria spp.,
Bryoria spp., and Bryocaulon spp., and 6.9 Z of the genus
stereocaulon spp.. Mosses displayed the second highest
cover value, while graminoÍds were third highest.
clperaceae was the dominant graminoid. Everg.reen shrubs
made up a total of 3.3 z of mid-winter scat samples and
were significantly different ( p

than mid-winter craters. Vaccinium spp. (1.6 Z) and Ledum

spp. ft.z +) were the dominant evergreen shrubs, but were
found in lower concentrations than corresponding feeding
craters. Pteriphytes, conifers, herbaceous d.icots, and.

seaweed. made up the remainder of mid.-winter fecal samples.
Líchen species within late winter fecar- samples did

not vary significantry from their respectíve feeding
craters. Nonetheless, percent l-ichen composj-tion did drop
from mid- Èo late winÈer. rn additíon, dominant lichen
species did change to a more tlpical tundra f1ora.
Dominant lichens inc]uded pertiqera spp., Alectoria spp.,
Brvoria spp., and Bryocaul_on spp., and Cladonia spp. and
cladina spp-. Mosses once again made, up the second most
common planÈ group. Graminoids within late winÈer scats
were the third most dominant plant group aÈ 2o.g 2,3.r- +

up from mid-winter values. The dominant graminoids,
cl4geraceae, displayed virtualry no variation from mid-
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winter values.

The percentage of evergreen shrubs within late winter
fecaL samples, and their dominant species, were

significantly different ( p.0.05, rl = B, df = 1) than
corresponding crater values. Like the crater analysis,
however, late winter pellet groups did show greater use of
evergreen shrubs when compared to mid-winter values. The

dominant evergreen shrubs included vaccinium spp.,
Rhododendron lapponi-cum, absent in mid winter pe]Iet
groups, and Arctostaphylos spp., again absent within mid-
wint.er craters and pellet groups. The remaining prant
groups found within Late winter fecal samples include
deciduous shrubs (7.2 Z) (up from 0.8 Z in mid-winter),
herbaceous dicots (5.1 eo) , pteridophyt.es (1.0 Z) (less than
half mid winter val-ues) , and seaweed (0.2 z) . conifers
were completely absent from late winter craters and pellet
groups.

5.7.3 1990-91_ Craters

The analysís of r-990-9r- feeding craters began on

mid-winter tundra sites and showed terrestriaL lichens to
make up 45.7 ? of all craters (Table ¿). The most common

lichen species included Cetraria spp., and Cladina spp. .

Graminoids, specifically clperaceae, made up 24.7 z of
feeding craters whir-e evergreen shrubs made up 27.5 %, of
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which Rhododendron lapponicum, VaccinÍum spp., and
Andromeda polifolia lrrere the most common. Deciduous shrubs
made up only 4.4 t of arr mid.-winter feeding craters of
whích shepherdia canadensis represented 1.2 ? and sarix
spp., 1.1 Z.

Late winter feeding craters were s2.3 z terrestrial
lichen, 7.2 ? graminoid, zr.o ? evergreen shrubs, and.6.9 z

deciduous shrubs. The most common lichen species included
cladina spp., and cetraria spp.. The most common evergreen
shrubs included Rhododendron lapponicum, vaccinium spp.,
and Ledum spp., whí1e salix spp. and Ðrvas inteqrifolia
made up the most common decidious shrubs.

5.7.4 L990-91_ pe11et Groups And Rumens

over the 1990-91 snow season perlet group and rumen
compositions did not vary significantly. Both scat and
rumen analysis revea]ed mid-winter lichen compositions of
38.0 ? and 54.8 z respectivery, graminoid compositions of
37 .2 z and r2.2 z , herbaceous dicot composi-tions of 4. g z

and 4'l- z, pÈeridophyte compositions (specifically
Ecruisetum spp.) of 0.2 ? and 0.5 +, evergreen shrub
compositions of 6-6 z and 3.0 eo, deciduous shrub
compositions of 2.r z and 3 .7 z, moss composi-tions of 10.5
z and 1-6.6 eo , and seaweed composiÈions of 0.6 z and 3 .2 z
respectively (Table 4). Nonetheless mid-winter rumens and.
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scats did vary in the dominant species recorded for each.
Dominant lichen species within fecar_ samples included
cladina spp., Alectoria spp., Bryoria spp., and. Bryocaur-on
spp., and stereocaulon spp. whiLe rumen samples recorded.
Thamnolia spp., peltiqera spp., Stereocaulon spp. and
cl-adina spp. and cladoni-a spp. . common graminoid species
withÍn both scat.s and rumens included members of the
clperaceae family, which in rumens were consid.erably Lower
then that of the fecar samples. pellet Group and rumen

analysis were very simílar in evergreen shrub compositions.
Both fecal and rumen samples were composed predominantly of
vaccinium spp- and Rhododendron lapponicum. Dominant
deciduous shrubs in fecal and rumen samples incruded sal_ix
spp. and in rumens, Dryas inteqrifolia.

Late winter pellet group and rumen analysis reveared
little variation in plant group preferences. Lichen
composition withi-n Late winter pellet groups and rumens
recorded 30.5 + and 36.7 Z respectively. Late winter
lichen composition within rumens, however, were
significantly differenÈ ( p < 0.05, D = 11, df = 1), in
terms of species selected, than those of mid_winter.
compositions of the remaining plant groups found within
scat and rumen samples incLuded graminoid compositions of
1-8.8 Z and 22.0 Z respect.ively, herbaceous dicot
compositions of 5.5 z and 4.3 +, pteridophyte compositions
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(specifically Equisetum spp.) of 1.5 Z and 0.0 t, evergreen
shrub compositions of g.2 ? and 10. o z, deciduous shrub
compositions of.4-4 z and 5.0 t, moss compositions of 30.4
z and 17.8 eo, and seaweed compositions of 0.4 + and 2.3 z
respecÈiveIy. common lichen species within fecar samples
incLuded cladina spp. and cradonia spp., peltiqera spp.,
and cetraria spp. , while domi-nant lichen speci-es within
rumen samples included Thamnolia spp., peltiqera spp., and,

cladina and cladonia spp.. common graminoid species within
both pellets and rumens once again íncluded members of the
f amily c)4>eraceae. Dominant everg'reen shrubs within both
feca] and rumen samples included Rhododendron lapponicum
and vaccinium spp., while the d.ominant deciduous shrubs
included Salix spp.

5.7 .5 Pooled lrlinter Feeding Habits
seasonal totars of percent species composition wit.hin

crater, rumen, and fecal samples were also recorded to
provide greater comparability with available Literature
(TabLe q). During Èhe r-989-90 snow season cape churchíl1_
caribou excavated craters composed of 44.4 z lichens, 15.0
? graminoids, 0.2 ? herbaceous dicots, 26.g Z evergreen
shrubs, 3.3 ? decidious shrubs, and. L4.5 ? mosses.

Fecal analysis summarized over .he same period
displayed lower overall 1ichen compositions (37.0 Z) than
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indicated within feeding craters, higher graminoid
compositions (l_9.3 %) , higher composit j-ons of herbaceous
dicots (3.7 Z), and pteridophytes (f.g Z), considerably
l-ower compositions of evergreen shrubs (g.5 z) , and simir-ar
compositions of deciduous shrubs (2.g Z) , conifers (f .S eo) ,

mosses (24.5 Z) , and seaweed (0.5 +) .

species compositions within r-990-9i- feeding craters
displayed little variation from i_9g9-90 results, recordi_ng
49.2 z lichens, 16.0 ? graminoÍds, 0.5 ? herbaceous dicots,
20.o z everg'reen shrubs, r-o.r- z deciduous shrubs, and g.7 z

mosses. seasonal tallies based on scat samples recorded
lower overall- richen compositions, considerably higher
percent graminoid composition, herbaceous dícot
composiÈion, and moss composition; and considerably l_ower

evergreen shrub and deciduous shrub compositions, when

compared Èo the feeding crater analysis. plant groups not
found within feeding craters incl_uded pteridophytes (0.9
Z) , seaweed (0.5 Z) , and conifers (O.f eo) .

The r-990-9i- rumen samples varied rittre from the
crater analysis when examining Èhe l_ichen and graminoid
plant groups. Evergreen shrubs, pterj-dophytes, and. mosses
closely matched the results of Èhe pelIet group anarysis.
seaweed \^¡as, however, considerably higher than indicated in
scat samples a10ne. The consensus from each of the crater,
scat, and rumen analysis, both seasonally and over earIy,
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mid, and l-ate winter, suggests that cape churchill caribou
prefer Lichen species of the genera Cladina (Cladina
ranqiferina, c. mitis, and Ç. stellaris), pertiqera spp.,
and Arectoria (e. ochroleuca), Brvoria (g. nitula), and.

Brvocaulon (e. diverqens) over members of a1l_ other plant
groups- This preference generally declined, though not
below any other g'roup, from December through April.
AlÈhough mosses were at times found in considerably higher
percentages, graminoíds, specifically Carex spp. and

Eriophorum spp. appear to be the second mosÈ important
plant group specifically during mid-winter and perhaps

, 
."rly winÈer. The high percentages of mosses, particularly

i tithin scats and rumens are likely the result of incident.al-

i t"gestion with more preferred forage.
l

i
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6.0 DrscussloN

6.1 Taiga .And Tundra Snow CondiÈions

The formation of snow and its eventual accumuration
and dissipation are extremely variabre. This variability
can be attributed in part to Èhe plant communities in which
it colLects, and the ever-changing weather acting upon it
boÈh in the air and on the ground. !{hen combined, these
condiÈions change the snow cover, minute to minute, day to
d"y, and year to year (pruitt l_965 , t9g4, Stardom l_975).
caribou are highly adapted to theèe changing snow

conditions and as a resurt have the abirity to progress
down a gradient to regions with api of lower thickness,
hardness, densiÈy or VSI (Bergerud,1974a, Carruthers et aI.
L986, Formozov 1946, Laperriere and Lent 1-977, Lougrhrey and
Kelsa1L t97o, Mil1er et al. tg}2, pruitt J,g7g, L981, !gg5,
Stardom 1975, Thomas j-990). This abiliÈy of caribou to
seek out prant communities of r-ower snow hardness and
thickness suggests the need for a comparison between taiga
and tundra snow condit.ions. Both these ecosystems are used
by the Cape Churchil_l caribou during winter.
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6.l-.1- Taiga Snow

snow thickness is determined by several factors,
however, wind is the most ímportant facÈor ín determining
differences in the properties of taiga and tundra prant
community snow covers. pruitt (rge¿) found taiga snow to
occur in two forms: l_) api or t,he snow on the ground. and
2) qali or the snow on the trees. Both forms were a
direct result of the taiga,s sheLtered nature, reducing the
level to whích the snow is modified by wind. These views
held true within the cape churchilr- study area; however,
the proximity of the taiga communities to tundra
communities had an added ecotonal- ef fect. Al_ong the
forest ecotone, and particularly within the Tr{s community,
the appearance of both white spruce and tamarack, acted as
a snow fence along which large amounts of wind-borne snow,
originating on the tundra, are deposited. This large
deposition is the resuLt of a canopy-induced red.uction in
wind speed and as a resur-È, its ability t,o carry snow

crystals.

Taiga communities are, nonetheless, not compretely
protected from Èhe wind, ân observation aLso made by pruitt
(L984). Tamarack fens, lakes, and. streams, common within
the cape churchilL taiga, often alLow winds to transport
snow from these more exposed areas to regíons of higher
tree densities. I{hen Èhis occurs, largre d.rifts often form
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along the ecotonal borders, while in the specific case of
the tamarack fen, areas of snow erosion were common

following severe winds, particularly within sedge meadows

and ponds. A study by Kershaw (1991) demonstrated these
ideas when they found exposed areas or "rights of way,,,

within dense taiga, to display consistently lower overalL
thickness values Èhan undisÈurbed forest. This observation
would be analogous to the deciduous nature of t,amarack

within the TF, a community of row tree densities.
understandably then, wind within the more open taiga
communities was often the main contribuÈor to t.he overal_l
variabil-ity of the cape churchirr taiga snow cover.
Thickness values did however follow a relatively consistent
increasing trend throughout both snow seasons within the
cape churchill study area, a finding significantly
differenÈ than observed on the tundra.

FlucÈuations in hardness, recorded on the cape

churchill taiga over both sno$¡ seasons, were largely
related to the formation of ice layers deposited during
periods of both rain and freezíng rain, sun crust
formation, and thaw crust formation. These processes all
serve to melt the surface layers of the snow which
subsequently freeze inÈo a layer of extremery hard snow or
ice. Within the taiga, these layers (sigulik) are commonly
covered and preserved by layers of relatively unmodified
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snow. The frequencies of of these ice forming processes
are most common during early (November) and late (Apri1)
winter.

The relitive lack of wind within the taiga was obvious
over both snow seasons resulting in a charact,eristicly
steady climb in hardness, and thickness. In additÍon the
shaded nature of the taiga communities reduced the amount
of solar radiation and thus the severi-ty of freeze-thaw
crust.s.

6 .1.2 Tundra Snow

The tundra offers littre or no protection from the
wind (Formozov !g46, Kershaw 1,gg7, pruitt r-g5g , rg7g, 19g0,
1984, soprovich r-999). corder substrate t.emperatures and
ice crystal abrasion reduce the vertical profile of tundra
plant species resurting in a red.uction of their snow
col-lective properties (Scottr p€FS. comm., 19g9) . pruitt
(]-984) described two main tlpes of tundra snow rer-ations:
1) upsik-sigog, where upsik is wind re-worked snow that
becomes consolidated into a mass, and si_qoq, moving or
wind-borne snoÌ,t¡. 2) Zaboi-Vyduv, where zaboi form when a
concave topographic surface fílls with siqoq resulting in a
large mass which persists well_ into the summer, and vyduv
representing a convex surface bl0wn cl_ear to reveaL the
substrate (ground surface). All these forms of Èundra snow
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were apparent within cape churchill tundra communities. ït
is through these processes that the cape churchill Èundra
communities were initially "chargedlr as depressions leeward
to the prevailing winds and shrub thíckets along river
margins and lake shores, fill with siqoq to form upsik,
while more exposed communities formed wyduv. once

"charged" the tundra lost much of iÈs surface texture, and
allowed the winds to remove freshly fall_en snow, creating
siqoq, which, was largely deposited into the forest ecotone
region. rn addition, reductions in overar-r tundra snow
thickness, observed over boÈh the r_9g9-90 and r_990-91 snow
seasons, were on arl occasions coincidental with high wind
speeds and snowfall suggesting a net removal of the surface
layer of Èhe tundra sno$r through abrasion by wind driven
ice crystals.

Fl-uctuations in snow hardness, recorded on cape
churchill tundra communit.ies over both snow seasons, were
again reLated to the formati-on of ice layers deposiÈed
during períods of rain, freezing rain, sun crust formation,
and thaw crust formation. These processes, as in the
taiga, would subsequently cause the surface layer to freeze
and harden into extremel-y hard snow or ice. unl_ike the
Èaiga, however, this hard surface layer is often scoured by
the processes of abrasion by wind driven ice crystars, and.

only in rare cases, covered and preserved by upsik or wind
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hardened snow (pruitt 1965).

Spring time tundra hardness values are very
unpredictable, ân effect directly relaÈed to the constant
fLuctuation of temperatures between freezing and thawing.
This is the time of year when the formati-on of sun and/or
thaw crusts (ice layers formed by the thawing and re-
freezing of a layer or layers of snow) are most active.
MiLler et al. (we2) díscussed Èhese conditions as they
related to the High Arctic. Miller found thaÈ as the
tundra snow cover began to melt, ground fast ice and ice
lenses would accumulate under and in the snow cover. This
phenomenon is a result of the change in Èhe flow of energy
from the substrate into the snow, occurring during subzero
temperatures, to a frow of energy'from the atmosphere into
the snow cover. with this flow of energy comes moisture,
and upon refreezing, layers of ice. This process makes the
predictíon of ]ate winter tundra hardness values difficult.
consequently any change in temperature would more directly
affect tundra snow hardness because of its exposure and
rel-ative thickness, and to a Lesser degree the taiga due to
the effect of shading and greater snow thickness varues.
The effect of shading, reducing the ext.ent and timing of
sun and/or thaw crust formation was also noted by schaefer
(Le88 ) .

within the ccvirMA tundra hardness val_ues were Èy¡lically
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erratic, steeply climbing J-n response to surface ice layer
formation and wind hardening and subsequentry dropping in
response to Èhe removal 0f these ice deposits through ice
crystal abrasion. one should not neglect the ability of
the windr on Èundra siÈes, to harden snow. DurÍng the
presenÈ study, surface hardness values in excess of 1o0oo
g/cm2, in Èhe absence of ice layers, were common in
December and February of rggg-go, and over .ranuary and
March r-990-91- This process has to do with the wÍnd,s
ability to break down snow crystars into Èheir component
ice fragments through the collision of the snow crystals
with the snow surface and objects. once broken down, these
component ice crystals fit cl0ser together to form a very
hard and dense layer of snow, or upsik (pruitt l_9g4) .

6 .1.3 Taiga And Tundra VSI, s

up until 1-979, the effects of a snow cover on caribou
movement and foragíng activity, was based primarily on the
establishment of both hardness and thickness thresholds,
set values beyond which a particul_ar subspecies of caribou
would not transgress (Ilenshaw l_96g, LaperrÍere and Lent
1g77, Pruitt l-959, Stardom 1975). Schaefer (fgee) found
integral problems arising from the use of thresholds, as
the parameters involved., thickness and hardness, act
independently of one another. rn addition to these
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probLems soprovich (1989) added that the verticar position
of layers of specific hardness varied temporally and should
be used with caution. The advent of the varri_o snow ïndex
by pruitt. (t979), offered a means of avoiding these
problems and therefore fundamentally changing the way we

look at caribou and snow. whire monitoring microcrimatic
changes on a community leveI, the ability of the vsr to
predict changes in caribou activity relative to snow cover,
falls into rhe realm of possibility. This ability of the
vsr to model changes in Ranqifer tarandus caribou, R.t.
qroenrandicus, and R.t. fennicus winter activiÈy, has been
demonstrated by pruitt (!g7g, r-ggr-, and. r-9g5 respecÈiveIy) .

unfortunaÈely littr-e or no information exists comparing
taiga vsI,s to tundra vsils, an ebsentiar comparison within
the ccwMA. The folr-owing is an attempt Èo examine how

changes in weather, thickness and hardness affect VSf,s
differently between taiga and tundra communiÈies.

The dramatic increase in taiga vsr, s within the cape
churchill study area, between February and March, rggo, hras

Iikely in response to the occurrence of freezing rain, jusÈ
prior to the sampling period, and the subsequent formatíon
of a layer of ice within the taiga snow cover. Because of
the significantly lower vsI,s recorded on the tundra
communiÈies following the inversion (when taiga VSI,s
climbed above tundra VSils), the VSI would predict a
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habitat change by caribou from taiga to tundra communities.
This in fact was the case. Tundra vsls felr primariry in
response to a dramati-c drop in basar hard.ness values
(Appendix A) but also in response to a drop in overall snow
Èhickness resurting from the extremely high winds recorded.
during that period and their net effect of removing tundra
snow. There was no indication that the formation of
surface ice layers had any effect on tundra vs' s over
either 1989-90 or 1990-91. Generally, taiga VSf,s cLimbed
throughout the r-9g9-90 snow season largery in response Èo
the formation and preservation of ice layers within the
snow cover, whire tundra vsil s decr-ined Èhroughout the sno\^,
season, largely in response to the reduction in basal and
surface hardness values, and. betwêen December and ,fanudty,
in response to the reduction in snow thickness.

Ðuring the r-990-9r- snow season taiga vs's remained
relaÈively stable maintaining a subÈ1y increasing trend
until April 12 when values climbed sharply. As observed in
l-989-90, preserved layers of ice or otherwise extremely
dense and hard snow, appeared to maintain the stability of
taiga vsils, and arso accounÈed for Èhe sharp climb by Èhe
April 12th sampling period. The l-990-9L Èundra vsï,s were
once again related to basar and. surface hardness, although
snow thickness did not appear to play a major ro1e. The
changes in basal hard.ness values, and. thus the VSï,
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observed on the tundra communities over both the i_9g9_90
and 1-990-gr- snohr seasons, appears to be related Èo snow
thickness. Arr drops in tundra vsls were direcÈly rerated
to an increase in snow thickness over that same period
while increases were in response to a thinning of Lhe snow
cover, a result of ice crystal abrasion, and. shifts in wind
out of the prevailing direction. Examples of this are seen
between ,-Tanuary 3r-st and February 2oth, and between March
4Èh and 17th. These higher snow Èhickness var-ues built up
over days with reratively low wind speeds allowing fresh
deposits of rer-atively unmodified snow to persist for
severa] days before being removed by stronger winds. This
layer of snow, acting to insurate the more basal layers of
the snolu cover, Iikely arrowed for Èhe acceleration of the
process of pukakization (pruitt 1,gg4) along the ground_snow
interface. with the added insur-ation at the top of the
snow cover, energy woul-d travel farther up through the snow
cover before being dissipated (pruitt 1959). The movement
of this energy also drives the process of sublimation in
the same direction, a process which removes ice crystals
from basal layers (by subrimaÈion) and redeposits them i-n
the upper regions where Èhe progressive red.uction in
available energy can no longer drj-ve the process (pruitt
l-959) - The correspondíng removal of íce crystals from the
basal layers weakens them and reduces their hardness,
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forming the characterist,ic pukak rayer and a predictable
drop in VSI (pruitt L9s9).

6.1.4 Differences Between Snow Seasons

The characterisÈics of snow cover are largery governed
by the precise succession of meÈeorologicar events that
bring the correcÈ mass of moist aír into contact with cor-d
air making the arrival of a sno$, cover highly variabre from
year to year (Pruitt l-965). The extremes of this variation
have in the past been rinked with dramatic fluctuations in
ungulate populations (Edwards 1956, Ferguson and Mahoney
L99r-) . on a smar-]er scar-e variations brought about by
frontal activity have been rinked to massive changes in
winter range use by caribou (GavÍn :rgTS) . Carj_bou are
intimately tied to these meteoror-ogical cycles which, in
turn, were largely responsible for the differences observed
beÈween the r-999-90 and i-990-9r- snow seasons within taiga
and tundra communities. rn fact differential snow
accumulation i-n successive years may reduce the impact of
grazíng within shel-tered siÈes, and as a result have a
significant impact on community structure (Inglis J,975) .

The onset of the r-ggo-g1 snow season recorded
significantry greater amounts of snowfarr- compared to
1-989-90 values, an observation likeIy responsi-ble for the
g'reater snow thicknesses recorded over the r_ggo_gr_ snow
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season' Although Èhese er-evated thickness values
contributed to higher taiga vs's recorded over the same
period, they were not solely responsibre. The occurrence
of freezing rain and wet snow in November l_990, and, absence
in 1989, were directly responsible for the maintenance of
1990-91_ taiga hardness values, and thus VSï,s,
significantly above r-9g9-90 values over December, .ïanuary,
and February. The persistence of these layers of ice was
al-so related to the significantly greater amounts of snow
falling in November and December, 1.ggl, subsequently
covering and preserving them. Taiga VSï,s, from L9g9_90,
remained relatively unchanged over December, .ïanuary and
February, and cr-imbed dramatically by the March sampling
period in response to the occurrence of above zero
temperatures and rain just prior to the sampling period.

Tundra vsls from r-ggg-go remained higher than r-9go_g1
values over Ðecember, January, and February despite the
greater amounts of snowfarr in addition to the occurrence
of freezing rain and wet snow recorded during November and
December lggo-gr-. The rer-atÍvely warm temperatures, rain,
freezing rain, and wet snow, effectively melted the
relatively Èhin layer of early winter tundra snow,
resulÈing in extensive patches of open ground.. Although
these patches were subsequently covered by snow, hard.ness,
thickness, and t.hus vsr, remained. considerably lower Èhan
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1989-90 values well into February.

The tundra communities initialr_y displayed a trend
opposite Èo that observed in the taiga. snow hardness,
sampled in December and ,ranuary, r-9g9-90, was significantly
higher then corresponding values sampled in 1990-9i_. The
higher winds and greaÈer amounÈs of blowing snow, recorded
over November and December, 1990_91_, likely served to scour
away much of the surface ice layer deposited in early
November yielding the corresponding drop in VSI by
December. By February 1990, peak wind speeds had climbed
hígh enough to begín abrading the surface rayer once again,
causing vsil s to drop, while the occurrence of freezing
rain in February 1991- elevated vsI,s once again. From this
point alternating surface ice 1ayèr formation, formed by
either rain, Èhaw and,/or sun crusts, and wind and ice
crystal abrasion, served to create the aLternating pattern
in hardness evident on the tundra throughout the remainder
of both snow seasons.

All yearly differences recorded on the Èaiga were most
sensítive to the timing of freezing rain or rain, freeze_
thaw, and sun crusts. Tund.ra vsil s appeared to be driven
by both wind and its abrasive effects, and once again the
occurrence of rain or freezing rain, and, more intensive
thaw and sun crust formation, a result of the tund.ra, s more
exposed nature. The significanÈly higher r-990-gr_ taiga
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vsils during December, ,ranuary, and February suggest that
snow conditions within the taiga, over December, ,.Tanuary,
and March lggg-go, were much more favorable Èo caribou
foraging and movement. Through March and April Èhis
prediction would be reversed as 1990-91 var-ues were below
those of L9g9-90. On the tundra, however, the lower
1-990-91 vsls wour-d have provided more favorable conditions
over December, ,January, and February, and less favorable
conditions during March and Apri1.

As the cape churchirr caribou characteristically use
the taiga communities over the first har_f of the snow
season and tundra communities over the second hal_f (Kearney
and Thorleifson L987), one would predict that the r-990-9r-
snow season was more energetically demanding for the cape
churchí'l caribou, largely the resur-t of one month,
November, whose conditions persisted throughout the winter.

6.2 PLant Community Use

caribou are extensive rather than i-ntensive feeders,
characteristic which suggests that their use of any one
part of Èheir range is constanÈly changing throughout the
snow season, changes which in part depend on snow
conditions and how Èhey affect access Èo, and procurement
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of winter forage (Baskin 1990, Briss et ar_. 1973, pruitt
l-959) ' During the present study the anal-ysis of winter
planÈ community use was subject to four potential forms of
bias: tracking efforts were restricted in range which was
further dependent on base camp location; both visibility
and tracking efforts were hampered within t,aiga ecosystems,
a difficulty not encountered within tundra ecosystems;
tracking sessions within areas of high caribou densities
were not assured as camp locations were based on fj-rst
sightings and information provided by rocal hunters; prant
community identification, within tundra habitats, was at
times difficult due to the rack of any visual vegetati_ve
cLues' rn order to at least partially counter-balance
these biases: base camp l0cation was moved as frequently as
logistically practical; tracking surveys within taiga
habitats were carried out at least twice as often as those
on the tundra; base camp location was moved, during the
tracking session, to areas visually perceived to have
g'reater caribou densities than the initiar- r-ocation; when
time aI10wed, excavaÈi-ons were made within tundra habitats
of questionable community composition.

The cape churchirl caribou generally uÈilized erevated
communi-ties with rer-atively high lichen cover var_ues and
low vsr vaLues for feeding. Elevated communities with both
high lichen cover val_ues and tree densities, were used most
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often during earry winÈer before snow thickness var_ues
reached threshold ]evers. Low lying hydric communities
characteristíca'ly high in grami-noid cover generally
produced higher vs's (incruding lakes and ponds) and as a
result were used primarily for traver_. opportunistic use
of the ratter communities for foraging was also apparent,
primarily during early winter and the first half of mid_
winter (.ranuary) when vs's were at their l0west. These
findings were not entirely consistent with the available
literature.

Geographically, the penn IsLand herd of woodland
caribou, croseÌy associated with the more northerly
sj-tuated Cape Churchill_ herd, were found to use
ombroÈrophic raised bogs, rich in,terrestrial_ lichens,
throughout the snow season (Darby et aI. 19g9). Darby et
aI. (r-989) went, on to suggest that r_ichen wood.lands, lichen
heaths, palsa bogs, and sinuously patterned peat rands were
not selected by penn rsland caribou. cape churchill
cari-bou did, however, display extensive use of palsa bogs
during early winter i-9g9 when vsï,s were stilI Iow. These
communities were used primarily for feeding, as the number
of feeding craÈers found within them were significantly
greater than Èhe tracking data ar_one would suggest. Lichen
woodlands or forest ecotone communities, represented by
TWS' TF' and lfs (in proximity to tundra communiÈies) in the
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present sÈudy, although generally noÈ used during early
winter, disprayed extensive use during mid-winter r-990, and
Limited use over the same period in r_99r_. This shift in
community use appears to be rer-ated to the elevation of
vs's within the BSp and inland !{s communities over ear}y
winter values. TÍtS VST,s, over the same period dropped
below those of Èhe BSp making these sites more desirable
for feeding. The er.evation of TF vsï,s inÈo mid-wÍnter
Iikely had Èhe greatest effect on the reduction of
incidentar- foraging. The use of t,hese sítes for travel
woul_d have been enhanced by the thinner, harder snow cover.
These differing resurts are Iikely related to the general
lack of raised bog communities within the cape churchill
study area

The cape churchilr caribou use of mid-winter tundra
communities, particularly during the r-990-9i_ snow season,
was apparent on HLT (for both feeding and movement), and sr
(primarily for movement). Once again HLT was used
primarily for feeding while the sr and BR communities were
used primarily for travel. Low vsls within HLT, and the
consíderably higher vsils within the sr and BR communities
again appeared Èo grovern the patterns of plant community
use during late winter. These observations appear to be
uncommon amongst barren_ground caribou (Baskin tggO,
carruthers et ar. r-9g6, Loug'hrey and Ke1sal1 rg7o, Telfer
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and Kelsall t97g). NonetheLess, similar situaÈions have
been reported by Thompson and Kl_assen (LgBO). They found
Èhe highest wÍnter densities of the Kaminuriak barren_
ground caribou herd (periodically sharing a common winter
rangle with the cape churchilr_ herd) were also within r-ichen
heath tundra communities. The fact that boÈh the
Kaminuriak and cape churchir-r- herds occupy rang.es in
association with the Hudson Bay coast line may account for
these similar findings. strong northeasÈerly winds with
the ability to carry correspondingly high snov¡ roads, ofÈen
form over the Bay, move across the coastal_ tundra, and
deposit their loads within the forest-ecotone where wind
velocities are effectively reduced. v,Iithin the cape
Churchill study area, these event.s, though not common,
stili- had a major infr-uence on associated. taíga community
vsls, elevating them to revels considerably higher than
those experíenced within the tundra communities. ït. wour-d
foLlow then that the caribou would likeIy respond to these
conditions by shifting to tundra sites.

The increased use of r-akes during mi-d-winter, and the
excl-usive use of tundra communities during rate winter, by
Cape Churchill- caribou, may also be related to the
characteristicalry harder and thinner snow covers found
there. The increased use of rakes and exposed ridges for
their harder and thinner snow cover to faciritate travel
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and improve visibility has been described for woodland
caribou (Darby and pruitt L9g4). Both ease of travel_ and
improved visibility, characterisÈic of taiga r-akes and.
tundra communities, also play an important role in predator
avoidence (Bergerud L9g5). These findings would account
for Èhe nearly excrusive use of elevated BR communities by
cow-car-f groups apparent during the latter half of late
winter- The results of this study and others wourd suggest
that the differences in winter community use by various
caribou herds are not simply related .o plant community
structure but also geographically and temporally related to
weather and its effecÈs on snow condi-tions, predation, and
other biotic and abiotic factors, both within any given
snow geason and between any two snow seasons.

As 10w vs's favor caribou activity, it would for_l0w
that caribou would use, during the 19g9-90 snow season,
taiga communiti-es, up until the February-March inversion of
taiga and tundra VSI,s (when taiga VSï,s cl_imbed above
Tundra vsI, s) . During this period they shifted onto tundra
communities to take advantage of 10wer vsï,s, largely the
resu]t of increasing snow thickness. During the r-ggo_gr-
snow season' iÈ would fo110w thaÈ caribou would have
favored the tundra habitats over most of the snow season.
There are, however, exceptions to these observations.
Brown and Theberg'e (1ggo) documented the wintering of
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Labrador woodland caribou in areas with mean snow depths of
176'7 cffi, cratering through up to 123.1 cm to reach forage.
These findings lend some support to Bergeruds (irgZEc)
concLusion that woodland caribou ser_ect habitats primarily
for suitable forages and. secondarily for acceptable nival
conditions.

The degree to which any one group of caribou respond
to snow conditions depends largery on the severity of those
conditions (pruitt 1959). Moving through thick snow
(rel-ative to brisket heíght) can impose exponential
increases in energy expenditure (Fancy and White tgg7,
Parker et al. rgg4). This factor i-n turn would present a
significant driving force, especially during mid to late
winter, when taiga snow thicknesses reach their seasonar_
maximum, eventually moving caribou out onto the thi-nner
snow of the tundra. rn addition caribou generally seek
feeding si-tes with relatively 1ow hardness values (corlins
and smith 199i-, Laperriere and Lent 1,977, skogland. r_97g) .

Pruitt (19s9, 19Br-) specificalry found thaÈ a hard layer in
the upper half of the snow cover seems to be more important
in deterring R.t. caribou and R.t. qroenlandicus feeding
than a layer of equal hardness in the lower harf. The
previously discussed fluctuations in hardness, recorded on
the Cape Churchill taiga, and. to a greater degree, Èundra
communities, over both snow seasons, would account for
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these observations wiÈhin the cape churchilr study area.
Fancy and !{hite (1995) found the formation of hard surface
layers or 'crusÈed. snowl to be energetically demanding to
caribou. During their sÈudy Fancy and White (1985) found
the cost per digging stroke in light uncrusted snow by
caribou to be r-19 J, whir-e in dense snow with a thin hard
crust it climbed to 2Lg ,J/stroke. rn the case of a
snowmobile trail, compressing even basal 

'ayers, 
the

energetic cost rose d.ramatically to 41g ,ï/stroke. rn
addition, the energy costs of r-ocomotion in crusted. snow
were often twice that of uncrusted snow at the same sinking
depÈhs (Fancy and lrihite l-987) .

The dramatic increase in taiga vsï,s within the cape
churchil-l study area, between February and March, r-990, was
likely in response to the occurrence of freezing rain just
prior to the sampling period, and the subsequent formation
of a layer of ice (sigulÍk) within the taiga snow cover.
rn thís instance the vsr accurately modeled the effects of
increased energ"y expendiÈure for both locomotion and crat.er
excavation discussed in the sections on taiga and tundra
snow snohr conditi-ons. The relatively high use of the BR

communiÈy during both the r.ggg-go and r_g90-g1 rate winter
periods Ís likely rer-ated to the extremery thin or entirely
lacking snow cover characteristic of these sites (Soprovich
1989) ' Their use primarily by femares an. yearlings during
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late winter i-s supported by studies suggesting a sexual
segregation of adult mar-es from adult females with car_ves
and yearlings especially toward.s calving (Baskin tgg|,
caruthers et ar. r-9g6) . These observations are thought to
be Ìargely the resur-t of the larger mar-es, abir-ity to
crater and move through Èhicker and harder snow.

6.3 Feeding Site Availability

significantly greater snow thicknesses observed in
taiga compared to tundra and their corresponding effect on
vsls, were important factors in feed.ing site serection.
cape churchir-l caribou generally sought cratering sites
with thinner snow throughout the winter and softer snov,
specifically during late winter. As a resur_t vs's lvere
consisÈantry 10wer within craters than found generally in
the feeding site. such find.Íngs were consistent with the
Literature (Bergerud and Nolan 1-970, Co1l_ins and Smith
199l-, Laperriere and Lent !g77, Mi]ler et al_. !gg2, Russel]
and Martell 1-984) . This i-n fact did not always hold true
within the cape churchÍr-l study area. Duri_ng early wi-nter,
l-989-90, cape churchill caribou feed.ing crater vsI,s did
not vary significantly from the 

'owest 
community snow

station vs's. lrrithout excepÈion, communities displaying
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significantly higher vs's were noÈ used by caribou.
simil-ar resur-ts were also found for North American barren_
ground caribou, woodland caribou, and semi_domesÈicated
Finnish reindeer (Darby and pruitt Lgg4, prui-Èt rg7g, 1981,
Schaefer LgBB).

The BSp community, favored during early winter, tggg,
was all but abandoned by mid_winter, despite significantly
l-ower vsls than recorded within feeding craters. The
reasons appear to be related to thicker snol' cover in
addition to a significanÈ elevaÈion in basal layer hardness
values, parÈicurarry within the BSp community. Towards the
latter half of mid-winter (Iate February), caribou feeding
craters were found within the HLT community, which over
this peri-od displayed signif icant:l-y higher VSI, s (based on
snow station results) than recorded within feeding craters.
This shift in habitat use from Èaiga to tund.ra during the
]atter harf of mid-winter did not appear to be accurately
modeled by the vsr, and suggest.s some probJ-ems in the vsï, s
ability to cross the gradient between taiga and tundra
simul-taneously.

A dramatic reduction in late winter tundra hardness
and coresponding VSI values, wiÈhin the HLT community,
matched values recorded within late winter feeding crat.ers.
Late winter VSf,s within the BR community were
significantly r-ower than their corresponding feeding crater
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vs's but did not display the extensive feeding activity
recorded in HLT. During late winter cape churchill caribou
were found to have excavated. craters predominantly within
HLT communitíes, and, to a resser extent, BR communities.

Early and, to a cerÈain degree, mid_winÈer findings,
support the conclusions that caribou select habitaÈs
primaríIy for suitabLe forages and secondarily, for
acceptable nival conditions (Bergerud. 1974c, pruitt. 1959).
Crater VSI,s and hardness values hrere, in fact,
significantly higher in late winÈer versus earry winter
while crater thickness varues dropped significantry over
the same period. Nonet,heless, the ]aÈe winter findings
show a convincing shift in community use based primarily on
significant changes within communrty snow conditions first,
and suitable forage second, which would suggest a temporal
infl-uence on the ser-ection of feeding sites based on
community snow conditions. A similar pattern was apparent,
though not recorded, between early and mid-winter r_990_91.

6.4 Api Thresholds

According to feeding site snow conditions the cape
churchill- caribou at no time during eiÈher the r_989_90 or
L990-91 snow seasons excavated craters within sites having
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snow thickness values of 40 cm or g,reater. These findings
are glenerally consistent wíÈh, though slightly lower than,
the 50 to 60 cm indicated in the r-iterature for barren_
ground caribou (Henshaw 1g5g, Laperriere and Lent rg77,
Pruitt 

'-959, 
tg6', 1991, Russell and MarÈeII 19g4; Thomas

l-990). Threshor-d values ber-ow those indicated in the
present study were generally restricted to barren_ground
and Peary caribou populations of higher latitud,es,
excl_usively occupying tundra sítes (Adamczewski et al_.
L988, MiL1er et al. tg}2). Thickness thresholds (thickness
values above which tend to inhibit craÈering activity)
above 6o cm were generally restricted to woodr-and caribou
populations of which one extreme example, L23.1 cfr, r4¡as

recorded in Labrador (Brown and Theberge 1990, Henshaw
L968, Pruitt r-959, RusseÌl and MarteLl L9g4, stardom r_975) .

rt is generally agreed that the larger woodrand subspecies
have a greater threshor-d of sensitivity to thi_ckness (the
ability to excavate and move through thicker snow) than
barren-ground caribou (Henshaw 1g6g, prui-ÈÈ 1g5g, Russelr-
and Martell tgg4-, Stardom l_925) .

The cape churchirl caribou threshold of sensitivity to
hardness on tundra sites reached 35ooo g/cr¡2 in r-aÈe winter
1990, and reached maximum values (l_ooooo g/cm2) during both
mid and late winter !gg!. On taiga communj-ties, these
thresholds of sensitivity to hardness were considerably
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lower (6500 g/cm2) . The caribou,s r-ower torerance to snow
hardness within taiga communíties appears to be related to
the location of the hardened. layer within the snow cover.
collins and smith (199r-) and Laperriere and Lent (rg77)
found that under condiÈions incorporating a relativery thin
tundra snow cover with a wind hardened surface layer
vegetation cour-d be more easily accessed, wiÈh less
expended energy Èhan hardness values ar-one wour_d suggest.
This was achieved through the fracturing of the surface
layer Ínto slab-líke pieces. !{ind-hardened snow is often
easily fractured wiÈh one third t,o one fourth the amount of
force required in undisturbed snow (CoIIins and Smith
1991) ' Taiga snow, on the other hand, remains reratively
un-worked by wind, and characterisÈically preserves hard
dense layers within the snow cover, not necessarily
restricted to Èhe snow surface (pruitt 1959 , lgg4) . These
preserved layers were found restrictive to caribou when
locaÈed at or above 25 cm from the substrate (Stardom
1'975) . These conclusions were consistent with the findings
of the present study. conditions of a reratively thin
tundra snow cover with a hard surface layer and softer
basal layers were common on mid and rate winÈer cape
churchill tundra communities. As taiga snow thickness
values changed Little between mid and late winter, it would
appear thaÈ caribou movements ouÈ of taiga habitats by late
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winter was largely governed by risi-ng hardness and
thickness values within these ecosysÈems. These conditions
woul-d also explain a caribou preference for tundra
communities over the 1990_91_ snorr, season. By míd_winter,
1991, taiga hardness values had arready exceeded the
proposed r-989-90 threshord Èo taiga hardness of 6500 g/cm2.

Hardness threshords for caríbou activity within taiga
communities have been reported berow 4oo g/cm2 for woodrand
carÍbou, and as high as gooo g/cmz for barren-g.round
caríbou (Adamczewski eÈ aI. 19gg, Stardom L9Z5). There is,
however, little or no work availabre with which to compare
the extremely high vsÏ,s encountered within cape churchirl
caribou feeding craters. Nonetheless the resurts of Èhis
study and others indicate a distinct drop in the caribou
threshol-d to hardness sensitivity with increasing snow
thickness (Adamczewski et aI. 19gg, pruit.t 1959, skogland
1978, Stardom l_975) .

6.5 Crater site sel_ection

Pooled daÈa from both the 19g9-90 and r-990-9i- sno$,
seasons suggest that Èhe Cape Churchill caribou exclusively
choose microsites, within selected communities, of
significantly r-ower thickness, hardness, and. vsr, in which
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to excavate feeding craters. These findings are consistent
with a number of studies acknowr-edging the ability of
caribou to select cratering locations with more desirabre
snov¡ conditions than generally available wíthin the feeding
site (Collins and Smith L99L, Laperriere and Lent 1-977,
Pruitt rgTg) - A cI0ser exami.nation of the data set for
early, mid, and late winter does revear that di_fferences in
hardness appear to be less important to caribou than those
of thickness. fn all cases, except early winter 19g9_90,
vsil s were signif icantly g,reat.er within the surrounding
community versus the feeding crater. This seemingly
precise selection of crater sites could be related to
factors not entirely independent of snow thickness as plant
communiti-es are often highly correlated with mean duration
and thickness of the snow cover (Lent l_9g5). ïn addition
crater site selection has been shown to be limited to the
ability of caribou to detect forage items, through sight
and smeII, beneath the snow cover, findings that would be
consistent with the selection of a thinner snow cover, and
largely independent of snow hardness (Bergerud t974a,
Bergerud 1-974b, Bergerud and No1an 1970, Brown and Theberge
1990, HelLe 1981).

6 .6 Feeding Habit.s
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There are many inherent biases concerning rumen, scat,
and crater analys's. Generally rumen and scat analysis may
tend to over-estimate .he more undigestible, and as a
resulÈr *of€ discernible planË fragrments as they would
remain within the rumen for a much l0nger period of Èime
(Bergerud and RusselL 1964, Thomas et aL. L9g4). Craters,
on the other hand, tend to show whaÈ the caribou did not
eat, yieldíng a bias towards more undesirabr-e species. As
undesirable forages tend to have rower dígestibirities, a
combination of these three forms of analysis may t.end to
increase the magniÈude of the bias. Nonetheless, there are
few alternatives for the analysis of caribou feeding
habits. For the present study both rumen and scat samples
were analysed at the cellu1ar level, a method considered
more reliable than plant. fragment identification, as a much
broader rang'e of digested prant material can be identified.

The feeding habits of barren-ground caribou are well
documented. There is, however, a general ]ack in the
temporal analysis of feeding habits. The avair_able
literature suggests thaÈ lichens generally make up 4J_ Èo
68.5 * of barren-ground caribou diets, evergreen shrubs 5

to 6 *, forbs 7 Z, graminoids 0.6 to 1L Z, and mosses 4.9
to l-0 eo, of winÈer diets (Boertje Lgg4, Reimers Lggo,
scotter 1964, shank et ar-. rg7g, Thomas and Hervieux 19g5).
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Of the lichens, Cladina mitis, C. ranqiferina, @
tomentosum, cetraria spp. and peltiqera spp. are the most
commonly sought by caribou, like]y the result of their
higher digestibilities, especially during periods when
rumen turn_over times are at their maximum (Thomas and
Kroeger i-980, Thomas et al. 1984) . VaccÍnium ¡¡:LL:þ_idaea,
Equisetum spp., salix spp., Betula spp., and d.ried forbs,
have all, aÈ one time or anoÈher, been recognized as
inportant in the diets of overwintering barren-ground
caribou (Reimers 19g0, ScoÈÈer ],964, 1-967, Shank et al_.
1978, Thomas and Hervieux L9g6).

The results of the current study are relatively
consistent with the r-iterature. prominent lichen species,
however, also incr-uded Thamnor-ia spp., â' observation also
made by White and Trudel-l (l_980a) in their study of Alaskan
caribou (Ranqifer tarandus qrant.i). peltj_qera spp. r,rras

al-so found in greater abundance than indicated in the
literature, particurarly within mid-winter scats and
rumens. rn addition stereocaul0n spp. was surprisingly
absent from feeding crat.ers, despite the 4 . 3 to 5 . 3 Z

seasonal composition within rumens and scats respectively.
Graminoids were more prominent in the cape churchirl
caribou diet yielding l-9.3 ? and l-5. o t composition within
L989-90 scaÈs and feeding craters respectively, and, 27.6 z
and 1-6.0 ? within lggo-gr- scats and feedi_ng craters
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respectÍvely- Rumen samples recorded :.7.L + in lggo_g1_.
Evergreen shrubs were arso found in much greater

abundance within scat, rumen, and crater contents
specifically towards r-ate winter. Both vaccinium spp. and
Rhododendron lapponicum, mad.e up Èhe bulk of the evergreen
shrubs found within bot.h r-ate winter feeding craters and
scats during L990, and mid and late winter craters, scat.,
and rumen samples collected during lggr. This relativery
high use of R. lapponi-cum was not consistent wit.h the
literature. Everg,reen shrubs within both r_9g9-90 and
l-990-9i- craters indicated 2i-.1 ? and. 26.g z respectivery
while r-989-90 and r-990-9r- scat samples recorded 9.2 z and
8'5 z respectively. Evergreen shrubs within r_990-91 ru.men
samples were found at g. O + composition.

Mosses also displayed much higher frequencies within
1989-90 craters and scats, and i-990-9r- craters, scats, and.
rumens than was apparent in the literature. These
reLatively high values are like1y greater than incidental
ingestion alone wour-d suggest. The crosest exampre of
similar intake values can be found amongst peary caribou
(Mi11er et aI. lg}2, Thomas and Edmonds 1983).

Another inconsistency with the literature was the
appearance of seaweed within nearly all 1990_91 caribou
scat and rumen samples. rt is commonly ber_ieved that
barren-ground caribou obtain minerals from ice and soil
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licks (Heard and Wil]iams L99O). The apparent use of
seaweed by Cape Churchill_ caribou, specifically females and
young, offers an ar-ternate explanation. This use would
1ike1y provide essenÈiar- macro and micro erements in
addition to supplying, perhaps, levels of nitrogen and
available energy oÈherwise unavairable within ice and soil
licks. The use of seaweed was rikely related to the
increasing mineral requirements of female caribou
especially towards the calving season (,facobson et al_.
i-981). personar- observations of ccc over mid and late
winter 1-990-9L showed an east to west movement, often
daily, between the treer-ine and the coast. Ar_though direct
observations of carïbou feeding on seaweed were not made,
these movements could stirl be in response to accessing
coastal seaweed beds stranded inland during summer storms.
ïn addition, the dark cor-or of these beds tend to clear
them of snov¡ (through the absorbtion of solar radiation)
late in mid-winter creaÈing a striking contrast easiry
visible at considerable distances. obtaining their mineral
requirements from the seaweed may have had an effecÈ on the
use of evergreen shrubs as a source of essentiar minerals
and could have potentj-ally reduced their sel-ection and
percent content within caribou scat and rumen samples.

The Kaminuriak caribou herd often occupies the same
winter range as Cape Churchil1 caríbou. Miller (tg76)
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found the Kaminuriak caribou to have changed from
predominantly t,errestriar lichens and grass_r-ike plants
(primarily Equisetum spp. and Carex aquatilis) in early
winter Èo arboreal richens and woody browse in r_ate winÈer.
The cape churchilr caribou feeding habiÈs varied
consíderabi-y from these observations. .*r-though early
winter feeding craters suggested a relativery high use of
both lichens and sedges (carex aquatilis and Eieìoho..,*
spp. ), late winter feeding craters and scat,s, and, in
]-990-91, scat and rumen samples, suggested continued high
use of terrestri-ar- lichen species and a re]aÈively high use
of everg'reen shrubs. The r-990-9r- rumen anarysis, alone,
suggested a continued preference for r_ichen species between
mid and l-ate wi-nter, whire the 19g9-90 feeding craters
suggested a significant increase in the serection of
evergreen shrubs from mid to late winter. The use of woody
browse such as Salix spp., Betula qlandulqsa, and
Shepherdia canadensis was relatively low (0.5 Z to 7.1 Z).
scat and rumen analysis ar-so suggested the use of arborear_
lichens by cape churchil-L caribou throughout the winter
although compositions serdom exceeded 3 z, and did not vary
significantly from mid to late winter 1991.

Proceeding from early to laÈe winter, cape churchill
caribou generalry displayed a reduction in their preference
for lichen specíes, an increase in t,heir preference for
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evergreen shrubs and a general decrease in their preference
for grraminoids with the exception of mid-winter 1991, when
graminoids showed a resurgrence wiÈhin scat and rumen
samples. As craters within sedge tundra communities were
rare during mid-winÈer, Èhe reasons for this resurgence are
largely unknown, but courd be related to the caribou, s
selection of the more dry land carex species such as carex
scirooj-dea, carex capirlaris, carex rupestris, and carex
vaqinata, aLl common within HLT and associated BR

communities, both of which were used by caribou during mid
and late winter.

The selection, by Cape Churchill caribou, of various
plant groups and their associated species during mid and
late winter did not vary signíficantly between the two snow
seasons. Nonetheless, the use of t1pically taiga species
such as Lycopodium spp., conifers, and the absence of
typically t.undra species such as Rhododendron rapponicum,
during míd-winter J-ggg-gO, supporÈ Èhe extensive use of
taiga communities, by caribou, over mid-winter l_ggg-g0 and
the Lack thereof during mid-winter 1990-91. The overrap of
typícaIIy taiga and typically tundra species was likely a
resulÈ of caribou movement into the forest ecoÈone at the
end of March. These sites, âs the name implies, tlpicalÌy
share vegetaÈive components of both the taiga and tundra.
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7.0 CoNCLUSIONS

To concr-ude the results of this study the 4 general
null hypoÈhesis íntroduced at the beginning of this
manuscript are reviewed and their acceptance or rejection
summarized:

1. cape churchilr caríbou do not display a preference
for one plant communit.y t)æe over another from Ðecember
through April, and Èhat this rack of preference is also
apparent on a year-to_year basis.

cape churchirr caribou did in fact shift from one
plant communi-ty to another during the r_9g9-90 snow season
when the animals moved from taiga communities to tund.ra
communities in early February. More specifically cape
churchill cari-bou moved from BSp and TF communities (for
feeding and movement respectivery) in early winter, to lirsF,
Tv{s, and TF (within the forest-ecotone) used equalÌy for
both movement and feeding.

The general movement of the caribou from pure taiga
pLanÈ communities to the forest ecotone culminated in their
exclusive use of tundra communities, specifically IILT for
feeding, BR for both feeding and movement, and sr for
movement, during l_ate winter.

The cape churchir-r caribou,s use of primarily tundra
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communities (HLT for feeding, BR for feeding and movement,
and sr for movement) over earry, mid., and rate winÈer
L990-91, identifies the fact that cape churchill caribou
did not necessariry choose the same plant communities year
to year during the winter months.

Summary: Cape ChurchilL caribou did display a

preference for one community type over anoÈher Èhroughout
the 1989-90 snow season and that t,his preference changed
between the winters of 1989-90 and 1990_91.

2. Forage groups chosen by cape churchirl caribou do
not change throughout the 19g9-90 and r_990-9r- snow seasons,
or between the two snow seasons

The data colrected and analysed during this study
fail-ed to rejecÈ the nu1I hlpothesis suggesÈing that
despite plant community shifts, cape churchirr_ caribou
sought the same plant groups both throughout the snow

seasons and between the Èwo snow seasons.

Plant groups in order of preference to cape churchilr
caribou i-nclude terrestrial lichens (primarily cradina spp.
and Cetraria spp. ), Graminoides (primarily Eriophouum spp.,
and Carex spp.), mosses, and evergreen shrubs (primarily
Ledum spp., Vaccinium spp., and Rhododendron spp. ) .

compositíons of evergreen shrubs in scats and rumens
did increase (t.hough not significantly) from early to late
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winter, and Rhododendron spp. entered diets while Èhe
animaLs were occupying the tundra ecosystem. !r70rk has yet
to be done concerning individuar- planÈ species preferences.
Summary: Forag'e groups chosen by Cape churchill caribou

did not change throughout the r-9g9-90 and r_990-91 snow
seasons, or between Èhe two snow seasons.

3. snow conditions within Èhe cape churchirl wi]dlife
Management Area do not vary between December and April or
between the two snow seasons (l_9g9_90, 1990_91).

The data cor-rected during the sÈudy failed to accept
this null- hypothesis. snow condít,ions in both the taiga
and tundra plant communities were dynamj-c, displaying
distinct changes in their respective snow covers during
both the r-999-90 and r-990-9r- snow seasons in addition to
between Èhese two snow seasons. The primary difference was
due to the rack of wind modification within t.he taiga snow
cover.

Typically the tundra is initiarry charged with sno$/
duríng early winter. The removal of excess snoo'r during the
remaÍnder of the winter served to maintain relatively
const.anÈ tundra snow thicknesses. Hardness values within
tundra communities were once again controrled largery by
wind and the ability of wind driven Íce crystar-s to abrade
surface ice Ìayers of various origin.
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!{Íthin taiga communiÈies the structure of the
vegetation largely controlred the Ievel to which wind
modified individuar communities. Taiga snow thickness
(sígnificantly greater then that of the tundra) increased
throughout the winter until above zero spring ÈemperaÈures
began breaking down the snow cover. The thicker taiga snow
cover served as an excell_ent insulator (as snow crystal
structure remained relatively unmodified) protecting and
preserving layers of hard dense snow deposited generarly
through brÍef thaws and periods of rain or freezíng rain.
Taiga hardness var-ues ty¡:ically rose from earry Èo late
wínter -

Yearly change

intrinsically tied
early winter.

in snow conditions was obvious and

to climatic evènts particularly durj-ng

summary: snow conditions within the cape churchilr-
vtildrife Management Area did vary between December and
April and between the two sno$, seasons (l-9g9_90, 1990_91_) .

4 ' cape churchirr caribou d.o not change their
movements, plant community use or forage selection to agree
with changes in snow cover cond.itions within the 19g9_90 or
1990-9]- snow seasons or between them.

The abandonment of one plant communi-Èy or ecosystem
for another, in arI cases, followed a change in the snow
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cover most obviously related to increasing snow thickness
values primarily, and increasing basar hardness varues
secondarÍly. These findings do not, however, take into
account the role predation, snowmobile trails, hunting
practíces, and other bioÈic and abioÈic factors, play in
modifying the use of plant communities by cape churchill
Caribou throughout the winter.

The most significant evidence of cape churchill
caríbou responding to changes in snow cover was highlighted
by the VSf ,s ability to model_, using snor¡, parameters, the
cape churchill caribou movement from taiga habitats to
tundra habits ín t-9g9-go, and their excLusive use of Èundra
habitats Ín r-990-9r-. Generally, when taiga vsils cl_imbed

above those of the tundra, cape churchill caribou moved

onto tundra sit.es.

These changes from taiga t.o tundra plant communities
are not soleIy relaÈed to forage avaiLability but also to
the energeÈic demands of movement Èhrough a snow cover. As
tundra sites typically maintain hardness values in excess
of the foot loading of an individual cari_bou, it would seem

likely that the movement from taiga to tundra communiÈies
is at least in part related to increased mobility.

As forage selection changed rittre within eit,her the
l-989-90 or r-990-91 snow seasons or between them, it is the
conclusion of this study that (at Least over the l_9g9_90
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and j-990-91 wínter fiel_d seasons) Cape Churchill Caribou
selecÈed feeding sites primarily for suitable forage groups
and secondarily for suit,abre snow conditions.

Once on an appropriaÈe feeding site, however, Cape

churchíIl caribou choose cratering sites of significantly
lower thickness, and in most cases vsr, then generalry
found withín the feeding site. rn fact the choice of
thinner snow in which to crater was often at Èhe expense of
increased snow hardness. These same findings were evident
when comparíng the two snow seasons.

summary: cape churchilr caribou do change their
movements and plant community use, in part due to changing
snow conditions, and generally choose communities on the
basis of vegetat.ive content first and snow conditions
second(based on the r-999-90 and 1990-91 snow seasons within
the Cape Churchill Vüildlife Management area).
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8. O MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATTONS

These managrement. recommendations are pertinent
specifically Èo the resident cape churchill populati-on of
caríbou and generally to the Kaminuriak Caribou Herd when

occupying Èhe ccI¡lMA. The managers of caribou populations
occupying the taiga and forest-ecotone during the snow

season may also find the conclusions of this study useful.

'

1. Taiga and tundra community snov¡ condiÈions
Several attempts have been made to assess snow cover

i "rer the short term and within limited geographical areas.
I

, Although the results may be var-id for these limited
criteria, the resuLts of this study clearly show that the

, vâriabil-ity of a snow cover not only from year to year but
' also within any given snow season or between any two

communities is extremely high and difficult to predict.
, Given these findings r woul-d strongly recommended that
' Ûlânagement decisions made within boreal environmenÈs during

winter be based on a comprehensive analysis of community
based snow conditions monitored on a continual basis over a
wide geographical area. To make manag,ement decisions
within boreal environments without Èaking into account the
ever evolving snow cover wour-d be anal0gous Èo managing a
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wet land wiÈhout. t.akíng into account the water. The

addition of intensive snow cover analysis as a management
tool is long overdue, and its need is clearly shown in this
study

2. The management of caribou range.

cape churchilL caribou shifted from Èaiga to forest_
ecotone, to tundra communities in 1999-90, while during
1990-91 they used predominantly tundra communit,ies. This
shifÈ in community use both within and between snow seasons
IÁ/as largely driven by changing snow conditions. The net
effect of these shifts in community use suggests that these
animaLs rely on a diversiÈy of communities progressing from
the most desirabr-e to the least dèsirabr-e depending on
environmental- conditions. rt is for these reasons that
caribou are extensive rather then intensive feeders,
requiríng enormous ranges with a mosaic of communíty t)æes.
unfortunately much of boreal management today relies on
information gaÈhered through a "peep hor-e,, in time over any
given winter season. often earry winter or laÈe winter
communiÈy preferences and conditions are not ad.dressed.
Based on the present study r wourd strongry recommend that
a comprehensive analysis of community use by caribou d.uring
winter be made before inÈroducing management strategies. r
would also strongly recommend t.hat caribou populations not
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be assigned finite ranges which can dangerously under
estimate the importance of 'rpoor quality,' range especially
during winters of severe icing and thick snow accumulations
when they may contain the only available food source.

3. snow conditions and cape churchir-I caribou
Although the cape churchirr caribou respond.ed to

changing snow conditíons it is not clear as to the
energetic cost of such a change. Generally cape churchirl
caribou feeding craters did not exceed 40 cm in t,hickness
on either taiga or tundra sites. Thresholds of sensitivity
to hardness were considerably higher in tundra (up to
100ooo g/cmz) versus taiga (6500 g/cm2). These findings
call for more intensive study betùeen the characÈeristi_cs
of tundra versus taiga snow covers. ft is apparent.,
however, that large amounts of snow coupled with freezing
rain and/or wet snow and/or warm temperatures, occurring
particularly during early winter, tends to push Cape

churchilL caribou inÈo less desirabr-e communities in terms
of forage. Arthough ice layers within the taiga snow cover
may be partially responsibre for these shifts, increasing
snow thícknesses are more crosely associated with the
observed movemenÈs out of the taiga. once again continuar_
monitoring of tundra snow conditions over Èhis period would
provide wil-drife manag,ers with critical information
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concerning winter survi-val 0r major movements of the cape
Churchill population.

The ability of certain snow conditions to lock in
preferred forage species was evident within the thicker and
harder snow of rate winter Èaiga communitíes. on tundra
síÈes less preferred forage species are sought by caribou
only when taiga snow conditions become severe enough to
make t.he excavation of forage, ot locomotion, energetically
impractical. During years when Èhese same severe snow

conditions affect boÈh Èaiga and tundra sites caribou must
move out of the region until- energetically accessibre
forage is found. All these observati_ons point to the fact
Èhat cape churchirl caribou, react, to severe snow

conditions by first changíng geographically, and second by
changing fl-oristicaIly. If r,rre as managers do not maintain
a large enough range to accommodate these periodic habitat
shifts we stand Èhe risk of losing this vitaL resource. To

have planned far enough ahead in order to provide the cape
churchill cari-bou or any group of animals with ample
habitat to move to is, after aÌ1, the wirdlÍfe managers
ultimate test..
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9.0 SOME FINAI WORDS

Based on the readings of dozens of scientific papers
and my or'irn research it is becoming distressingly clear that
wí]dlife management Èoday spends the burk of its tíme
desperaÈely trying to quantify one quesÈion rrhow much?,r .

ïn some instances researchers have actually clai_med to have
grasped this elusive prize giving detailed descríptions of
finite ecosystems in which their subjects of study could
quiÈe happily exisÈ indefinitely. Another disturbing
development involves the rapidly growing desire to study
ecological processes by remote control, which will_
ul-timately allow the researcher to avoid the

"unpleasantries'' of the field in exchange for the rrcomfortlr

and sterility of the lab. This, however, is not entirely
the researchers fault. rn many instances a masters degree
is a potential ecologists first introduction to research,
yeÈ as each academic year passes more and more emphasis is
being placed on the quick and crean approach to fier-d
biology where students are given strict time limitations in
which to complete the learning process. These tíme
limitations are becoming incompatible with field sÈudies,
and when field studies are implemented it will armost
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certainly be during the summer months as the wi-nter months
are academically spoken for.

These ideas are not the views of a disgruntred student
as ilve had nothing but Èhe finest support both from my

Universíty and others. These views are, however, a product
of the university system. As an ecology studenÈ r have
been taught the fundamentals of the scienÈific method which
among other things delivers you into a mentar environment
in which the formulat.ion, ínterpretation, and communication
of scientífic questions fuels a progressi_ve thirst for
knowledge. rt is with this training that r ask: 1. why

in a predominantly boreal environment, do we habitually
ignore a time of year when entire ecosystems, and the
dericate organisms that d.wel-r within Èhem, are subjected to
temperatures that could freeze an un-crothed human being in
a matter of minutes, create mineraL deposits of ice and

snow that can halt Èhe most powerful all terrain vehicl_es
in their tracks, and produce winds that can deposit
Literally tons of snow over the duration of just one of
many winter storms and in the process pararyze the largest.
cities. 2. lrlhy do we as wirdlife managers, strive to gain
complete control over wirdlife populations when their very
survival depends on theír ability to adapt to
uncontrollable biotic and abiotic conditions.

rt is also with this training that r ask how such a
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complex environmental condition can be understood with
simplified fíerd techniques lacking in their ability ro
address the myriad of biotic and abiotic factors infinitely
modifying these condiÈions minute by minute, or century to
century- Tf r were to religiously follow my training in an
attempt to answer these questions, r would first have to
admiÈ that r nor anyone erse will ever find a final
solution. I would also conclude, however, t.hat in order to
gain as complete an understanding as possibl_e we wilr have
to, at one time or another, get back inÈo the fíe]d in
order to remove the rapidly growing buffers between

ecology, wÍldlj-fe management, and science.
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Appendix A
snow parameters for 1999-90 and 1990-9r_ snow stations.
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Table A.l_ Summarized snow station s¡rol^¡_ parameters for the1989-90 snobr season. ---üai'iaores examinedincl-ude: the hardest 1åtä;'more lhan half wavUp the prof iIe (HHHij -Ëåiårr."" of rhe hardesÉrayer (I'HL) ; rorã1- iÁiäïñË'ss (TrH) ; verrical

:ri-ri::;JF*ås+i;f; F:if ¡ËË¡isr"f itåËlå;.ii**"llgy, rndex- tvsrll l--öäãñãs ' (: ri ,i.ñäïcäËË

$àÎfi å3srå318åËr; 
"?"å3;'Ë:5+ if " 

íSäÏää!Ë'å. ""
Variable Date BR BSP HLT ST TF TWS I/rsF

HHL^
@/ cmz)

TTH
(cm)

stÆzt

BHD
ß/cnz)

BTI{
( cm)

-õ
222
222

t_
22

33666
53944
3 91_66
23889
22734

zoã)
87222

5611_
8 909

3 s594

45r_l_i_
87222

6388
77777
4Attt

0
26

5
2t

6056
32333

L
2t
24

3
1,847
2167

7
2

r.6 0
4666

43888

60
I

202
4666

43888

38.0
32 .8
49 .4
80.6
57 .8

7
6
3

23
24

1_

l_
L4
6L

386

7
l_0
3L

r_3 055
s]-666

32
t_3
42

13 055
51,666

35.3
49 "062 .4
58 .4
59.l_

ølEH,t
891125
89L220
90012 0
9002i.0
9 0 031_5
90041_L

89t]-25
89]-220
9001_20
9002L0
90031_5
90 04l_1

89]-t25
89L220
900]-20
90021_0
9003 L5
9004l_1

I 9LL25
89]-220
90012 0
9002L0
9003 i.5
90041_1

89t!25
89]-220
900i.20
90 021_0
9 0 031_5
9 0 04L1

891125
891220
90012 0
9002i_0
90 03 15
90041_L

0 --7 1_18331 L650029 26677277 72226500 0

77 372229 249443l_ 2t6667277 40001_6500 12222

tL.2 1,7 .9..8 .7 18 .420.7 27 .38.2 22.91.4 26.6

z-.ì
4.8
7.1
2.3
4.L

22.4
35 .6
48 .8
59. I
80.2
7]-.7

7
30
t6
68

6055
43222

2I.6
35.8
49 .8
48 .9
5i_.3
57.8

a,zagg
5705s
32224
t2780

35s

1_

1_683
377

i-lt2

L
6 1_]-222
0 28666
2 356942 947L

32 t_1

628
21,28

978
1
t_

1722
360s5

1_864
42

1233

750
1200

81_L
3745
1855

7.6
r_0.3
]-0.2
9.9

]-2.2

-;
5
0
5
3

4.84.t
5.8
1.0
L.0

I
4
2
3
9
4

l_. 0lt.2
l_r.. L
r_3 .3
22 .6
2t.5

r.õ
t.6
2.4
l_.0
L.1

t_

3
4

l4
l_8
2a

L.0
6.6 1.0l_5.1_ 2.38.2 4.6

t7 .2 1_8.8
t7 .4 t_1.3

-i
4

28
4

l_L

1.0
8.1

r_3 .9
r_5.3
1,3 .4
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Table A.l-. (continued)

Variable Date BR BSP HLT ST TF T!üS vtsF

n:4
13 .3
r.1.6
2"4
l_. 0

10.74.6 ]-2.7
5.8 t6 .26.3 13 .85.6 4.2
5 .7 5.3

3.4
4.3
5.8
4.4
5.2

2.'7
3.6
3.3
2.0
2.7

n-.õ
15. 0
6.6
5.7
L.5

L5.0
8.7

r-0 .5
5.4
4.9

THHL
(cm)

89]-]-25
89t220
90012 0
90021_0
90031_5
9 0 041_l_

89t]-25
89]-220
9001_20
900210
9003L5
9 0 04 i_l_

89]-t25
89]-220
90 01_2 0
9 0 0210
90 03l_5
9004Ll_

14.7
L3.i.
r.5. I
7.3

r_3 .8
5.6

10:;
7.3
9.3
4.2
7.4

1_. L5
r_.38
2 .80
4.28
5 .1_1

2.4 ? 1

?.7 t1-.4 3.4 4.2 õ:äl.q r-6.7 ?.7 s:õ ß.s?.ç 7.8 7.e 6.8 8:s1:.7 tt.2 3.1- 1.1 5:82.e 2.6 l_.1 ã:á z.s
0.50 n ?R?.r2 a.2t 1.32 5.21 í'.-4ál.q4 o. e1 3.65 1:21 1.3e?.21 l_.86 3.e2 s:s8 2.to

9 .22 4.e4 t.e6 4.76 4.841_.31- 4.48 o.s6 A.Zl 5.a2

STH
(cm)

vsrL
1. ;i
0. 83
2.O0
5.34
6 .62
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Table A.2- srJmmarized snow station snow-parameters for thei-990-9r- snow season. --vaiïãËres examinedincr-ude: tñe ñãt-q_"_Þ_Ë råiäi*ñ"re rhan half wav
TåoE t", Enn f i' E"Éäiliå;lÊäËgg, t 

igËfi :,,iiiËithaid¡ress fVFtl ; 
-

tÞ-i-çkness ' (ÈiÉl;. F[r-cffiää^r'=ãt, Þhe hardesr ]-aver(THHL) ; suriãôê- ilrïc!üäF;" tõrul ; . a4d 1óõ_variioSnow. rndex (vsrl) l--ijäõñã= .T__l ìnrri ¡=rx
$å îfi å 

gn'xt' :: :i-"?":1, ãi.irt 
i i. r3gi's 

i 
Eå'fi . 

",,
Variable Date BR BSP HLT ST TF T!{S WSF

HHH.
ß/cmz)

90]-2tt
9l_0109
9l_ 0L31_
9l.021_9
9103 04
9l_03 L6
9i_04 01
9r-04 L8

90t2]-!
9r_0L09
9l_0L31
91,0219
9r_03 04
9r_031_6
91_ 04 01
91041_8

90tztl
910t_09
9101_3 L
910279
9103 04
9L03L6
9i_04 01
9r_04i.8

90]-2L7
9r_0109
9L0l_3l_
9t0219
9103 04
91031_6
91 04 01
91041_8

90t21L
910109
9L01_31
9]-02t9
9r-03 04
9103 16
9104 01
91041_8

9444
0

13777
l.666
7555

83
3333

].9444

15000
7444

13833
22888

7833
3433

58333
J.9444

4.4
2.9
2.4
4.3
3.2
6.7
6.3

r_3.0

r_3888
t-0888
i_4333
25555

9666
637

5650 0
1,7777

L033
255

]-278
477

1227
184

3278
78

444
0

2833
0

1,944
6972

0
0

6556
8278
5278

L833 9
333 3

12722
9666

t2777
4.3
l_. 9
l_.1
3.8
3.2

t9.2
2.9
2.6

8444
7778

r_8555
2t672
4].]-t
383

5733
72

L0l_1
245

1278
2089

322
3 l_L
234

40

3250
444

4tLt
500 0

27222
290626ttl

14888

350 0
80 00
5 056

47222
27500
20500
4 055s
4555s

]-3.4
22.7
:J-7.8
t6 .2
2].0
29 .0
l_9. 6
25.5

4750
1,026]-

7978
30000
2s333

1,97I
33 333
26669

375
]-294

489
644
594
4t7
950
350

21,7
66
35

4 058
3805
3t_50
1089

48722

456
988
511_

4722
4078
3 956
]-644

48722

33.3
3]-.7
37 .7
69 .9
86.2
66.7
56.7
70 .9

l_5
l_03

23
5l_

1798
6

t7
5944

34
44
62

321
2495
2056
r_L06

23888

250 0
41,96
3 028
5944
5722
6333

1,2666
3 8555

41.2
45. i_
48.3
4L.4
58.2
68 .1_
66.t
39.7

32
45
44

589
29

3
36

0

34
34
Ilt6

66
22
76

25389

2506
2000

t21,tt
3611_
4 833
6 t-1_t-
51,67

26222

64.2
70.8
72.1
75.2
72 .6
84.2
79 .0
70.3

L1_6
125
t49

3666
4 833

85
tt94

47777

ølïk,¡

TTH
(cm)

rgtÆz¡

BHD^
ß/ cmz)

1578
4444
1_856
4278
5444
1,461_
6056

47777

50.8
66.8
63 .6
75.4

1l_l_. 9
86.8
77.8
53.7

i_01_
l_

L40
6]-7
256

1
1

1,233

7
33
80
I

2L
7
4

4167

4
43
10

7
5
2

1-9
0

i_
i_
l_
L
1
l_
l-

3445

4tL
157 L21-7 l_239 1828 1,278500 445L95 2L7]-022 L700
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Tabl-e A.2. (continued)

Variable Date BR BSP HLT ST TF TWS 9{SF

1"0
l-"0
l_"0
l_. 0
1.0
L"0
1.0
7.4

t3 "29.6
t4 .6
Lr.7
r_0 .9
1-3.7
]-3.7
4.8

9.2 L4.3 1,4.91.6 s.2 7.8
7 .1_ 4.8 8.84.8 5.3 6.713.0 3.8 s.16.7 8.2 1_0. iq.3 4.7 7.22.0 3.7 3.6

2.45 2.97 3.24
? .70 2 .87 2 .9s
1.18 3.08 3.s9
5.23 3.3s 3.41
5.97 4.6! 3.46s.20 3.86 3.ea+.52 4.03 3.746.9L s. s6 6.51

+.9 3.6 L. oç.7 3.1 j_. o7_.9 9.6 1.0
Ç .4 22.1 l_. o8.7 10.0 i:t5.0 6.7 l_.89.1 r0.2 l_.87.t 6.2 5.3
?o

r_6. 0
8.0
5.7
6.3

13 .8
8.4

L2.2

3.8
16. 0
7.6
9.2
6.3

L]-.7
8.4
5.3

4.9 1L.68.3 1l_. 1
1,7 .6 l_0.61,3.7 l_1.026.3 7.8t7.L 7.812.8 l_6.09.3 5 .3

?.ç s.0 t.2).? l_.0 r.. o1.9 3.0 7.4).7 7.4 t.i2.2 14. L 2.2
1.1 1.0 4 .2?.2 1_.0 7.jL.6 tt.  L.3
1.8 e.8 2.e2.2 l_L.1 t.71.0 8.6 L.o
2 .7 L0.9 3 :ãl_.1 25.8 a.7t.7 l_0.8 2.t+.4 8.2 2.14.4 8.8 4.0
1.8 L3.8 2.42.L 8.3 1:5
1.0 9.7 L.o2.7 3.3 2.4
1.0 s.5 1,.2
3 .3 8.1_ 7 .i+.3 6.e t.6
2 .9 1_.4 l_. t_

BTH
(cm)

90t2tt
9101_09
9l_01_3i_
9t02]-9
9l_03 04
910316
9104 0l_
910418

90t2tl
9r_01_09
9l_01_3 L
9]-02t9
9103 04
9103 16
9]-040t
910418

90LztL
9l_0109
9L013l_
9!02]-9
9103 04
9r_03l_6
9r_04 01
9l_041_8

90t2Lt
9r_ 0109
9L01_31
910219
9r-03 04
9r.0316
9104 01
9t_04L8

THHL
(cm)

STFI
(cm)

VSIL 4.33
3.79
4.73
4.12
6 .02
4.29
5 .64
5.29

4.22
1. 83
3.57
2 .84
4.28
r-.5L
3.28
2 .05

3.25
3 .50
3 .45
5.08
5.70
2.82
3.577.tr

2.la
1.52
2.22
2.00
2 .45
4.25
1.28
0.80
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Appendix B.
snow Parameters for the r-9g9-9_0._and i_990-9i_ crater and controlprofiles.
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TabLe B. l_. S_umma-rized crater _and. contr
xsÏå 

åf*É;";iír'*:s,l*..r*l"¡ 
lidlf;5rE.ËËÊ-î$ä:y=i 

"þ* :e 
-e¡ãs,i;ä a*ïä. iüäå i "Ë r.Ë'f; 5,83 5e*î:::: .

iti¡ii lädiåË- ï¡r¡a;i¡i:irii+i" iil;i*Ë;ä. :
rdness

fÄifr], x=liõã*,läi:lÈËriíwi:ifiä:å-tl!ä
Jr-ndt_cate mean values.

fãä3iå;"+ãiåri?Èfii1ry:r gq¿å. FtiÈrrc; Ë'is+i:iñäi:;F" +ãíiþj$iËil i"esi i?çÉ, 
Èi i 

ðÊliãr : j:si 
¿ "

Variable Date N Crater N Control

GlHrt

TTH
(cm)

HHH.
(g / cmz)

89t2t7
89]-2t8
900L23
900t24
90 03 03
9l.02t5
9102L6
9l_031-1
9r_03L3
9l_04 08
9r_041_0
9L04t2
89L2L7
891_218
900L23
900124
90 03 03
91,02]-5
91-02]-6
9L0311_
9r-03l-3
9r_04 08
9 r_ 041_ 0
9]-04t2
89t217
89L2 t_8
900]-23
900t24
9003 03
9]-021,5
9L02t6
9l_ 03l_l_
9103l_3
910408
9t_04L0
9]-04t2

12
9

t2
9

15
36

9
21-
2t
18

9
i-8

1,2
9

t2
9

l_5
36

9
21-
2t
18

9
18

l_3 I
2

58
6!

l_33
17279

500 0
483 5
8030
6668
7456
2864

146
38

925
3267
6927..30653

17222
1l_619
21_500
24506
1-8444
2 9500

4
5

1_358
1000

0
5736

:l.]-444
931_ 9
2664

4002]-
]-9289

8925

7
52

1554
3455
433 3

30792
26639
r.9595
29405
66403
2I l_11
33000

18
24
24
18
30
72
18
42
42
36
L8
36

l_8
24
24
1-8
30
72
18
42
42
36
1_8
36

l_8
24
24
l_8
30
72
t-8
42
42
36
l_8
36

35.0
32.5
3t.2
25.3
7.7

1,7 .3
22.5
27 .8
26 .9
35. s
1_4.7
29.7

24.7
r-8. 6
2t.3
r_l_. I
5.4
5.9
5.4

15.3
15.5
4.4
6.0

t2.3

I2
9

1-2
9

l_5
36

9
2t
2l
18

9
r.8
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Table B. i- (continued)

Variable Date N Crater N Control

rgtÆzt 89t2t7
89t2L8
90 0123
900t24
900303
9L02t5
gJ,02L6
91_03t 1
9103 i_3
9104 08
910410
9]-04t2
89t2L7
89121_8
9001_23
900724
900303
9l_02L5
9]-02]-6
9l_0311
9r.03 t-3
9l_04 0I
910410
91,04L2

89t2]-7
I9L21_8
9001_23
900]-24
9003 03
9L02L5
9]-02t6
9r-031_1_
9r-03L3
9104 08
9104 10
9t04]-2
89121"7
891-218
90 0l_23
900]-24
90 03 03
91021_5
9r02t6
910311_
9103 13
9104 08
91 0410
9]-041-2

70
3

L68
2622
8200

32278
20444
Lt625

5582
J.9424
18761_
]-4756

68
1
9

1,45
t7

l_1_84
461
505
4l.4
2L2
239
567

4
3

1579
3028
7s00

36]-04
25778
20202

38
3928
83 03

lL2t4
1
l_

95
967

141-7
989

2256
367
344
676

404]-
5r_1_

tn7ËRr r

BTH
(cm)

THHL
(cm)

t2
9

t2
9

15
36

9
2t
2l
1_8

9
L8

]-0.2
l_. 0
2.0
3.0
t.2
2.4
2.3
5.3
5.5
1.9
2.6
3.7

t2
9

a2
9

l_5
36

9
2t
2t
18

9
L8

6.6
8.7
8.6
5.6
4.8
2.8
3.1
5.7
5.0
4.t
5.L
4.8

t2
9

l2
9

15
36

9
21
2t
l_8

9
18

t2
9

t2
9

l-5
36

9
21-
2L
18

9
18

t_8
24
24
18
30
72
l_8
42
42
36
18
36

18
24
24
l_8
30
72
18
42
42
36
L8
36

l_8
24
24
i_8
30
72
18
42
42
36
18
36

r-8
24
24
1_8
30
72
18
42
42
36
18
36

4.2
l_. 0
5.7
5.5
l_. 0
6.9
3.7
6.8
5.l_
8.3
4.7
5.8

]-2.3
]-2.7
8.3

Lt.4
7.2

]-0.2
t2.5
:j3.7
8.0
9.2
4.9

10.9
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Tabl,e B. j-. (conÈinued)

Variable Date N Crater N Control

STH
(cm)

VSTL

89t217
89r_218
90 01-23
900]-24
900303
9]-02]-5
9]l-0276
9103 11
9103 13
9104 08
9L0410
9r04t2
89]-277
I91_218
900]-23
900]-24
9003 03
9]-02t5
9t02t6
9t-031_L
9L03l-3
910408
91_0410
9]-0412

t2
9

t2
9

t_5
36

9
2L
2t
L8

9
18

18
24
24
l_8
30
72
l_8
42
42
36
r_8
36

1_8
24
24
L8
30
72
18
42
42
36
L8
36

8.8
6.5
4.3
7.6
7.2

L0.2
t2 .0t2.l
7.3
3.2
4.1_
8.s

5.8
4.7
4.2
4.5
4.8
2.6
3 .1_
5.2
5.0
2.1
1.8
5.2

1.52
0 .82
1.77
2 .47
2.35
3 .62
3.26
4.23
3.83
2 .04
2.54
4.13

L2
9

1,2
9

15
36

9
2t
2t
1_8

9
18

0.78
1,.23
3 .03
3 .53
2.77
4 .53
4.56
5.1_9
3 .84
5 .97
5 .13
5.32
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Appendix C.
species composition-of the four taiga and three Èundraplant, communities:- --'
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Table c'1. species.composiÈÍgrrç for the 7 0utlinedvegerarive -communiries. oäsnér-iñäiäãË. rheabsence or a épeði-ãq-õirrríñ-äã*piää-;ïåE=. Allvarues represeñt Z grqquè-ñð:y summarized froms000 sub-b'ors sampleãïIËñín each of rhe 7community- types. -

PlanÈ
Species

Frequency
BR BSP FILT ST TF TVüS wsF

(z)

AlecÈoria nigricansA. ochroLeuca
Andromeda polifol_ia
lrctagrosÈis latifolia
årctostaphylos spp.BarÈsia äIbinaBetula gIañdulosa
Bryocaulon divergenseryoria nitidula-
.tJ. SDl).
Ca1afträgrosÈis strj_ctac:. neqLectaCarex-aguatilis
C. atrofuscaC. capil_1arj_sC. cabitataC. qläcialis
q. gynocrates(,. J1mosaC. microqLochinC. rarifloraC. rupestrisC. sa*atilisC. scirpoi-deaC. vaqiñataC. snõ.castilleia raupiiCetraria- cucullataC. isLandica
C. nival-is
Cl-adina mitisC. rangiferinaC. stellaris
Cl-adonia sþþ.Dact.ylina ä'rcticaÐryas integrifolia
.E;mpetrum niqrum
EpÌ-lobium añgustifolium
.Ëj. paJ.ust.re
_Eqr¡isptum spp.
!,;rr-ophorum sDlf.
Everñia mesofrr'orphaFunqi sþtr.celãtin-u-s ]ichen
GeocauLon lividum
Habenaría hyperboreaH. oþt,usata
Eypogymni? physodes
úuncus bal_ticus
Kal-mia polifolia

1.4
54 .3

6.0

L9.7
3.0

10. 0

63.2

?q
21

34.7
43 .8
7r.t 0.36.7 7.90.l_ 25 .7

7 .2 69.312.0 3.3t.7
66.2

0 .2 16.3

13 .1_

0 .1_0.3 0.1_
0.1

0.r_11:t ::
2.22:' ::

0.6
:: ::
3.4
0.2
9:t ::
_: :_
:-_
J_.1_

:: ::
8.8 0.6

32 _' ::
2.632.9 0.1_r-l_.8 0.6

l-3 . 0 2L.836.0 23.430.4 52.2
?_s 7_8

35.2 42.s
0.l_

8.1_ 3.0
0.2
0.1_ 0.2
:: .--.2
0 .1_
0.r_

0.3

0.3
22 .6
21.5

3.1-

õ]
21.3
7.0
2.4
5.¿

9,'
6.7
5.5
0.1

:-i-.s

r.0. s
22 .0

l_.5

26.s
8.2

36 .6
32.t
44.5
t]-.7
1.0
3.4
5.5

,2 
_2

4.0
0.5
::
?- 

-n
0.r_
0.2
0.1

zi-.s
l_.5
2.6

-.'
5L. I
õlg
?:0

1_.5

ilo
0.1
::
2.4
0.3
0.6

i'
L.2
?:,

1i_. 0
8?:3

0.3

..

,"
1.9

'1,'

¡ le
9:t

E-.2

o.¿
r_3 .5
0.3
0.r_

ã.2

2t5



Table C.l-. (continued)

Plant
Species

Frequency (?)

BSP HLT ST TF TWS $TSF

Lari-x laricina
Ledum decumbensL. groenlandicum
Moss sDÞ.
Marchahtia polr¡morr¡ha
orchis royuñditoliä
gxycoccus . mi crocarpus
Pegr_cuJ_arÍs spp.Peltigega spp.
P].cea cffaucaP. maríana
Rinquicula vulgaris
IJoa sÞÞ.
Polyg-oñum viviparum
¡,rl-muJ-a sErictaPyrola secundaParnassia palustris
Rhododendrõn lapponicum
Rubus chamaemorusSaLix arctophilaS. candi-da -
S. lanataS. myrtillifol-iaS. planifoLia
S. -reticulata
S. sþþ.
Scirþüs _caespitosusshepherdia cãnadensis
Sphaerophorus qlobosus
Spiranthes romãnzof f ianaStereocaulon ÈomentosumTh4mnolia subuliformisTofieldia pusilLa
Triglochin- maritimumUnidentified ForbUnidentified Lichen
Yaccinium. gliginosumV. vitis-idaea
Water

:: o--2 ã.t õ.r
25 .6

2:2 t?:3 
'2 -7 e!: o

3.0
õ] ile !:2 9:8

:-_
J.J:: :: g:z i.l

tã.= :: ú.2 ã.eara.L

:: :_ 4.e 2r-.6

:: o.+ ,,' ::
.0.2 l_.9 2.70.L l_.820.4 30.51.4

0.3 L3 .7
0. r_

0.438.6 2.30.4 2.6 0.5
0.5 0.1_

23 .3 5.36.5 9.8 20.8 2.7]-2.7 24 .2 0.3
0.8

0.3 L.07.6 8.8
0.593.2 38.0 22.L

0.3
0.5

1.2
0.8

-- ? _' ':_*

0.7
0.2

0.6
0.9
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:_ :: ::
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0 .2 L3 .l_

13 .7 3 .1_

:: ,! _2 _:
0.7

_: :: 0.r-

ilo 9:e ::
0.6
t.7 30.60.4 t_8.8 52.6
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